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2010

December

19th December, 2010

14:29 US Blocking Even Palestinian Declaration of Statehood, not to mention Realitye statehood by 2011 remains on track http://ow.ly/1awutp


18:26 Egypt report from the Financial Times http://ow.ly/1awC3Z

20th December, 2010

10:32 The Covert War Against Iran's Nuclear Program - Newsweek http://ow.ly/1ax8W6

12:39 BIG BROTHER AMERICA - All in the name of SECURITY and WAR http://ow.ly/1axeho

21st December, 2010

10:33 Israeli Targeted Assassinations in Syria, Iran, Lebanon http://ow.ly/1ay4Nu

12:38 Saddam's Bloody Koran http://ow.ly/1aya8q

14:37 Video: Israel Pursues ETHNIC CLEANSING in many ways http://ow.ly/1ayfMC

22:26 Palestine being transformed into Police State Reservations http://ow.ly/1ayEal

22nd December, 2010

12:33 Abbas Pushed Israelis to ATTACK GAZA - PA Collaborator Regime discredited http://ow.ly/1az7Ex


23rd December, 2010


20:36 Chummy Jewish Scholar responsible in past now criticizes present http://ow.ly/1aApfU

22:25 UN agency condemns Arab home demolitions in Jerusalem http://ow.ly/1aAtW7
24th December, 2010

10:26  '9/11 Unveiled' by Enver Masud http://ow.ly/1aAOvc


25th December, 2010

10:24  Burqa-clad suicide bomber kills 40+ in Pakistan http://ow.ly/1aBq74


26th December, 2010

14:27  Israeli foreign minister: peace is 'impossible' http://ow.ly/1aC1W3

27th December, 2010

10:27  Barak Tells Fox's Hannity about IRAN http://ow.ly/1aCz66

12:31  READYING FOR CYBER WARS http://ow.ly/1aCD8a

US missiles hit Pakistan borderlands, killing 18 – Taliban retaliating in new ways http://ow.ly/1aCMVD

Anti-Muslim Views Growing in EU countries
http://ow.ly/1aCRdN

US Troops Attack and Kill in Kabul
http://ow.ly/1aCY4A

The Christian Myth of Jesus's Birth - Christianity as Fable http://ow.ly/1aD2CS

28th December, 2010

Transcript: Maliki on Iraq's Future - US Must Leave Next Year http://ow.ly/1aDRsT

29th December, 2010

Watch THE POWER OF NIGHTMARES. Featured now at http://www.MiddleEast.Org

FlashBack WWI - LAWRENCE OF ARABIA - THE ARAB REVOLT http://ow.ly/1aEmYW

Fayyad: Palestinians seek more than a 'Facebook state'
http://ow.ly/1aEwom
30th December, 2010

12:33 VIDEO: WHY WE FIGHT – Winner Grand Jury Prize at Sundance http://ow.ly/1aF8zD

14:35 EISENHOWER WARNING SUMMARIZED in 4 minutes http://ow.ly/1aFdM9

16:28 Coopted Collaborating PA making big deal of far too little far too late http://ow.ly/1aFj3V


20:36 Expert tells US – Cozy up to Turkey and Iran, Untangle from Israel and Saudi Arabia http://ow.ly/1aFu5Q

31st December, 2010

10:27 Major Articles of Lasting Interest http://ow.ly/1aFRFq

12:30 Next Year's Wars 2011 http://ow.ly/1aFVI3

18:26 From Suez and IKE to Settlements/Israel and OBAMA – Two Different Outcomes http://ow.ly/1aG86G

22:24 Terrorist watch list: One tip now puts you on list http://ow.ly/1aGhil
January

1st January, 2011

00:23 Pakistan Continues Path to Islam and Anti-Americanism http://ow.ly/1aGjRi

02:25 FOR NEDA - HBO Documentary http://ow.ly/1aGmeP

10:24 Israel Shamir a disinformation agent of the Zionists? http://ow.ly/1aGwG1


16:25 Abbas urges Quartet to draft new peace plan http://ow.ly/1aGFx6

18:24 Israel's Leviathan Gas Find Will Have Widespread Repercussions http://ow.ly/1aGIqh

22:24 She and her kids pocketed tens of millions and the Palestinian people told them to get out! http://ow.ly/1aGQnF
2nd January, 2011

00:23 Peres Sees Dark Times for Israel Unless Some New 'peace process' emerges http://ow.ly/1aGSJx


10:24 USE the CALENDAR in CENTER Column to read any day in past year http://ow.ly/1aH678

12:25 TURKEY SYRIA Cozy Up - another plus for IRAN http://ow.ly/1aH8PG

16:25 Israel taking more on critical Mt of Olives http://ow.ly/1aHfXy

18:25 'US to stay in Afghanistan forever' says leading Senate Republican http://ow.ly/1aHiWE

20:31 With Air Force's new drone, 'we can see everything' http://ow.ly/1aHnNk


3rd January, 2011

00:25 '2010 deadliest year for Afghan civilians' http://ow.ly/1aHujf
10:31 US Officials Agents for Big Corps - Boeing, Arms Merchants, Banks http://ow.ly/1aHMNh

12:34 FLASHBACK Sept 2010: THE WASHINGTON PEACE TALKS are SMOKESCREEN and will FAIL - Mark Bruzonsky interviewed from Bei...
http://ow.ly/1aHRzV

14:36 US Doesn't Care About Injustice in the ME - only power money Israel http://ow.ly/1aHXaz

20:37 Egyptian Security Guards Withdrew One Hour Before Church Blast, Say Eyewitnesses http://ow.ly/1alFhL

22:27 Iran Invites Key Nations To Nuke Sites
http://ow.ly/1alkhi

4th January, 2011

00:25 VIDEO: Canada's CBC airs 9/11 Documentary: 'The Unofficial Story' http://ow.ly/1alnRj

02:27 EU elder statesmen press for sanctions on Israel http://ow.ly/1alRqy

10:29 Abbas to Quartet - SAVE ME and HURRY http://ow.ly/1alHgT

14:35  The 2010 Tweet That Shook The World
       http://ow.ly/1aIShN

16:29  9/11 Advance Warnings Covered Up Then and Since
       http://ow.ly/1aIXOb

18:30  Foreign Min Sharon became PM; Now it's FM
       Lieberman's Turn http://ow.ly/1aJ2OP

   5th January, 2011

12:33  Pakistan Closer to Civil War after Assassination
       http://ow.ly/1aJIpQ

20:38  Israel's FM Lieberman preparing for more power
       http://ow.ly/1aK6JM

22:27  US Pressuring EU, China, Russia NOT to accept IRAN
       invitation http://ow.ly/1aKegv

   6th January, 2011

10:31  More Pretense and Bluster from the PA...back to the
       U.N. http://ow.ly/1aKB1a

12:31  Pakistan Assassin Had Revealed Plans of Attack
       http://ow.ly/1aKGOu

14:36  PPP smells a Rat - Criminal Assassination Conspiracy?
       http://ow.ly/1aKMoI
7\textsuperscript{th} January, 2011

00:26 Dem Congresswoman: Afghanistan Is A National Embarrassment [Hyperlink]

12:35 Anti-Christian Backlash spread from Iraq Afghanistan to Egypt [Hyperlink]

22:26 PA seeks UN vote next week on resolution condemning West Bank settlements [Hyperlink]

8\textsuperscript{th} January, 2011

00:24 Breaking the Israel-Palestine Deadlock [Hyperlink]

12:26 'Dangerous' Political websites blocked from viewing at Israel's airport [Hyperlink]

14:28 Ex-CIA says 9/11 Known in Advance and Israelis Likely Did It [Hyperlink]

16:26 Iraqi Cleric: We Will Resist US [Hyperlink]

18:26 Israel Renews Military alliance to Guarantee Hashemite Jordan [Hyperlink]

22:24 Israelis Fueling Breakup of Sudan [Hyperlink]
9th January, 2011

00:23 FlashBack: 2001 INTERVIEW with HAMID GUL, Former Pakistan ISI Chief http://ow.ly/1aMVz9

10:25 Uri Avnery Writes to Joe McCarthy http://ow.ly/1aN9CK

12:26 Vimeo Plus like the fight in the Matrix http://ow.ly/1aNcKB

14:28 Hashemite Royals Preach Coexistence http://ow.ly/1aNg0C

16:25 Historic Arab Hotel in Jerusalem Demolished for Settlers http://ow.ly/1aNjNc

18:26 Israel Expand Settlements in Jerusalem - Demolish Historic Hotel http://ow.ly/1aNnhW


10th January, 2011

00:24 EU diplomats say East Jerusalem should be treated as Palestinian capital http://ow.ly/1aNzoq

10:30 Netanyahu defends settlement after U.S. criticism | Reuters http://ow.ly/1aNT5O
12:33 Big Zionist Push for False TWO-STATE SOLUTION  
http://ow.ly/1aNYiC

14:41 WELCOME to the AGE of MOBILE COMPUTING:  
Bye-Bye PCs and Laptops http://ow.ly/1aO4k9

11th January, 2011

00:25 Israel's Rightward Lurch Scares Even Conservatives  
http://ow.ly/1aOwkB

10:31 Clinton to Rich Gulf Arabs: Squeeze IRAN Now!  
http://ow.ly/1aOQgQ

12:34 Iran's Priority and Aim for 2011 http://ow.ly/1aOVCX

14:36 Israel Descending into Darkness http://ow.ly/1aP1lv

16:30 Israeli mayor: Jerusalem will never be divided  
http://ow.ly/1aP71m

20:40 Iran broadcasts 'confession' of man part of Israeli assassination plot http://ow.ly/1aPkJ0T

12th January, 2011

00:25 Israelis tell EU and UN what to do about Gaza  
http://ow.ly/1aPt9l

16:29 ISRAEL Prepares Military for IRAN WAR  
http://ow.ly/1aQ4xU
18:30 Biden triesd to Reassure Pakistan as another 18 Killed
http://ow.ly/1aQ9AL

13th January, 2011

10:31 Lebanon: the country in the middle...in Crisis Again
http://ow.ly/1aQLWj

12:33 PA, Jordan slam historical Jerusalem Hotel demolition
http://ow.ly/1aQRfj

18:31 Israel to BAN International Peace Activists from
Entering Israel http://ow.ly/1aR865

22:26 Tutu Vs Apartheid Israel http://ow.ly/1aRlPS

14th January, 2011

00:25 Julian Assange in NEW STATESMAN - Full Interview
http://ow.ly/1aRpLm

12:33 Bra-Gate: Great Fear for Netanyahu's Life
http://ow.ly/1aRPq9

14:34 LAND FOR PEACE is Over. EXTREME DANGER Ahead!
http://ow.ly/1aRV6r

20:36 WikiFire TUNISIA http://ow.ly/1aSd5S
15th January, 2011

20:31 STREET REVOLUTION: A warning to Arab dictators
http://ow.ly/1aSVAm

22:24 How the US and Israel, with German help, cyber attacked IRAN http://ow.ly/1aSZqR

16th January, 2011

00:23 Rotting Egypt Next? - The Arab Status Quo Wobbling
http://ow.ly/1aT2jX

14:27 Israel to Christians: Visit, Spend Money, Leave
http://ow.ly/1aTndh

22:26 Israel opens Jewish site in Muslim quarter
http://ow.ly/1aTDaq

17th January, 2011

08:29 Egyptian sets himself on fire outside parliament
http://ow.ly/1aTVs3


20:38 2 Death Threats an Hour for Pakistani MP
http://ow.ly/1aUs1k
18th January, 2011

12:33

Egyptian, Algerian, Mauritanian set selves alight http://ow.ly/1aV7gS
14:34

Mark Bruzonsky interviewed on CHINA TODAY about the crisis in Tunisia and the Arab World http://ow.ly/1aW0nX
12:33

'Tunisia revolution inspired by Iran' http://ow.ly/1aW6c0
14:34

Arab leaders reject foreign interference, pledge to move development forward http://ow.ly/1aWqrG
20:40

Arab League chief talks boldly http://ow.ly/1aWAkf
00:26

Tyranny, Racism, Facism, and Apartheid - Today's Israel http://ow.ly/1aX8Lk
14:36
16:31 PA hopeful US won't use veto - but resolution has no teeth anyway http://ow.ly/1aXeNi


22:27 UNPRECEDENTED ANGER in the Region says Arab League Chief http://ow.ly/1aXyxG

21\textsuperscript{st} January, 2011

10:32 UK's Blair faces second grilling on Iraq war http://ow.ly/1aXYFt

12:34 Turkey's Kissingerian Foreign Minister http://ow.ly/1aY4gy

14:35 Angry Palestinians mob French minister's convoy during Gaza visit http://ow.ly/1aYaol

16:30 Protesters throw eggs, shoe at French FM http://ow.ly/1aYgdo

20:36 Pervez Musharraf explains why Pakistan needs him http://ow.ly/1aYsLo
22nd January, 2011


22:24 Jalili Warns of Israel's Atomic Warheads http://ow.ly/1aZeod

23rd January, 2011

00:23 Palestine, against the wall http://ow.ly/1aZh8C

12:26 Stuxnet BLOWBACK: the tip of the cyber-war iceberg? http://ow.ly/1aZzen


16:26 Fayyad: PA PM Plays Israeli/US Game http://ow.ly/1aZGVQ

18:26 Shocking revelations on Jerusalem http://ow.ly/1aZKE6

20:31 Secret papers reveal slow death of Middle East peace process even with unprecedented PA concessions http://ow.ly/1aZQ03

24th January, 2011

10:34  The End of the PA, Abbas, Erekat, and even Fatah itself? http://ow.ly/1b0hwU

16:31  Tunisian wind' sweeps through Arab regimes as protests erupt in Yemen http://ow.ly/1b0zqN

18:31  EREKAT MUST RESIGN! Mark Bruzonsky interviews Saeb Erekat http://ow.ly/1b0ENG

22:27  Israelis Forcing Rump 'Palestinian State' - more prison than sovereign http://ow.ly/1b0Shp

25th January, 2011

00:26  Timeline: Middle East peace talks - 20 Years http://ow.ly/1b0Wl4

10:34  Constitutional Coup Takes Lebanon out of US-Israeli Orbit http://ow.ly/1b1ik7

12:36  Israel now threatens to cut Gaza off http://ow.ly/1b1nKQ


16:31  Broad Protests Across Egypt Focus Fury on Mubarak http://ow.ly/1b1AsP
18:30 YouTube: REVOLUTION SPREADING TO EGYPT!
http://ow.ly/1b1FRe

20:39 Palestine papers show PA Gave Nearly All Israel Nothing
http://ow.ly/1b1NW5

26th January, 2011

12:36 Tunisia issues warrant for ousted president
http://ow.ly/1b2pbj

14:37 Egypt's Revolution by Facebook – Mubarak on Way Out?
http://ow.ly/1b2vKd

16:34 BOOK - 9/11 UNVEILED - Enver Masoud
http://ow.ly/1b2BGJ

20:41 Egypt's protests enter 2nd day, ominous for regime –
US repositioning
http://ow.ly/1b2QdX

27th January, 2011

00:26 Egypt unrest enters third day, ElBaradei to return
http://ow.ly/1b2ZC1

02:28 Egypt president's son, family flee to Britain
http://ow.ly/1b33AP

14:38 Good News From the Middle East (Really) – Israel Lobby
and Palestinian Collaborators Team Up
http://ow.ly/1b3yAc
18:34 Time for Palestinians to Clean House a la Tunis, Cairo, Yemen http://ow.ly/1b3LGD

22:29 Brothers and El Baradei to Join Massive Friday Egypt Demonstrations http://ow.ly/1b40Lb

28th January, 2011

02:28 PA Wants to Hung Down the Leaker http://ow.ly/1b49EE

14:41 LIVE - WATCH EGYPT PROTEST BURN - Curfew Imposed - Army Takes to Street http://ow.ly/1b4F7U


18:32 Liveblog - Egypt's protests erupt http://ow.ly/1b4R8G

20:37 PA secretly promises to always coordinated at UN with Americans http://ow.ly/1b4Zlh

22:26 DAVOS CLUELESS http://ow.ly/1b54Z1

29th January, 2011

00:25 Olmert Abbas - Attempt to get Abbas to Save Him http://ow.ly/1b58DK

10:26 Mubarak Speech Clueless and Defiant - Mubarak's Pharoahnic Reign Ending http://ow.ly/1b5qev
12:29  Frightened Saudi King Makes Stupid Fearful Comments
http://ow.ly/1b5tCo

14:29  China, fearful of 'The Street', Blocks Egypt News
http://ow.ly/1b5xCi

20:31  Jordan's opposition: Arabs will topple tyrants
http://ow.ly/1b5KZy

22:25  Saudi King Supports Mubarak as he Falls and Family
Flees! http://ow.ly/1b5OKg

30th January, 2011

00:24  Suleiman Like Mubarak is Military Man and
Washington Choice http://ow.ly/1b5RSt

10:27  The WAR for the Bridge - People Win, Police State
Collapsing http://ow.ly/1b67Ke

12:27  VIDEO: EGYPT - A Nation in Waiting
http://ow.ly/1b6b4X

14:29  Imagine a different EGYPT not armed and kept in
power for US imperial interests http://ow.ly/1b6eZn

16:26  LIVE Feed from Al-Jazeera - THE EGYPTIAN
REVOLUTION http://ow.ly/1b6iJ6

18:27  Muslim Brotherhood Could Win in Egypt, And Why
Obama Shouldn't Worry http://ow.ly/1b6m08
22:27  Investigative Journalist Claims Israel Behind 9/11
       http://ow.ly/1b6vz5

31st January, 2011

00:26  'No to Suleiman, no to Shafik' http://ow.ly/1b6yXO

10:44  CONFRONTATION Tuesday! March on Mubarak's Palace!
       http://ow.ly/1b6Udj

12:48  The Pharaoh in the Führerbunker
       http://ow.ly/1b701w

16:34  MUBARAK REGIME MUST GO...AND TODAY! Mark
       Bruzonsky commentary (click to listen - just 2
       minutes) http://ow.ly/1b7cgj

18:34  Israel shocked by Obama's betrayal of Mubarak
       http://ow.ly/1b7hVK

20:40  Egypt and Tunisia usher in the new era of global food
       revolutions http://ow.ly/1b7pHk

22:28  Two King Abdullah's - Which Will Be First To Go?
       http://ow.ly/1b7vj6
February

1st February, 2011

00:26 Israel braces for 'new Middle East' http://ow.ly/1b7zqq

02:28 FlashBack Sept 2010: Doctored photo Portrays Mubarak in Lead at White House http://ow.ly/1b7DqY

12:44 President Obama, say the 'D-Word'!
http://ow.ly/1b81g3

14:42 IMF, warning of war, says ready to help Egypt
http://ow.ly/1b87KG


18:35 Secret Meeting in Cairo between Muslim Brotherhood and Obama Envoy http://ow.ly/1b8jGI

20:44 Israeli MEMRI pushes for Syrian Uprising
http://ow.ly/1b8shn

22:31 All About Dirty Nuke Bombs http://ow.ly/1b8y2w

2nd February, 2011

00:26 Mubarak Plays Games and Holds on to Power
http://ow.ly/1b8Cku
Pictures – Washington DC Demo at Egypt Embassy
White House – 29 Jan 2011 http://ow.ly/1b951a

'We know that Netanyahu cannot sleep now’ – Egyptians Protest Israel http://ow.ly/1b9bET

Arab Regime Policies Will Change....Even If They Remain http://ow.ly/1b9hDU

3rd February, 2011

Egypt crisis: The flawed Western response http://ow.ly/1ba8tv

US Network Media Beaten Arrested in Egypt http://ow.ly/1bafEm

Pro-Mubarak rioters chase reporters in Cairo hotels, some beaten, some threatened with beheading.
http://ow.ly/1barwY


Egypt Cops Dislike Mubara but Fear Without Him http://ow.ly/1baG6M
4th February, 2011

12:33 Mubarak's Billions - Courtesy of USA - How to Confiscate? http://ow.ly/1bbcb1

18:28 The US Plot to replace Mubarak with Suleiman - NPR http://ow.ly/1bbuWE

5th February, 2011

00:25 Muslim Brotherhood: 'We are against Zionism' http://ow.ly/1bbLN5

02:26 Will Syria come next? http://ow.ly/1bbPC2

14:28 Mubarak's Last Gasps - US manipulations being paid back http://ow.ly/1bcbem

16:26 Thousands protest killing in Indian-held Kashmir http://ow.ly/1bcfh8

20:29 US disowns envoy about Mubarak staying in power http://ow.ly/1bco45

6th February, 2011

12:25 Hillary Clinton: Middle East facing 'perfect storm' http://ow.ly/1bcOhj

20:30 FlashBack 2007: GROSS TORTURE IN EGYPT http://ow.ly/1bd5Wh
7th February, 2011

00:25  Suleiman - Personally Involved with Torture and Brutality http://ow.ly/1bddmV

02:27  Mubarak Calls Ahmadinijad, Putin, and other friends for advice and counsel http://ow.ly/1bdhta

10:30  Al-Jazeera's coverage of Egypt protests may hasten revolution in world news http://ow.ly/1bdAh9

14:35  Egypt protests: Couple marry in Liberation Square http://ow.ly/1bdMPq

16:30  US Concerns Grow over Egypt's WMD research http://ow.ly/1bdSYj

18:28  Egyptians now stage anti-US rallies http://ow.ly/1bdYwg

8th February, 2011

00:25  Mark Bruzonsky profiled on THE AUTOGRAPH program on Press TV http://ow.ly/1beglz

02:27  Mubarak, Suleiman, and Regime Target Journalists http://ow.ly/1bel43

12:35  CHOMSKY: This is the Most Remarkable Regional Uprising that I Can Remember http://ow.ly/1beJkV
14:35  VIDEO: Mark Bruzonsky profile on PRESS TV (25 minutes) http://ow.ly/1beQle

16:31  From the fearful Israelis: The west must be wary of Egypt's Muslim Brotherhood http://ow.ly/1beWMD

18:29  Jordan Elite Challenge King and Attack Queen http://ow.ly/1bf2Uu

21:20  Mark Bruzonsky - historical TV interview about the 'Peace Process' on THE AUTOGRAPH - now at top of MiddleEast.Org

9th February, 2011

00:26  The woman and the YouTube Video that Helped Spark the Egyptian Uprising - MAYBE WE CAN HAVE FREEDOM, HONOR, JUSTICE,... http://ow.ly/1bfkU3

02:27  Israel top poet, Natan Zach: Egypt needs to learn the lessons of democracy by itself http://ow.ly/1bfpbC

10:29  Egypt regime's retains power http://ow.ly/1bfIm7

12:32  Opposition: Mubarak must act now or risk 'complete chaos' http://ow.ly/1bfO60

14:35  Torture in Egypt - This Video Helped Spark the Revolution http://ow.ly/1bfUZO
16:31 Protesters Take New Ground in Cairo - using cunning  
http://ow.ly/1bg1gE

18:29 Mubarak's VP, supported by Obama/Biden, is a  
TORTURER http://ow.ly/1bg7g0

22:27 BLAME THE SAUDIS! Obama Bows Again!  
http://ow.ly/1bgI70

10th February, 2011

00:25 Abbas PA joins Saudis and Israelis supporting  
MUBARAK REGIME! http://ow.ly/1bgpHj

02:27 Mubarak regime threatens MARTIAL LAW and ARMY  
Takeover http://ow.ly/1bgu3R

12:32 Israel urges U.S. to reaffirm support in light of Egypt  
unrest - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News  
http://ow.ly/1bgRKd

14:35 Army Taking Power - Communique #1 Issued -  

16:31 Cold uneasy 'Peace' with Israel now in Doubt  
http://ow.ly/1bh5wD

18:29 France24 - Boutros Boutros-Ghali, former UN Sec-Gen,  
Former Egyptian FM http://ow.ly/1bhbLr
11th February, 2011

00:25  Just before today's Speeches: Mubarak 'may step down'
       http://ow.ly/1bhtky

02:29  EGYPT: Amb coordinating with White House says
       Mubarak transferred authority to VP
       http://ow.ly/1bhmaD

11:32  The half-hour AUTOGRAPH Program on PRESS TV
       broadcast last week is online at:
       http://www.vimeo.com/markbruzo...

14:34  Israeli settlements - UN Security Council will debate
       Next Week http://ow.ly/1bi1DW

15:29  Sync your files online and across computers with
       Dropbox. 2GB account is totally free!
       http://db.tt/lNoc2RM

12th February, 2011

10:25  EGYPT MILITARY keeps Mubarak Govt in Place
       Promises to Maintain Israel Connections
       http://ow.ly/1biN94

12:26  Tunisia's Bin Ali Resisted leaving to the End as well
       http://ow.ly/1biQGc
12:56 FREE?? Egypt is NOT YET FREE! The same top Generals who served the Regime + many of the same Ministers remain in charge! MiddleEast.Org

14:02 EREKAT forced out! Another rare cause for celebration! See: http://www.MiddleEast.org

14:29 'Beware friendly US,' warns Ahmadinejad
http://ow.ly/1biUTM

20:30 American #2 Egyptian: Suleiman, CIA, Torture
http://ow.ly/1bj8WM

22:24 Mubarak used last days in power to secure his fortune
http://ow.ly/1bjcW9

13th February, 2011

10:25 Israelis Now Pushing False Palestinian State and long-term interim agreement http://ow.ly/1bjwtV

12:26 Egypt Army Trying to Keep Mubarak Cabinet in Place
http://ow.ly/1bjA1s

14:24 Hold MUBARAK SULEIMAN Accountable! DO NOT let them leave EGYPT. Send to friends and media. See siren at top of http://www.MiddleEast.Org

14:27 MUBARAK SULEIMAN SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED TO LEAVE EGYPT NOW! http://ow.ly/1bjeSz
15:37 EGYPT'S GENERALS served Mubarak US for years! Now MUBARAK SULEIMAN must not be allowed to leave Egypt! http://www.MiddleEast.Org

18:26 Egyptian opposition leader: Camp David Treaty No Longer http://ow.ly/1bjMCC

20:30 PA in Chaos - Little Credibility for Collaborating Regime of Abbas Fayyad http://ow.ly/1bjShU

22:25 Gaddafi tells Palestinians To REVOLT against ISRAEL http://ow.ly/1bjWwj

14th February, 2011

00:25 Pentagon in Charge via Egyptian Generals as White House Controlled Mubarak http://ow.ly/1bk06k

10:30 Gaddafi to Palestinians: Revolt against Israel NOW! http://ow.ly/1bklp7

12:30 Erekat Has Resigned! 3 Months Ago Mark Bruzonsky told Erekat at a Press Conf he was great failure and should resign http://ow.ly/1bkrqF

18:29 Clinton: People of Iran deserve same rights as Egyptians http://ow.ly/1bkKVI

20:37 Years of Organizing and Using the new Social Media Behind Egypt Revolution http://ow.ly/1bkSMx
15th February, 2011

00:26 Good Idea Pakistan! Swap Your Siddiqui for CIA's Davis http://ow.ly/1bl2uw

12:31 Bedouin tribes accuse Jordan's Queen of Corruption and Threaten King! http://ow.ly/1bluD

14:33 Israel closes embassies over terror fears http://ow.ly/1blBgK

16:29 Bahrain protesters take control of main square http://ow.ly/1blHcH

18:29 Jordan tribes threaten revolution over country's Palestinian Queen Rania http://ow.ly/1blMRP

20:35 CBS News' Lara Logan Brutally Sexually Assaulted in Cairo http://ow.ly/1blUr3

16th February, 2011

00:25 Mubarak's poodle' with close US Pentagon Ties Now Rules Egypt http://ow.ly/1bm4oB

00:49 Obama Clinton putting major Jewish, Zionist, Israeli-connected operative in charge of Afghanistan/Pakistan! http://www.MiddleEast.Org

14:32 VIDEO: Pax Americana - Empire - Al Jazeera English http://ow.ly/1bmDeA

18:31 After the revolution, the future of the (de)stabilizing Israel-Egypt peace treaty http://ow.ly/1bmPaP


17th February, 2011

00:25 US Working furiously at UN to SCUTTLE formal Security Council Resolutiony http://ow.ly/1bn776

14:33 Israel's options after Mubarak - but surely don't trust Levy and the 'liberal' Zionists http://ow.ly/1bnFwH

18:30 Remember: Most Nations Listened to Ahmadinijad question 9/11 http://ow.ly/1bnRaN

20:37 FlashBack: Mubarak, Saddam, and King Hussein http://ow.ly/1bnYm4

18th February, 2011

12:31 What Nir Rosen Meant to Say - And Why It Is Important http://ow.ly/1bozBq

14:34 Bahrain: Time to Remove the DICTATOR KING and Regime! http://ow.ly/1boG3n
16:30  Late to the Party, Egypt's Military Takes to FACEBOOK
       http://ow.ly/1boLCW

18:29  Egypt's Military: Protecting Itself
       http://ow.ly/1boRc5

19th February, 2011

00:25  Bullying the Palestinians - Before VETO Obama Tried
       Cajoling Abbas  http://ow.ly/1bp7Dd

02:26  Top Pentagon General: Egypt-like protests will spread
       http://ow.ly/1bpbfE

12:27  Jordanian 'Street' Keeps Testing Its Legs
       http://ow.ly/1bpt8j

14:30  Palestinians want 'day of rage' against US - Will Take
       Veto to the UN GA  http://ow.ly/1bpxGj

16:27  BAHRAIN - THE KING MUST NOW GO! 'They didn't
       run away. They faced the bullets head-on'
       http://ow.ly/1bpBTD

18:57  Obama Clinton should be condemned today first for
       the UN VETO Fri and second for letting Qaddafi
       massacre at will today. MiddleEast.org

18:58  Latest on the massacres today in Bengazi as UN and US
       totally fail to stop madman Qaddafi! Urgent action
00:24 Qadaffi bringing mercenary troops to kill Libyan protestors. Rumors Generals shot to prevent rebellion. http://www.MiddleEast.Org

00:24 [Message From Libya] TELL THE WORLD WHAT IS HAPPENING TO US!!!!! http://ow.ly/1bpJOv

02:26 US troops set for longer Afghan stay
http://ow.ly/1bpMQu


10:26 LIBYA! HUNDREDS KILLED! THOUSANDS already injured! http://ow.ly/1bpZFY

12:27 Netanyahu faces growing isolation as peace process stalls http://ow.ly/1bq2Xl

16:27 Freedom and Democracy Fever Spread to Morocco
http://ow.ly/1bqaNU

19:26 Hosni called Israelis at last minute screaming US democracy would bring radical Islam to power. Israel Saudis agreed. http://www.MiddleEast.Org

20:35 Mubarak slammed US and predicted radical Islam democracy ahead! http://ow.ly/1bqkQ9
21st February, 2011

00:25 Gaddafi's son warns of civil war. Brutal Massacres taking place http://ow.ly/1bqs6k

12:31 Troops 'liberate' Libya's 2nd city http://ow.ly/1bqSiL

14:34 Libyan 'massacres' as Qaddafi Tries Brute Force to Maintain Power http://ow.ly/1bqYmd

16:30 Libyan Muslim leaders order followers to rebel against Qaddafi http://ow.ly/1br3WG

18:30 Gadhafi's Regime Crumbling - Hundreds+ Shot Dead, Thousands badly injured http://ow.ly/1br99z

20:36 Media gag on alleged plot to kill Gaddafi in 1986 http://ow.ly/1brh5j

22nd February, 2011


08:32 Top Sunni cleric says army should kill Kadhafi http://ow.ly/1brHNH

10:31 Israel's Legitimacy both dwindling and soaring http://ow.ly/1brMYG
12:37 Russians like Chinese fear 'instability' and spread to themselves http://ow.ly/1brSRg

16:32 ABBAS Should Go Way of Mubarak and Ben Ali http://ow.ly/1bs5lz

18:30 Israel fears regional regime changes even more than Saudis http://ow.ly/1bsbv9


23rd February, 2011

10:31 Israelis now all of a sudden promoting democracy in Arab World! http://ow.ly/1bsRzO


24th February, 2011

20:40 Hundreds back Facebook call for Saudi protest http://ow.ly/1buxkD

26th February, 2011

00:25 China's Web police escalating repression and intimidation http://ow.ly/1bvNnz
27th February, 2011

10:25  ISRAEL YES say Americans, ARABS and World NO! 
http://ow.ly/1bwQAN

23:02  J Street's 2nd Convention is underway at the 
Washington Convention Center. Read FlashBack about J' 

28th February, 2011

00:26  Four dead after militants attack Nato and U.S. fuel 
tankers in Pakistan http://ow.ly/1bxlss

20:40  Libya: West ready to use force against Col Gaddafi 
amid chemical weapon fears - Telegraph 
http://ow.ly/1byhvQ
March

1st March, 2011


2nd March, 2011

00:26 Gaddafi's 'voluptuous' Ukrainian nurse flees until victory http://ow.ly/1bzx1C

02:28 Sarkozy's reshuffle aims for damage control in the Arab world http://ow.ly/1bzBEY

08:31 JORDAN - Demonstrators denounce corruption, call for curbs on king's powers http://ow.ly/1bzP6D

10:31 All about EU - Israel Cooperation http://ow.ly/1bzTTy

14:35 Farrakhan: Jews are pushing the US into war http://ow.ly/1bA6Cj


20:40 Hamas Tells Fatah Reform the PLO http://ow.ly/1bAr87
22:28  Re-thinking the Middle East Conflicts â â Dr. Landrum Bolling | Eastern Mennonite University Podcast http://ow.ly/1bAwD1

3rd March, 2011

00:27  Gaza woman confronts Israeli Knesset Member over the Gaza siege http://ow.ly/1bAAUx

02:28  Neocon Scholar Bernard Lewis has his say once again http://ow.ly/1bAFdy

12:37  Israeli 'demolish' small 'oputpost' – Settlers have 'Day of Rage' http://ow.ly/1bB2Z2

16:32  Chafez fronting for Gaddafi Talks http://ow.ly/1bBfVX

18:31  Saudi Arabia is also now shaking http://ow.ly/1bBIpC

20:40  Chafez coming to Gaddafi's help with Peace Plan http://ow.ly/1bBuBy

22:29  Interim Palestine State being pushed by Israel with US cannivance via Dennis Ross, the lobby official in charge in t... http://ow.ly/1bBA8s
4th March, 2011

12:33 George Soros Says Iran Regime Wont Last Through The Year http://ow.ly/1bC6qG

14:34 A historic moment in the Arab world http://ow.ly/1bCd5i


22:00 US LOSING! The INFO war, AfPak, Iraq, Bahrain, Yemen...the US is on the defensive as never before! http://www.MiddleEast.org


5th March, 2011


18:26  Soros: IRAN Regime will soon FALL in Bloody Revolution! http://ow.ly/1bDcmF

6th March, 2011

12:26  UK spies and SAS troops poised to help Libyan rebels
http://ow.ly/1bDIHx

14:28  Saudi intellectuals demand freedom – Obama Says Nothing as Saudi Govt bans all demonstrations and protests http://ow.ly/1bDMOF

20:33  Beyond Beijing – 29 Jan 2011 – What’s Next For Tunisia and the Middle East http://ow.ly/1bE0JZ

7th March, 2011

02:26  Saudis mobilise thousands of troops to stop demos – What will Obama do? http://ow.ly/1bEbMl

14:34  Saudis ban all demonstrations claiming it is God’s Order! http://ow.ly/1bEFrv


8th March, 2011

00:26  On to Saudi Arabia http://ow.ly/1bF9pe
02:27 How Iran keeps revolution from flowering on streets of Tehran http://ow.ly/1bFdgz


22:27 We Are Anonymous, We Are Legion - Brave New World Upside Down http://ow.ly/1bG5qu

9th March, 2011

00:27 Oil shock: unrest in Saudi Arabia 'worst case scenario' http://ow.ly/1bG9sD

02:28 Kuwait rumblings... as Bahrain fire continues and Saudi tensions build http://ow.ly/1bGdvx

10:32 IDF is preparing for mass civil uprising in West Bank http://ow.ly/1bGv2a

12:33 Israel among least popular countries; Israelis don't trust each other http://ow.ly/1bGATi

13:49 REVOLT IN ARABIA coming! see http://www.MiddleEast.org

16:31 Facist Killer appointed by Bibi to key post http://ow.ly/1bGNad
18:30  Israeli Solders threaten mutiny – Follow Rabbi Orders Rather than Commanders http://ow.ly/1bGSJv


10th March, 2011


11th March, 2011

00:26  France sending Ambassador to establish relations with Bengazi regime http://ow.ly/1bIcgJ

18:31  Jordanians protest again despite religious edict http://ow.ly/1bIVFA

12th March, 2011

12:27  The al-Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigades, part of Fatah, infiltrated and killed in Israeli Settlement http://ow.ly/1bJAA4

14:29  Israelis Renew Push to Declare JORDAN the Palestinian State http://ow.ly/1bJEXn
16:27  Israel's Unilateral Peace Plan Offensive
http://ow.ly/1bJlI0

18:27  Arab states seek Libya no-fly zone
http://ow.ly/1bJM7W

20:32  Karzai: NATO and US should stop their operations in Afghanistan
http://ow.ly/1bJSEr

13th March, 2011

00:25  Libyan protestors fear Obama and West will not really help them
http://ow.ly/1bJZze

02:26  Oman Urges Arab League action on Libya
http://ow.ly/1bK2UX

14:29  Even more Israeli Settlement expansion
http://ow.ly/1bKnAg

14th March, 2011

00:25  Barak Manuevers to become PM Again, Says Israel Must Say....
http://ow.ly/1bKJC4

10:32  Afghan suicide attack kills 37
http://ow.ly/1bL6oG

12:34  Hamas is waiting to take over West Bank?
http://ow.ly/1bLcjh
14:36  Saudi 'invade' Bahrain – Bahrain Shi'ites call it war – Yahoo! News http://ow.ly/1bLjCi

15th March, 2011

10:32  Saudis send troops into Bahrain to save King
http://ow.ly/1bMb2B

14:35  Saudi, Bahrain, UAE Rules CRUSHING demands for freedom and democracy http://ow.ly/1bMotA

18:32  Thousands of Palestinians rally for reconciliation
http://ow.ly/1bMzVE

20:41  Iran warns Saudi and US about Interventions
http://ow.ly/1bMJfk

16th March, 2011

00:26  Clinton: Unending Hypocrisy Preaching One Thing Doing Another http://ow.ly/1bMSBe


14:35  Syrian forces break up Damascus protest
http://ow.ly/1bNu9J
17th March, 2011

12:36  Why has Bahrain decided to call in the troops?  
http://ow.ly/1bO3pD

18:29  Nile River row: Could it turn violent?  
http://ow.ly/1bOmVD

20:40  Israeli Security Shifts Focus from Armed Palestinian Resistance to Suppressing Non-Violent Activists  
http://ow.ly/1bOvmz

18th March, 2011

02:27  UN authorizes military action on Libya - What Now?  
http://ow.ly/1bOJiS

10:32  Pentagon lying and manipulating on FaceBook et. al.  
http://ow.ly/1bP1NP

12:34  US Hypocrisy Double-Talk (click to listen, just 2 minutes) http://ow.ly/1bP8fW

16:30  Israeli Right Becoming More Desperate  
http://ow.ly/1bPkJJ

18:30  Sunni Kings Demolishes Symbolic Monument at Pearl Square http://ow.ly/1bPqiw
19th March, 2011

02:25 Playboy Interview with Reporter Helen Thomas
http://ow.ly/1bPKWG

06:24 Yemen in state of emergency after protest massacre
http://ow.ly/1bPQZy

10:27 Syria mourners call for revolt http://ow.ly/1bPYrL

12:27 Al Qaeda Releases Magazine to Instuct Women in
Fashion and Violent Jihad | The Daily Caller - Breaking
News, Opinion... http://ow.ly/1bQ2w0

20:32 The Al Jazeera Effect: How the New Global Media Are
Reshaping World Politics http://ow.ly/1bQkQJ

22:25 Who The Hell Do You Think You Are? Farrakhan Blasts
Obama For Calling For Qaddafi to Step Down
http://ow.ly/1bQoo4

20th March, 2011

00:25 Saudi Arabian intervention in Bahrain driven by
visceral Sunni fear of Shias http://ow.ly/1bQrs7

12:28 Arab and Middle East protests http://ow.ly/1bQKBy

14:28 The riskiest job in Iran http://ow.ly/1bQP9O
16:27  Iran 'using child soldiers' to suppress Tehran protests  
http://ow.ly/1bQSGe

18:27  Arab League now condemns broad bombing campaign in Libya  
http://ow.ly/1bQWH1

20:33  Emergency Arab League Sessions as Gaddafi targets escalate  
http://ow.ly/1bR3jz

22:26  In advance of Abbas visit Gaza Fighting Escalates  
http://ow.ly/1bR7aL

21st March, 2011

00:26  US Army 'kill team' in Afghanistan posed with photos of murdered civilians  
http://ow.ly/1bRaG7

08:31  YEMEN: Military Coup! Pres Saleh Finished!  
http://ow.ly/1bRsdz

10:31  Qatar defends participation in Libya operations...yes...but  
http://ow.ly/1bRx17

12:34  Putin condemns 'trend' of US military intervention  
http://ow.ly/1bRD0h

14:36  Taliban shoot dead four 'US spies' in Pakistan  
http://ow.ly/1bRK9e
22nd March, 2011

00:26 Backtracking on Libya: the Arab world breaks ranks
http://ow.ly/1bSdWm

10:34 Why Arab League isn't taken seriously
http://ow.ly/1bSCah

23rd March, 2011

12:27 Uganda's President: Museveni blasts West over Libya
http://ow.ly/1bTSnx

14:29 Israelis Attack Gaza, Palestinians Attack Jerusalem and Fire Missiles
http://ow.ly/1bTZSR

16:25 U.S. Defends Bahrain, Yemen, Saudi Dictatorships even while attacking Libya
http://ow.ly/1bU5Hb

24th March, 2011

00:26 Jewish Ideas Daily: The peace plan Israel needs
http://ow.ly/1bUtyC

10:26 Syria: Thousands shout for freedom
http://ow.ly/1bUS0g

22:22 Miral http://ow.ly/1bVkS1
25th March, 2011

10:24  Israel ready to react with 'great force': Netanyahu
       http://ow.ly/1bVAGP

10:51  Currently Browsing: http://is.gd/xJFUYd

12:24  Anti-Obama Anti-USA Muslim Protests Spreading
       http://ow.ly/1bVEkF

14:26  UNGA 'Palestine' resolution may have real impact
       http://ow.ly/1bVlE9

26th March, 2011

10:22  Syrian protests spread throughout country
       http://ow.ly/1bWaez

12:22  Muammar Gaddafi: Inside the mind of a tyrant
       http://ow.ly/1bWcDp

14:23  'Al-Qaeda snatched missiles' in Libya
       http://ow.ly/1bWf7F

27th March, 2011

10:22  Syrian port city rocked by unrest; tensions widen
       http://ow.ly/1bWAuv

14:23  Impatient Palestinians eye Arab world in flux
       http://ow.ly/1bWEWh
16:22 The Palestinian Nakba - Now 'Outlawed' History by Israel http://ow.ly/1bWGVP

18:22 Energized Muslim Brotherhood in Libya eyes a prize http://ow.ly/1bWIYC

20:31 Middle East 'needs a Marshall Plan' http://ow.ly/1bWK3F

28th March, 2011

10:24 Russia: No UN mandate to attack Gaddafi forces http://ow.ly/1bX4tv

13:36 http://www.rollingstone.com/po... Vietnam My Lai now with Obama Commanding. middleeast.org

14:26 Nir Rosen of Tweet Infamy - from NYU to LSE http://ow.ly/1bXcrI

22:22 Facebook: 'Third Palestinian Intifada' Page Stays http://ow.ly/1bXrBW

29th March, 2011

00:22 Israel threatens to take action if UN recognizes Palestinian statehood - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News http://ow.ly/1bXu3v

10:25 U.S. develops cell phone 'panic button' for activists http://ow.ly/1bXJla

14:27 Tweets at work, this time from a UAE Tweeter http://ow.ly/1bXRYB

30th March, 2011

10:25 Bahrain: Repression Escalating as Saudi forces remain http://ow.ly/1bYsJf

18:24 Israeli want control of Gaza comings/goings for 100 years! http://ow.ly/1bYJHL

20:39 WAR Preparations: 'Israel releases map detailing hundreds of Hezbollah sites in Lebanon' http://ow.ly/1bYLMg

31st March, 2011

10:26 Gaddafi’s glamorous blonde lawyer daughter Aisha joins soldiers on the front line http://ow.ly/1bZcn0

12:27 Facebook pulls page calling on Palestinians to make third Intifada http://ow.ly/1bZh0n

18:24 US Denies Diplomatic Visas to Libyans Reps and UN acquiesces http://ow.ly/1bZtS4

20:39 Egypt's False spring as Military Rules http://ow.ly/1bZw9A
April

3rd April, 2011

02:22  Goldstone: I was wrong on Israel's intentions
       http://ow.ly/1c0XVr

4th April, 2011

00:24  Middle East crisis: Inside Syria's ruling family
       http://ow.ly/1c1vCp

08:31  Saudi Arabia versus IRAN - the battle looms
       http://ow.ly/1c1KVv

12:30  Turkey: We Will Not Accept Any Attempt at
       Destabilizing Syria http://ow.ly/1c1WrX

14:33  Goldstone Cowers with Shameful U-turn
       http://ow.ly/1c22sR

16:30  Neither US nor NATO Intervening in Yemen
       http://ow.ly/1c28lo

5th April, 2011

10:29  Goldstone his return to his Zionist roots
       http://ow.ly/1c2TGa
12:31  US-Saudi Conspiracy: You take Bahrain, we take out Qaddafi http://ow.ly/1c3083

22:25  ElBaradei campaign aims to repair image http://ow.ly/1c3vfm

6th April, 2011

00:26  UN condemns plans for east Jerusalem settler homes http://ow.ly/1c3zd2

10:31  FT adds to the Whitewash with editorial http://ow.ly/1c3WNN

12:37  Obama Meets Peres setting stage for Obama-fronted Israeli 'Peace Plan' http://ow.ly/1c43Gt

16:29  How fitting: Pentagon Chief Meets to Reassure Saudi King http://ow.ly/1c4ggC

18:29  Text of Gadhafi letter to Obama http://ow.ly/1c4ma9

20:43  Terry Jones burns the Quran after a 'Trail' http://ow.ly/1c4qiv

22:26  Now NATO wants Mercenaries to oust Gaddafi! http://ow.ly/1c4zqg
7th April, 2011

00:26 Jesus vs. Mohammed http://ow.ly/1c4DC9

12:33 Top Israeli: 'UN recognition of Palestine is no less grave than war' http://ow.ly/1c5b5B

14:32 Jewish Al Jazeera on the way http://ow.ly/1c5hZU

16:29 Brandeis Students Disrupt Israeli MK Calling For His Arrest http://ow.ly/1c5nMf

18:27 How a Jewish Zionist philosopher swayed France on Libya http://ow.ly/1c5tg7

20:40 Peres' peace push in Washington is hopeless http://ow.ly/1c5wHj

8th April, 2011

09:18 This is a great deal TODAY only in Washington: Bikeshare Year Membership for nly $37 - http://t.co/ZCyhjoj via @LivingSocial

10:32 Merkel urges Netanyahu to make 2-state solution http://ow.ly/1c68dF

16:27 Gates: U.S. troops could stay in Iraq for years! http://ow.ly/1c6pTx

20:38 Playing poker over 'Palestine' http://ow.ly/1c6xUP
22:24 WikiLeaks: Israel expects next war to bring 100 missiles per day on Tel Aviv http://ow.ly/1c6FoY

22:43 OBSCENE ABSURDITY! That’s the headline for what is happening in DCat the moment whether the shut down lives or dies. washreport.com

9th April, 2011

00:24 Soldiers beat Egypt protesters in Cairo square http://ow.ly/1c6IIC

10:27 Qaddafi and his weird books http://ow.ly/1c721o

11:48 Capital Bikeshare in Washington, DC half-price TODAY ONLY for $37 - http://t.co/YiSCO8N via @LivingSocial

18:24 Egypt Army Shows Mubarak Legacy - Egypt Revolution Escalating http://ow.ly/1c7jpK

20:33 The rise and fall of Egypt’s most despised billionaire http://ow.ly/1c7IN8

10th April, 2011

10:24 Arab League wants Gaza no-fly zone http://ow.ly/1c7KZC
11th April, 2011

16:29 Egypt protesters defy call to leave Cairo square
http://ow.ly/1c8Cog

18:28 Syria: Protests and Criticisms growing
http://ow.ly/1c8Ia3

12th April, 2011

00:23 Reframing the Israel-Palestine conflict
http://ow.ly/1c8XJW

12:30 Arens: Israel must not succumb to false diplomatic alarms
http://ow.ly/1c9rG0

14:32 Patriots Question 9/11 - Responsible Criticism of the 9/11 Commission Report
http://ow.ly/1c9xSF

16:27 Mubarak hospitalized just hours before questioning
http://ow.ly/1c9E4Y

20:41 US and Israel Block Quartet and UN for now
http://ow.ly/1c9NDQ

13th April, 2011

08:30 Saudi Ambassador to Egypt Threatens Iran
http://ow.ly/1cagjR
10:29  Goldstone needs to explain grand reversal
       http://ow.ly/1cam9l

12:32  U.S. plans new push on Arab-Israeli peace
       http://ow.ly/1casve

14:31  Major geopolitical changes in the Middle East favor
       IRAN The Brotherhood http://ow.ly/1cayMJ

       14th April, 2011

10:28  Statement issued by members of UN mission on Gaza
       war http://ow.ly/1cboM0

12:27  Tourist Arrested For Giving Nazi Salute Outside
       German Parliament http://ow.ly/1cbuY9

14:30  Israeli education geared to extreme Zionist
       indoctrination http://ow.ly/1cbALU

16:28  FLASHBACK: Netanyahu Speech to US Congress
       September 24, 2001 | WHAT REALLY HAPPENED
       http://ow.ly/1cbGeK

18:26  Palestinian PM claims Statehood looms
       http://ow.ly/1cbLVe

22:25  Bahrain orders biggest Shiite party dissolved
       http://ow.ly/1cbXeQ
15th April, 2011

02:25 FRANCE 24 - Israel searches for its place amid Arab Spring http://ow.ly/1cc51W

10:29 U.S., Allies Raise Ante on Ouster of Gadhafi http://ow.ly/1cco0v


14:30 Obama: What the **CK? No democracy in Qatar but OK. http://ow.ly/1ccAqi

20:38 Hamas official hints Israel killed Italian activist to intimidate future Gaza flotilla members http://ow.ly/1ccOMS


16th April, 2011

14:26 al-Qaida in Yemen adapts and thrives http://ow.ly/1cdrvi

16:25 Clinton says Iran trying to hijack Mideast revolts http://ow.ly/1cdvED

22:23 Saudi-Iran Cold War Getting Hotter http://ow.ly/1cdlc0
17th April, 2011

08:26 Is the Peace Treaty Between Israel and Egypt Finished?  
http://ow.ly/1cdZ0S

10:26 Bibi Prepares for Joint Session of Congress  
http://ow.ly/1ce2Nq

12:26 Target PAKISTAN – Charts on US Strikes in Pakistan  
http://ow.ly/1ce74Y

14:27 US and Israel blocking all serious peace efforts  
http://ow.ly/1cebsm

18:25 World Bank president: 'One shock away from crisis'  
http://ow.ly/1cejTW


18th April, 2011

12:28 US Caught secretly funding Syrian opposition groups  
to bring down Assad regime http://ow.ly/1cf161

20:40 Trump: Seize Iraqi, Libyan, maybe Saudi OIL!  
http://ow.ly/1cf1v1

19th April, 2011

08:30 Thousands call for Assad’s removal  
http://ow.ly/1cfrJ6
14:30  U.S. wants others to arm, train Libyan rebels
http://ow.ly/1cgbdY

16:27  NATO joining with Rebels to defeat Libyan Gaddafi
Govt http://ow.ly/1cghb3

20:40  Syria protests: Thousands demand Assad GO
http://ow.ly/1cgqvU

20th April, 2011

00:25  U.S. secretly backed Syrian opposition groups
http://ow.ly/1cgCS9

14:31  Poor Saudis and their Sour Oil http://ow.ly/1cheQt

16:27  Egypt: Egyptian protesters increasingly disenchanted
with military http://ow.ly/1chkYI

18:27  Netanyahu to keep up YouTube channel to stay close to
'Facebook generation' http://ow.ly/1chqw6

20:41  Israelis conducting global war on Hamas
http://ow.ly/1chuet

21st April, 2011

09:59  CNI lobby now all but dead and buried – so says former
CNI Pres Ambassador Robert Keeley.
http://www.MiddleEast.org
10:21   Israel stations nuclear missile subs off Iran

22\textsuperscript{nd} April, 2011

00:46   Israel stations nuclear missile subs off Iran
        http://ow.ly/1chW72

10:27   FREE BRADLEY MANNING and WIKILEAKS INTERNET
        http://ow.ly/1ciq7Z

12:27   Iran Deplores US Support for Israel and Vetos at UN
        http://ow.ly/1civJ2

14:30   At least 49 killed in Syrian protests
        http://ow.ly/1ciBje

16:07   HELEN THOMAS booted from anti-AIPAC gathering --
        victim of activist 'triangulation' most unbecoming and
        disheartening. middleeast.org

16:17   TARGET IRAN. Kissinger preparing way anticipating
        Netanyahu's upcoming speech to Joint Session of
        Congress. MiddleEast.Org

18:26   Egypt: Correcting History after Mubarak's Fall
        http://ow.ly/1ciMbF

20:56   Israel's Peres 'urges govt to lay out peace plan'
        http://ow.ly/1ciPj9
22:26 The Strange Case of Judge Goldstone  
http://ow.ly/1ciXub

23rd April, 2011

08:18 Big urgent frantic push for FALSE 'Palestinian State' from Israelis, Jewish Lobby, Dem Party Jews close to Obama -- http://www.MiddleEast.Org


14:26 Israel's wall cements psychological divide between Arab, Jew http://ow.ly/1cjptK

16:24 Israel: UN recognition of a Palestinian state will turn us into 'colonialists' http://ow.ly/1cjtny

18:24 And so they killed him... Experiencing, not Walking, the Barrier http://ow.ly/1cjxcj

19:48 USA Hypocrisy! US allies Saudis, Bahrain, Israel, Yemen - more support and arms! US enemies, Libya and Syria, US targets. MiddleEast.org

22:22 The slap which sparked a revolution 'didn't happen'  
http://ow.ly/1cjFy1
24\textsuperscript{th} April, 2011

00:22 Worry lines in Israel over Middle East firestorm http://ow.ly/1cjI7M


16:24 Most Visitors Now to Israel are Christian Pilgrims http://ow.ly/1ckbmM

18:23 Netanyahu is turning Israel into another South Africa http://ow.ly/1ckeXU


---

25\textsuperscript{th} April, 2011

12:27 Nobel laureate Ebadi on IRAN http://ow.ly/1ckRpy

16:27 Bahrain Sees Hezbollah Plot in Protest http://ow.ly/1cl2VH

18:26 Syria: Tanks and Armour Attack http://ow.ly/1cl8hX

20:40 From Russia, with dire warnings on Libya http://ow.ly/1clbRo

22:25 Israel Against the World http://ow.ly/1clk8R
Bibi and Obama dancing over new 'Peace Plan' to deflect attention from UN: war plans escalating behind the peace facade. MiddleEast.org

26th April, 2011

Why the Israeli-Palestinian conflict refuses to be resolved http://ow.ly/1clo5b

Egyptians want US-imposed and paid for Peace Treaty with Israel annulled http://ow.ly/1clM8L

The Wrath of Abbas http://ow.ly/1clT1X

Israel's Lobby Top Dogs Lash Out http://ow.ly/1clYHX

Israeli US Ambassador has become top Propagandist http://ow.ly/1cm4oN

27th April, 2011

Syria Remains Set to Join U.N.'s Human Rights Council http://ow.ly/1cmP7f

Muslim actress causes storm after posing naked for Playboy mag http://ow.ly/1cmW7Z

How the Arab Spring remade Obama's foreign policy http://ow.ly/1cn33W
16:29 Palestine Israel in Crisis with Noam Chomsky
http://ow.ly/1cn9WR

28th April, 2011

00:25 CrossTalk on RT: Palestate Never Closer?
http://ow.ly/1cny6w

08:30 Aisha Gaddafi taunts Obama and Hillary Clinton
http://ow.ly/1cnRrq

10:29 PLO denounces move to seize Jerusalem homes
http://ow.ly/1cnXuC

12:30 Peres: Hamas Is Winning! http://ow.ly/1co44H

18:27 Superman Renounces US Citizenship to become GLOBALIST http://ow.ly/1conMS

20:42 A Hopeful Israeli View for Hamas and Themselves
http://ow.ly/1corRn

22:25 Egypt sends invites for Hamas-Fateh signing ceremony
http://ow.ly/1coApV

29th April, 2011

00:24 Passion and politics at the London Palestine film festival http://ow.ly/1coF83
Desperate Israelis Seek Redemption with Palestinian State - Haaretz Editorial | Israel News
http://ow.ly/1cp53R

America's GOOD MORNING LIBYA (remember GOOD MORNING VIETNAM?)
http://ow.ly/1cpbI5

Desperate Israeli 'left' cries for Palestinian State
http://ow.ly/1cpxh

Superman to renounce US citizenship become Globalist!
http://ow.ly/1cpoGZ

The Long View on Arab and Palestinian Unity and Peace with Israel - Uri Avnery
http://ow.ly/1cpvgo

Netanyahu presses for U.S. action over Fatah–Hamas deal
http://ow.ly/1cpz9v

Virtual birth....Virtual Mini-State
http://ow.ly/1cpHfl

30th April, 2011

Israel puts impossible conditions on purpose
http://ow.ly/1cq8a0

'FATAL mistake' Israelis Ominously Warn
http://ow.ly/1cqd2j

Global War for Resources - US Vs China in AFRICA
http://ow.ly/1cqhnV
May

1st May, 2011

00:23 Egypt's Brotherhood eyes big political role
   http://ow.ly/1cqxGP

10:24 Jordan Security Fears cause William Kate to postpone
      honeymoon http://ow.ly/1cqPN1

14:26 It's the PERSIAN Gulf Stupid! http://ow.ly/1cqYSX

16:24 P.J. The Misleader Proclaims Obama's Doctrine of
      Inconsistency http://ow.ly/1cr3GW

22:24 Will Pakistan erupt like Egypt? Americans Fearful,
      Bewildered, Lost http://ow.ly/1crhG2

2nd May, 2011

00:24 Osama bin Laden Killed by US Strike - ABC News
       http://ow.ly/1crlLz

06:24 Crowds gather at White House to celebrate death of
       Osama bin laden | Pakistan | News | Newspaper | Daily |
       English |... http://ow.ly/1crzjv

10:27 Obituary: Osama bin Laden - Al Jazeera
       http://ow.ly/1crK1c
3rd May, 2011

Exclusive 2-min commentary at MIDDLEEAST.ORG – U.S. ISRAELI HIT SQUADS AND ASSASSINATIONS.
http://middleeast.org/5-02-11....

Osama bin Laden corpse photo is fake
http://ow.ly/1crRjb

Osama bin Laden is dead – Live Guardian Blog as Events Unfolded http://ow.ly/1crYCH

Pakistani Complicity Goes Both Ways – With Osama and with Obama http://ow.ly/1cs4XK

Osama lived close to the Pakistani Sandhurst did he?
http://ow.ly/1csbmH

Healthy Skepticism About the American Story and Motives http://ow.ly/1csp2q

Can US Offer Final Proof Of Osama's Death?
http://ow.ly/1cstEf

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY, GERONOMO, GERONOMO, GERONOMO! http://ow.ly/1csOfG

Life of Bin Laden: 10 Must Reads http://ow.ly/1ctmOX

22:25 Egypt twisting away from US and Israeli Embrace
http://ow.ly/1ctAoV

4th May, 2011

00:24 Israel diplomats view Hamas-Fatah deal differently than Netanyahu http://ow.ly/1ctEZo

10:28 The US Killing Machine Got Bin Laden
http://ow.ly/1cu5og

11:01 Videos album - I took these at White House from 1-4am at the party celebrating Osama's killing. http://vimeo.com/album/1589054

12:30 Obama likely to choose alliance with Israel Lobby as campaign approaches http://ow.ly/1cucCL


16:28 Osama Capture, Then Executed. No firefight http://ow.ly/1cuqrS


20:40 US Determined to have Permanent Bases in Afghanistan beyond 2014 - CSMonitor.com
http://ow.ly/1cuBfK
22:25 Inside Story: US-Pak relations after bin Laden's death
http://ow.ly/1cuKMT

5th May, 2011

00:24 FLASH! 'Not a single bullet was fired from the compound at US forces'! http://ow.ly/1cuPgn

08:30 Osama conspiracy theories race across the world
http://ow.ly/1cvatt

10:28 Many Now Question US Execution of bin Laden
http://ow.ly/1cvh8x


14:36 NO firefight, NO resistance, Killed Execution Mob Style http://ow.ly/1cvvsG

18:26 Remembering Osama As The Only...
http://ow.ly/1cvInA

6th May, 2011

08:30 Afghans told Pakistan bin Laden Abbottabad years ago
http://ow.ly/1cwhA8

Many inside-the-crowd video clips can be easily watched now in the video album at: http://MiddleEast.org/albumosa...

London crowd shouts: USA, you will PAY! http://ow.ly/1cwZLY

7th May, 2011

Prison for top Mubarak Minister http://ow.ly/1cexpnP

Yemen youth tell GCC and others to shove it! http://ow.ly/1cxtX3

We are all Osama bin Laden - Comes Goes on FaceBook http://ow.ly/1cxyv1

Interview with David ay Griffin on 19 April 2011 http://ow.ly/1cxHWa

Google, YouTube, and CENSORSHIP - What was it they told the Chinese? http://ow.ly/1cxS6X

8th May, 2011

Hamas police break up pro-bin Laden rally in Gaza http://ow.ly/1cye9t

Gamal Mubarak suspected of profiting from gas deal with Israel http://ow.ly/1cyiV7
9th May, 2011

10:29 Bin Laden warned U.S. about supporting Israel in final tape - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News
http://ow.ly/1czc1k


14:32 Osama Bin Laden's death changes nothing... 9/11 killers got EXACTLY what they wanted | Mail Online
http://ow.ly/1czrEj

16:28 Israelis call BLACK WHITE on 63rd birthday
http://ow.ly/1czyXh

20:42 bin Laden - Sheikh Guevara? real, fake, coverup?
http://ow.ly/1czKF3

22:25 How secretive and shabby the Americans are
http://ow.ly/1czUgp

10th May, 2011

00:25 Secret Deal Unmasks Pakistani-US Collaboration
http://ow.ly/1czZ8e

10:29 Spoof from Pakistan: BREAKING NEWS: BARACK OBAMA IS DEAD http://ow.ly/1cArTw

12:29 The Osama Wives - Highly Educated and Dedicated
http://ow.ly/1cAznY

11th May, 2011


14:30  The Tony Kushner flap: What does it say about the discourse on Israel in America? http://ow.ly/1cBWfu

16:27  Hamas, Israel, and the 'Peace Process' http://ow.ly/1cC3m5

18:26  WSJ: The Issue of a Nuclear Israel http://ow.ly/1cC9Fq

20:42  Facebook working with israelis to prevent May 15 demonstrations http://ow.ly/1cCe2f

22:26  Flashback: Ronald Reagan dedicates the Space Shuttle Columbia to the Taliban http://ow.ly/1cCngx

22:26  Remember when Reagan dedicated the launch of the Space Shuttle to the Afghan Freedom Fighters..then including Osama? MiddleEast.Org

12th May, 2011

10:53  Julian Assange on the Afghanistan war logs + Wikileaksnks + Downloads + How to video http://ow.ly/1cCVKK
12:33 Pakistanis Lash Back at USA http://ow.ly/1cD0lF

18:27 Israel with US tech and money racing forward with anti-missile shield - Yahoo! News http://ow.ly/1cDkEL


13th May, 2011

12:38 Jerusalem’s Armenians face uncertain future http://ow.ly/1cEbAo


20:41 All about the Plan To Kill bin Laden - 1998-2011 http://ow.ly/1cEzla

14th May, 2011

08:25 Christian-Muslim affair tests Egypt's revolution http://ow.ly/1cF3er

10:25 Pakistan Boiling http://ow.ly/1cF7nL

16:24 Chomsky: U.S. DESPERATE to STOP middle east democracy movements http://ow.ly/1cFm3B
18:25  Chomsky: The U.S. Its Allies Will Do Anything to Prevent Democracy in the Arab World  
http://ow.ly/1cFq1e

22:24  Will Egypt Hang Hosni Mubarak?  
http://ow.ly/1cFzU5

15th May, 2011

10:25  QATAR Al-Jazeera Exposed!  
http://ow.ly/1cFXP1

12:26  DAY OF RETURN! Israel Shooting to Kill  
http://ow.ly/1cG2pR

20:35  Egyptian Army blocks Palestinian Protestors just as before  
http://ow.ly/1cGlGF

22:23  Egypt revolt poses a test for American University  
http://ow.ly/1cGsKu

16th May, 2011

10:29  Israel Memorial Day: Israeli War Veterans, Attack Victims Honored  
http://ow.ly/1cGYg8

12:31  Hamas launches official website -  
http://www.hamasinfo.net  
http://ow.ly/1cH5lw

14:33  Israel Clashes With Protesters on Four Borders  
http://ow.ly/1cHdji
The Obama Deception: Why Cornel West Went Ballistic
http://ow.ly/1cHkie

Turkey Protests New Internet Filters
http://ow.ly/1cHqNF

17th May, 2011

1948 -> 2011- Iranian Jews stand by Palestinians
http://ow.ly/1cHK2M

Mubarak to apologize, plead for amnesty! Then what?
BRING HIM TO JUSTICE! http://ow.ly/1cI6B7

Bloody Sunday in Palestine http://ow.ly/1cIdEZ

Gene responsible for the unique development of human brains is 'discovered http://ow.ly/1cIlnl

MUBARAKS Seek Amnesty! Answer should be NO!
http://ow.ly/1cIBde

Palestine rejects Netanyahu's new plan
http://ow.ly/1cIll7

Obama's Big Middle East Speech Avoids a Big Issue
http://ow.ly/1cINrF
18th May, 2011

00:25 SAUDIs DECLARE no Regime Change in Gulf Period!
http://ow.ly/1cJ2qn

10:30 Was Mahmoud Abbas's Family Expelled From Palestine?
- Jeffrey Goldberg - International - The Atlantic
http://ow.ly/1cJvji

16:29 Hamas sends signals of moderation to West
http://ow.ly/1cJS2l

18:26 Uzi Arad leaked secret info to media
http://ow.ly/1cJXYO

22:25 Israeli-Palestinian Deadlock Negates Obama's New Arab Outreach
http://ow.ly/1cKbsx

19th May, 2011

00:25 Palestinians demand return of lost residency rights
http://ow.ly/1cKfY1

08:30 Abbas 'grossly distorting' history says Netanyahu
http://ow.ly/1cKBOL

10:29 Why Obama's Mideast Speech is For Domestic, Not Arab Consumption - Global Spin - TIME.com
http://ow.ly/1cKITF
12:30 Palestinian Refugees March on Israel's Borders - 1948 > 2011 http://ow.ly/1cKQit

16:28 Obama Gives Major Speech about Middle East - Full Transcript http://ow.ly/1cL5km

18:28 PALESTINIANS determined to have RIGHT OF RETURNt one day we will go http://ow.ly/1cLbPA

20th May, 2011

10:29 BAHRAIN - Bulldozing Shiite Mosques! http://ow.ly/1cLYmt

12:29 ISRAEL FEARS PALESTINIAN RIGHT OF RETURN http://ow.ly/1cM5M1

18:26 Israelis Polarized - Obama aligned with Livni and former Sharon Party http://ow.ly/1cMrcF

22:24 Israelis Escalate Settlements in Critical East Jerusalem right as Obama Speaks! http://ow.ly/1cMEEk

21st May, 2011

00:23 Hamas Foreign Minister: We Accept Two-State Solution With '67 Borders http://ow.ly/1cMIAK

22nd May, 2011

00:25  Chomsky: There is Much More to Say
http://ow.ly/1cNBlx

18:25  US and CHINA compete for PAKISTAN
http://ow.ly/1cOh0W

23rd May, 2011

00:25  'CIA mole guided' SEALs to Osama bin Laden
http://ow.ly/1cOwfl

10:28  Mideast peace talks would face huge obstacles
http://ow.ly/1cOYDO

12:30  PA Wavering Again Under US Orders
http://ow.ly/1cP6pL

22:26  BBC Bleeps Out Word PALESTINE from Song!
http://ow.ly/1cPF5r

24th May, 2011

10:30  BBC Pays Out Big Legal Fees on Israel-Palestine
Complaints http://ow.ly/1cQdIF
25th May, 2011

12:30 NATO's NEW WAR on little LIBYA
http://ow.ly/1cRCrc

18:27 Arch Liberal Zionist Hypocrite Thomas Friedman Strikes Again! http://ow.ly/1cRYtD

20:45 Obama bows to AIPAC's will http://ow.ly/1cS2IM

26th May, 2011

10:29 AMERICA GET OUT say tens of thousands of Iraqis in organized march http://ow.ly/1cSLbx

12:30 U.N. Vote on Palestinian State Could Force Israel's Hand http://ow.ly/1cSSDm

16:29 Iranian Intelligence: Bin Laden dead long before US raid http://ow.ly/1cT7Ce


27th May, 2011


18:26 Turkish FM warns Israel http://ow.ly/1cUsAX
20:39  EGYPT REVOLUTION CONTINUES – Military Govt Must End! http://ow.ly/1cUwHA

22:25  One more victory like that and Israel is done for http://ow.ly/1cUF1r

28th May, 2011


18:24  Trial of Egypt's ex-interior minister adjourned after chaos in courtroom http://ow.ly/1cVogC

20:33  Arabs Try to Undo 1947 now in 2011 http://ow.ly/1cVrln

30th May, 2011

08:27  Over 1,600 Israelis enter Nablus overnight http://ow.ly/1cWOJY

20:37  China welcomes Pakistan with open arms – Strategic Realignment http://ow.ly/1cXohB
31st May, 2011

00:24  US Peace Process All but Dead http://ow.ly/1cXBdo

22:26  Tortured and killed: Hamza al-Khateeb, age 13
       http://ow.ly/1eYNIW
June

1st June, 2011

16:27  Skype Rebellion like Facebook Monitored by Govts  
http://ow.ly/1cZMpq

22:25  Majority of both Palestinians and Israeli expect new intifada  
http://ow.ly/1d07F7

2nd June, 2011

00:24  Pakistan still reeling after bin Laden Killing  
http://ow.ly/1d0cQi

10:28  U.S. to boycott global racism conference - Durban III - because of Israel  
http://ow.ly/1d0FoU

12:28  Dispute Grows as Egyptian Gas Doesn't Flow to Israel  
http://ow.ly/1d0N1F

3rd June, 2011

08:29  'Virginity tests' will spark Egypt's next revolution  
http://ow.ly/1d1PBu

10:28  SYRIA: Assad regime crippled and will end  
http://ow.ly/1d1WFE

12:30  GREAT WORRIES IN ISRAEL!  
http://ow.ly/1d24I1
14:31 Mubarak's GENERALS now facing renewed REVOLUTION http://ow.ly/1d2cYY

16:28 Iran sees threat to its clout amid Arab Spring http://ow.ly/1d2jD5

18:26 ISRAELIS PANICKING http://ow.ly/1d2qH3


4th June, 2011

12:26 China says US responsible for Middle East 'Internet wars' http://ow.ly/1d391K

20:34 IRAN: US Israel have Failure in Creating New Middle-East They Want http://ow.ly/1d3s5r

22:23 Israel government 'reckless and irresponsible' says ex-Mossad chief http://ow.ly/1d3zvs

5th June, 2011

10:24 Maoists in Nepal and India http://ow.ly/1d3YIC

12:25 Iran's Nuclear Threat - Real or Not? http://ow.ly/1d43Tm

14:26 14 killed as Israel fires on demonstrators http://ow.ly/1d48AH
16:24 LARGEST LIE: US WAR ON TERRORISM
http://ow.ly/1d4dmB


20:34 Instead of a stick, time to give Iran the carrot
http://ow.ly/1d4lvh


6th June, 2011

00:24 Rahm Emanuel? Really? Israel's Rabid Neocons ATTACK ATTACK http://ow.ly/1d4xLl

08:30 Gulf becomes fault line for Sunni - Shi'ite
http://ow.ly/1d4TLC

10:29 Crazy Israeli Ministers want to put former Mossad head on trial! http://ow.ly/1d519f

12:30 Israeli Anxiety Keeps Rising http://ow.ly/1d594v

14:32 BROKEN INDIA - Arundhati Roy http://ow.ly/1d5hyM

20:42 How unstable will the Middle East's new democracies be? http://ow.ly/1d5BjY
22:25 Egyptian Revolution Honors Man Killed that Sparked it all http://ow.ly/1d5LkT

7th June, 2011

00:25 Famous Syrian blogger kidnapped by armed men http://ow.ly/1d5Q3H

08:29 Pakistan Taliban vow to attack US targets overseas http://ow.ly/1d6dHx

12:29 Chomsky via Skype to Pakistan: US Demands OBEDIENCE http://ow.ly/1d6snW

16:27 NGOs Promote Palestinian Right of Return http://ow.ly/1d6HCf

8th June, 2011

12:29 IRAN Champions PALESTINE http://ow.ly/1d7LgB

14:33 Jewish terrorists burn mosque in West Bank http://ow.ly/1d7SNv

15:07 Watch this video: When Sex Scandals Strike, Playbook Familiar http://t.co/rHwQMgG

16:29 COUNTER-REVOLUTION taking hold as Arab Spring stalls and fades http://ow.ly/1d80Mv
9th June, 2011

10:29   Rapper Calls USA Biggest Terrorist Cause of Terrorism  
        http://ow.ly/1d8UD3

16:28   Turkey-Israel concert for religious tolerance canceled  
        at last minute http://ow.ly/1d9gmo

18:27   Spock calls for Two-State Solution http://ow.ly/1d9ndu

20:42   BAHRAIN: Land of Torture and Repression  
        http://ow.ly/1d9rxa

22:25   Old City's Jewish Quarter has become almost entirely  
        ultra religious http://ow.ly/1d9Bnw

10th June, 2011

10:28   Gates to EU/NATO: Expand Military or Else!  
        http://ow.ly/1da6LW

12:29   State of Palestine has existed since 1988  
        http://ow.ly/1dadS7

16:28   Qatar Now UA Proxie and Protectorate  
        http://ow.ly/1das35

20:40   Moussa: Committed to Palestinian-Israeli peace, but not  
        at any price http://ow.ly/1daD2N
11th June, 2011

12:25  US working overtime to block Palestinian UN action
Israel News http://ow.ly/1dbhja

14:26  Syrian slaughter and Israeli 'restraint'
http://ow.ly/1dbmrg

18:24  Israel must tread carefully during the Arab Spring –
Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News
http://ow.ly/1dbwa1

22:24  The Syrian elite don't plan to let the revolution spoil
their party http://ow.ly/1dbGLa

12th June, 2011

08:25  Israel launches campaign before Palestinian statehood vote
http://ow.ly/1dc0kT

10:25  TWO-STATE SOLUTION – DEAD or ALIVE?! (click to listen)
http://ow.ly/1dc51V

10:53  DEAD OR ALIVE, 2-State Solution? A very candid and
revealing half hour – http://www.MiddleEast.org

12:25  Osama and the EGYPTIANS http://ow.ly/1dcaet
13th June, 2011

12:29  US and Israel demand keeping control of PA through Fayyad and Abbas http://ow.ly/1dddn7

18:27  Israel Palestine: An EU Model For Peace - Student Proposal http://ow.ly/1ddyJD

14th June, 2011

00:25  Pakistan's army battles enemy within http://ow.ly/1ddUoY

10:30  POLICE STATE BAHRAIN - US Fifth Fleet Carries on as Normal http://ow.ly/1depzc

12:31  Israel Police prep for riots when UN mulls Palestinian independence - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News http://ow.ly/1dexPv

14:34  FlashBack '67 '73: Â Did Kissinger Urge Egypt to Attack Israel? http://ow.ly/1deGgn

16:28  Why Google Earth Can't Show You Israel http://ow.ly/1deOhZ

18:28  ISRAEL's CRISIS of NO and of FEAR http://ow.ly/1deVh3

22:27  DANGER! Secret US and Afghanistan talks could see troops stay for decades http://ow.ly/1dfa6Q
15th June, 2011

00:24  The Bin Laden Assassination Saga http://ow.ly/1dffFO

08:32  U.S. said to be pressuring Netanyahu to accept Obama's peace plan – Reality? http://ow.ly/1dfA8q

14:33  Iran's president calls on Russia and China for anti-West alliance against West – Yahoo! News http://ow.ly/1dfX2R

16th June, 2011

10:30  European Parliament: East Jerusalem should be Palestinian capital http://ow.ly/1dgYSY


17th June, 2011

08:31  Lebanon Turns – Hezbollah says era of American influence over http://ow.ly/1di7b6

10:28  Sounds of NEW Middle East Being Born http://ow.ly/1diefz

12:29  Jewish Senator Targets PAKISTAN – DO WHAT WE SAY OR ELSE http://ow.ly/1dilly
19:35 Israel threatens to abrogate Oslo and returns to escalating war hysteria about Iran --
http://www.MiddleEast.Org

20:41 The US and Israel - NO REAL CHANGE from Obama
http://ow.ly/1diKle

18th June, 2011

00:25 Forget about peace - Manage the Unendable Conflict
http://ow.ly/1diYh1

06:23 Peres warns: Israel in danger of ceasing to exist as Jewish state http://ow.ly/1djbDa

08:27 FM: Israel will renounce past agreements if Palestinians seek unilateral statehood http://ow.ly/1djg4V

18:24 Expect Israel Shake-Up. Livni as FM and Bibi Roles On
http://ow.ly/1djFcU


19th June, 2011

22:24 PAK Police Beat Journalist - Others Jailed and Killed
http://ow.ly/1dkJKO
20th June, 2011

00:24  2 States; 1 State; Bi-National State
       http://ow.ly/1dkNYk

10:29  The truth should be taught about the 1948 war
       http://ow.ly/1dlgwf

12:30  Peres says 2-State Solution Urgent or Israel Doomed
       http://ow.ly/1dloBy

14:32  Zionist Lobby AIPAC Is Running America
       http://ow.ly/1dlw7s

18:27  Pakistan's deadly robots in the sky
       http://ow.ly/1dlKPa

20:48  FLASHBACK 2008: Hamas ready to accept 1967 borders
       http://ow.ly/1dlPvT

22:26  Amazing Wishful Thinking from Al Jazeera
       http://ow.ly/1dlZfS

---

21st June, 2011

00:25  Libya: NATO kills 19 civilians in air strike
       http://ow.ly/1dm4Wz

08:31  Poor countries bearing the brunt of refugee storm
       http://ow.ly/1dmt45
FLASHBACK 2009: Hamas extends hands and hearts to dialogue http://ow.ly/1dmHVf

Israel to Apple: Take down 'Third Intifada' app http://ow.ly/1dmXsW

Israeli 'liberals' Panicking: Netanyahu dooming Israel to live eternally by the sword http://ow.ly/1dn5oL

Palestinians Plan Trappings Of A State Before U.N. Bid http://ow.ly/1dnrdL

Yossi Belin's new private money-making Foreign Ministry http://ow.ly/1dod90

The truth behind another Israeli expulsion trick http://ow.ly/1dol2J

SAUDIS THREATEN IRAN http://ow.ly/1dorHr

Alice Walker: Why I'm sailing to Gaza http://ow.ly/1dp8O8

Gaddaf'i Threatens to Attack Western Targets http://ow.ly/1dpq8q
14:34 Interactive map of Palestine villages destroyed in Nakba http://ow.ly/1dpwzH

16:28 DANGER http://ow.ly/1dpDYK

24th June, 2011

08:31 GAZA BOATS: Freedom riders then and now http://ow.ly/1dqtEf

10:31 Like Father Like Son - Yair Netanyahu http://ow.ly/1dqAHS

12:32 Israel, PA, Saudis - Abbas will give nearly everything http://ow.ly/1dqIIF

14:34 NATO ground forces to Turkey in preparation for SYRIA http://ow.ly/1dqQpa


25th June, 2011

00:24 Syrians protest violence with a vow to marry rape victims http://ow.ly/1drn8e

08:26 DSK, ISRAEL, and the world financial system http://ow.ly/1drFgb
10:26  Why they hate us: How many Muslims has the U.S. killed http://ow.ly/1drJZe


27th June, 2011

02:26  In Gaza, a Building Boom Amid the Ruins http://ow.ly/1dtlPY

12:32  Iran in missile training, says ready for enemy attack http://ow.ly/1dtDEd

28th June, 2011

14:34  US/EU/Turkey Prepare to Strike Syria and Control Region http://ow.ly/1dv4g9

22:26  Egypt: Bearded Mickey Mouse and Hijab Minnie Toon Tweet Incites Islam Rage 'Cut Out His Tongue' http://ow.ly/1dvxFh

29th June, 2011

18:28  Israel to join U.S. Mideast missile shield http://ow.ly/1dwzQt

20:53  Egyptian Revolution Continues 1,000 injured as Army attacks http://ow.ly/1dwF5Q
30th June, 2011

10:33  Amr Moussa should NOT be made Egypt's President
http://ow.ly/1dxown

12:33  US Attacks Expanding in Mid East and Africa
http://ow.ly/1dxx2f

18:28  Egypt: Attacking the Hatred INTERIOR MINISTRY
http://ow.ly/1dxSJL

20:49  Anti-US anti-drone demonstration in Pakistan
http://ow.ly/1dxXoD
July

1st July, 2011

10:31 Israel urged to change attitude speak directly to Arab world http://ow.ly/1dyFNb

14:32 Tweeted from Greece as Ships to Gaza Blocked
http://ow.ly/1dyVYd

18:27 Egypt: For the poor, life seems even tougher after Egypt's revolution http://ow.ly/1dzae9

2nd July, 2011

12:26 TURKEY - A Real Revolution Takes Hold
http://ow.ly/1dzUbz

3rd July, 2011

10:25 Led by Saudis UAE, GCC expanding army - Anti-Revolution, Anti-IRAN but for what?
http://ow.ly/1dAHP5

12:26 ISRAEL GREECE - Unholly Alliance Growing
http://ow.ly/1dAMtS

16:25 JORDAN: How long for Hashemite Abdullah?
http://ow.ly/1dAWEx
4\textsuperscript{th} July, 2011

00:24  U.S., EU to present Mideast peace plan in last push to prevent Palestinian UN bid http://ow.ly/1dBhvC

02:26  The Olso Accords are all but dead http://ow.ly/1dBm3Y

12:29  Taliban Videos In Great Demand in Afghan http://ow.ly/1dBQ5S


22:26  FEAR AND FRIGHT FROM THE ISRAELS http://ow.ly/1dCkN4

5\textsuperscript{th} July, 2011

08:32  EGYPT REVOLUTION continuing http://ow.ly/1dCLlz

10:30  US and NATO play duplicitous game in Libya http://ow.ly/1dCSrb

12:31  ISRAEL - Growing Anxiety about Existence itself! http://ow.ly/1dD0hj

14:34  Siege of Gaza has become a moral blockade of Israel http://ow.ly/1dD7Kq
16:29 Israelis and PA Push Good Times for some Palestinians as Occupation Control Remains Firm
http://ow.ly/1dDf3G

18:30 IRAN crisis close to WAR? http://ow.ly/1dDlz6

6th July, 2011

00:26 Israel furious over critical UN report of IDF on Nakba Day http://ow.ly/1dDFAz

08:32 UNSC plans to discuss Palestinian http://ow.ly/1dE2v6

10:31 Diplomatic UN Battle Escalating – WAR ROOMs
http://ow.ly/1dE9Q4

12:35 Israelis Prepare for Battle about RIGHT OF RETURN
http://ow.ly/1dEhSQ

14:34 Tell Dennis Ross and his Oslo to Shove It!
http://ow.ly/1dEpKN

16:30 New kinds of terror bombs in new kinds of places
http://ow.ly/1dExts

7th July, 2011

00:25 The Secret Wars of the Saudi-Israeli Alliance
http://ow.ly/1dEZOk
The Destabilization of Syria and the Broader Middle East War http://ow.ly/1dG3Ov

8th July, 2011

The Man who GoT Bin Laden...Outed http://ow.ly/1dGGCG

ISRAEL: IRAN racing ahead to nuclear weapons http://ow.ly/1dGNmS

Egyptians Protest, Demand Justice After Mubarak http://ow.ly/1dHaEf

HURRAY! Friday prayers in Egypt erupt into angry protest at military rulers http://ow.ly/1dHikW

Egyptian novelist hails revolution fears counter http://ow.ly/1dHnpf

9th July, 2011

The Zionist J Street Crowd Desperate to Legitimize Israeli Apartheid http://ow.ly/1dI4z5

U.S. Is Deferring Millions in Pakistani Military Aid http://ow.ly/1dIvDO
10th July, 2011

08:27 SAUDIS building up on planes, tanks, arms, to control region for US and EU http://ow.ly/1dIPNB

08:29 CNI (the long quasi-fake Arabist Lobby) IS DEAD - just not yet buried. So says former departed CNI Pres - MiddleEast.Org

10:26 After 14,000 Bombings NATO still Not Victorious over little LIBYA http://ow.ly/1dIUty


18:25 Falk apologizes again and diminishes himself http://ow.ly/1dJf8W

22:26 Israel and Her Accomplices http://ow.ly/1dJqOY

11th July, 2011

08:34 Netanyahu fears 'surprise' for Israel in Quartet's latest peace push http://ow.ly/1dJRku


16:30 Chomsky Mistake - Though Substance of Article is On Target and Important http://ow.ly/1dKn0K
18:31 CIA organised fake vaccines in Pakistan
http://ow.ly/1dKu7R

12th July, 2011


12:35 Pakistan: The US Can Shove It! http://ow.ly/1dLsXG

14:40 ISRAELIS GOING NUTS ABOUT PROTESTORS http://ow.ly/1dLAIIn

22:28 Israel's ban on boycotts faces legal challenge from civil rights groups http://ow.ly/1dM6zA

13th July, 2011

12:38 REVOLUTION Rages in Egypt's Tahrir Square http://ow.ly/1dMPzh


18:30 EGYPT: Photos Tahrir Square Feb 2011 http://ow.ly/1dNcFt

22:28 Assassinated for working with the Americans http://ow.ly/1dNsV8
14th July, 2011

10:31 Obama’s Secret Wars: US at WAR with the WORLD
http://ow.ly/1dO2BA

12:33 EGYPT REVOLUTION ESCALATING AGAIN - Military
Postpones Election http://ow.ly/1dOaLC

14:35 US Uses High-Tech Bio Data to Monitor All
http://ow.ly/1dOiVx

18:29 Bin Laden Associates Quickly Covered Their Tracks
http://ow.ly/1dOxSO

20:48 AMERICA: ISRAEL’s FACILITATOR IN CHIEF
http://ow.ly/1dODVs

22:26 EGYPT IS BANKRUPT http://ow.ly/1dOOsC

15th July, 2011

08:29 How Greece abandoned Palestine http://ow.ly/1dPbFs

10:28 INSECT DRONES coming from Americans
http://ow.ly/1dPgQ6

22:35 SYRIA ERUPTING - DOZENS SHOT DEAD IN DAMASCUS
http://ow.ly/1dPMMM
16th July, 2011

14:26  WAR WITH IRAN! More Threats and they are REAL!  
http://ow.ly/1dQcYX

20:36  Russian Settlers Taking Charge of Israel  
http://ow.ly/1dQtO


17th July, 2011

16:24  Egypt: Military To Retain Power beyond Constitutional Change  
http://ow.ly/1dQT9K

18th July, 2011

12:30  FEAR Stalks New York and USA Underground  
http://ow.ly/1dRxGX

14:33  Israeli minister says Palestinians losing UN bid  
http://ow.ly/1dRD6n

19th July, 2011

02:26  Right-Wing Israelis Now Preach Annexation  
http://ow.ly/1dS5MV

14:32  Murdock and the Israeli Press http://ow.ly/1dSyLz
20th July, 2011

00:24 IRAN ATTACK MAY BE COMING SOON
http://ow.ly/1dSYxc

08:30 Iran said to be accelerating nuclear programme
http://ow.ly/1dTfes

12:30 Afghanistan Is Now India's Problem
http://ow.ly/1dTpZ1

14:32 Good Move! Turkish PM Erdogan may visit Gaza
http://ow.ly/1dTvJ2

17:34 Billionaire sheikh carves out his name in desert in capital letters visible from space | The Sun | News:
http://t.co/DGZ6kL6 via @addthis

18:27 EGYPT: The Music Voice of the Egyptian uprising
http://ow.ly/1dTGhq

20:47 Egyptian Military Trying to preserve powers and monies http://ow.ly/1dTJt1

21st July, 2011

10:27 Israel: The start up nation taking on Silicon Valley
http://ow.ly/1dUhzS
22nd July, 2011

10:29 Israel increasing pace of Home Demolitions
http://ow.ly/1dVcwa

12:28 Desperate Saudis Escalating Repression and Pay Offs
http://ow.ly/1dVhUH

23rd July, 2011

08:25 Many Americans suspect 9-11 inside job
http://ow.ly/1dVUze

20:35 Fearing Assassination Attempt Israelis tell foreign women reporters to Unbrae bras – Yahoo! News
http://ow.ly/1dWdEx

24th July, 2011

08:30 J Street Founder Compares with Revionist Zionist 'Facists' of Past http://ow.ly/1dWxcw

20:36 Israel: The police, facist, apartheid State
http://ow.ly/1dWQ7V

22:27 Norway youths discussed Palestine prior to attack
http://ow.ly/1dWWxN
25th July, 2011

00:23  U.K. Jewish leader's rebuke of Netanyahu sparks ire of British Zionists http://ow.ly/1dWZxL

14:46  Israeli Tourism Ministry Gives Christians More Reason to Visit http://ow.ly/1dXujr

18:26  Norway Killer personifies rise of new far-right http://ow.ly/1dXEbc

26th July, 2011

00:23  Avaaz - Online Petition for Palestine: the world's next nation http://ow.ly/1dXSSB

12:30  EGYPT: Hundreds injured in protest march on military HQ http://ow.ly/1dYiRP

16:27  Security, Politics, and a Two-State Solution: A View from Israel http://ow.ly/1dYtm0

18:26  Israel Turkey - Tense and Uncertain http://ow.ly/1dYyc5

27th July, 2011

16:26  WJC calls to Ban Iran from Olympics http://ow.ly/1dZnV0
Palestinian leader wants rallies to back UN bid
http://ow.ly/1dZsGU

28th July, 2011

Sharia Controlled Zones in UK cities
http://ow.ly/1e0hPC

William Blum's Anti-Empire Report
http://ow.ly/1e0mpT

The cancer of Christian Zionist terror
http://ow.ly/1e0plp

29th July, 2011

PA EREKAT IS BACK! Palestinians Secretly Meeting with Israeli Pres Peres http://ow.ly/1e0Bjr

Egypt's Islamic Conservatives Show Their Power
http://ow.ly/1e16Lr

Was Norway Massacre a reaction to BDS Israeli Boycott?
http://ow.ly/1e1r1U

30th July, 2011

LONDON: Mass Anti-War Demo 8 Oct
http://ow.ly/1e1J2t
31st July, 2011

18:23 Mubarak and US Military Still RULE EGYPT
http://ow.ly/1e1Wxb

12:24 US, Israel, and Turkey, Behind Syrian Uprising
http://ow.ly/1e2obg

16:23 ISRAEL - CRIES of REVOLUTION http://ow.ly/1e2vjz
August

1st August, 2011

00:23 The Saudi land of repression and dictatorship
     http://ow.ly/1e2JY6

08:30 Afghans Rage at Young Lovers -Father Says Kill Them
     Both http://ow.ly/1e2ZK3

12:28 StandWithUs.com - Breaking Audio/Video News from
     Israel The World http://ow.ly/1e3azp

18:27 Rare glimpse into U.S. special operations forces in
     Afghanistan http://ow.ly/1e3qwJ

20:48 Palestine and the U.N. http://ow.ly/1e3tvO

2nd August, 2011

10:27 Last Israeli Ploy: 'Ready to negotiate borders with
     Palestinians' http://ow.ly/1e41om

14:52 Stage set for Mubarak to appear in caged in court
     tomorrow http://ow.ly/1e4dl6

16:29 No end to violence in Pakistan's Karachi: 26 killed in 24
     hours - International - World - Ahram Online
     http://ow.ly/1e4iQB
20:51 Bin Laden Group to build world’s tallest building and in Saudi Arabia! http://ow.ly/1e4qNq

22:26 HIV epidemics emerging in Middle East, North Africa http://ow.ly/1e4zFA

3rd August, 2011

00:24 Robert Fisk: Egypt awaits first trial of an Arab Spring dictator http://ow.ly/1e4Dbd

16:27 Turkey’s Kurdish Problem http://ow.ly/1e5i0o

18:27 Mubarak in Cage on Trial http://ow.ly/1e5nsA

4th August, 2011

10:26 Neocon Zionist Warriors Attack Obama Doctrine http://ow.ly/1e60h4

16:26 More Liberal Lies from the Times about 'Palestinian State' http://ow.ly/1e6hI5

18:26 BAHRAIN Revolution Crushed - Shouting in the dark http://ow.ly/1e6n0E

22:24 Palestinians will soon come full circle http://ow.ly/1e6z8k
5th August, 2011

10:27 SYRIA: The people want the execution of the president
http://ow.ly/1e6Zba

20:44 Egypt military police break up Tahrir 'iftar'
http://ow.ly/1e7o9D

22:24 Fayyad and Abbas Keep On Begging and Following Israeli Designs
http://ow.ly/1e7wWT

6th August, 2011

10:24 GAZA'S GLEAMING AND EMPTY 5-STAR HOTEL
http://ow.ly/1e7QCU

12:24 FIG LEAF – PERES THE FRONT MAN AGAIN
http://ow.ly/1e7Uld

18:23 ARAB SPRING to ISRAELI JEWISH SUMMER
http://ow.ly/1e85JY

7th August, 2011

10:23 Abu Ghraib perpetrators now all released
http://ow.ly/1e8wYe
8th August, 2011

16:26   US helicopter 'crashed in Taliban trap': revenge for bin Laden http://ow.ly/1e9Aom

18:26   Netanyahu Responds to Israeli protesters http://ow.ly/1e9FDg

22:56   The Great Islamophobic Crusade http://ow.ly/1e9SoX

9th August, 2011


16:27   A Coming Full-Circle in Tahrir Square http://ow.ly/1eayC0

20:45   Arafat's archive had better stay in Tunisia http://ow.ly/1eaH5k

10th August, 2011

12:28   Afghan president urges clerics to discourage turban bombs http://ow.ly/1ebmwg
14:30  Israel IRAN already at war in Cyberspace
http://ow.ly/1ebsOv

18:26  ISRAELI SUMMER – Revolt a la TAHIRIR
http://ow.ly/1ebDhV

11th August, 2011

00:24  Secret peace talks between US and Taliban collapse
http://ow.ly/1ebTwx

18:26  Thousands More Settler Homes in Critical East Jerusalem area
http://ow.ly/1ecC8D

12th August, 2011

10:27  ABBAS says Security of Palestinian State up to NATO under U.S. Command!
http://ow.ly/1edeHA

12:27  AIPAC’s IRAN Strategy On Sanctions Mirrors Run-Up To IRAQ War Tactics
http://ow.ly/1edkr2

16:27  Lebanon intercepts covert arms to Syria rebels
http://t.co/TWcLmR1

18:26  As Israel builds and builds ABBAS and PA Talk Nonsense
http://t.co/GpUq7L0
14\textsuperscript{th} August, 2011

10:24 AIPAC's Glenn Beck + Congress RALLY IN ISRAEL FOR ISRAEL http://t.co/MsjT0iJ

14:26 Iranian Pres says NO to Nukes http://t.co/6keBqPQ

16:24 Egyptian Army coordinate with Israel to control Gaza, Sina, and anti-Israel groups http://t.co/DZGK7Cs

22:24 Egypt military quizzes activist after 'defamation' http://t.co/zmqxaxL

15\textsuperscript{th} August, 2011

10:27 Israelis Pushing to Isolate and cut off PA http://t.co/9zVMQ6e

12:28 Abbas continues begging for money http://t.co/lriB9b5

14:30 UN vote on Palestinian nation boosts two-state solution: Abbas http://t.co/sRPO8IU

16:26 Alawite Syria Hangs On http://t.co/c0j4XbE

18:26 Analysis: Iran sees ally Syria surrounded by U.S., Arab wolves http://t.co/GbAFWKJ
16th August, 2011

18:27  US Wrongly Expanding Definition of terrorists
       http://t.co/9m8Z67C

20:47  Israel arrests Al-Jazeera reporter http://t.co/jSLnF0X

17th August, 2011

16:27  Defense officials consider gestures to woo PA
       http://t.co/3QbELGE

20:47  Pentaon's Dov Zakheim's $3 Trillion Dollar Heist
       http://t.co/YoylXbv

18th August, 2011

10:28  PA to Build Arab Homes in Western Wall Plaza
       http://t.co/qAakL2h

12:28  Egyptian Military Imprisoning Leaders of Tahrir
       Revolution http://t.co/oklj3Ag

14:31  Back Door Channels: The Price of Peace - Film Reviews
       - Abu Dhabi Film Festival - Review by Jay Weissberg
       http://t.co/CV9D8nj
19th August, 2011

00:24  Syria's stable currency amid crisis fuels speculation
       http://t.co/yHrmGQW

12:27  TurkeyBombing Kurds in IRAQ http://t.co/z8H5xJU

18:26  US says forces to stay in Iraq - IRAQ says NO
       http://t.co/5mluAr0

20th August, 2011

02:24  China cracks down in Xinjiang following ethnic violence | http://t.co/ceOcTZl

14:26  US troops may stay in Afghanistan until 2024!
       http://t.co/tN6eDud

18:24  Video: Israeli police scuffle with Palestinians in Jerusalem http://t.co/TVUNLyO

22:23  COLLABORATOR FAYYAD's DREAM WORLD - lies and tricks to keep himself in money and power
       http://t.co/KInU6s6

21st August, 2011

       http://t.co/XEBxotg

12:24 Egyptian becomes hero after removing Israeli flag http://t.co/xxpWAE2

14:26 Israel faces growing hostility http://t.co/nOuDGmW

16:24 Jordanians urge Israel envoy expulsion http://t.co/uj84igP

18:24 Gadhafi's Son Captured in Tripoli http://t.co/sjRqTce

22nd August, 2011

08:30 Mousa with Gaddafi, Mubarak, Saleh, Ben-Ali last year http://t.co/x2f1UGE

12:28 NEW BOOK Fingers IRAN SAUDI implicated in 9/11 http://t.co/lBf8uDv

14:30 Abbas is illegitimate as well as quisling puppet http://t.co/ngd3Sg8

15:16 ABBAS is illegitimate + captive. Once again he cancels 'elections' continues to meet secretly w/Israelis US handlers. MiddleEast.Org

18:27 Libya's leader Gadhafi defiant to end
http://t.co/KzrTwZb

23rd August, 2011

08:08 NATO + US made Libyan rev possible: now they are
trying to control it from behind-the-scenes. For NATO
+ US, on to Syria. middleeast.org

10:27 US debt grows $3 million a minute!
http://t.co/VjbuHsC

12:28 Egypt must get tough with Israel
http://t.co/mvdVGs0

14:30 Gaddafi's Pentagon: Tripoli compound is centre of
Gaddafi power http://t.co/mPG9jHO

16:27 US Flooding Afghanistan with Military Gear
http://t.co/gsfmXbx

18:27 And what about the Two ABDULLAHS and the Emirs?
http://t.co/QacD7V0

24th August, 2011

10:28 NATO: MISSION ACCOMPLISHED as Gaddafi flees Tripoli
http://t.co/TjPiee7

14:31 OPEC head blacklisted by EU, US http://t.co/6tnkz kz
16:27  Stealth NATO Coup Takes over LIBYA
http://t.co/Ha4Ev6Z

18:26  9/11 Needs to be Independently Investigated
http://t.co/Xz8yL9J

22:24  Uncertainty Settles In and the Israelis Rightly Worry
http://t.co/3VEiGZO

25th August, 2011

18:27  Gaddafi’s CONDI RICE FIXATION http://t.co/NEIG05d

20:47  PHOTOS: Gaddafi’s secret underground tunnels
http://t.co/49jbTrn

22:24  Egypt’s military ruler Tantawi controlled by US
Pentagon and CIA http://t.co/rlIm9Gm

26th August, 2011

08:30  Liberal Egyptian party to challenge Islamisists
http://t.co/3fnABR1

10:29  ISRAELI torture and breaking of young Palestinian boys
http://t.co/cFM69WW

12:28  ISRAELI PLOT! Disenfranchise PLO, push up PA
http://t.co/1tyFNoY
14:30  Letter From Gaza. Ghassan Kanafani
http://t.co/cy1yhTN

16:30  Egyptian who tore down Israeli flag rewarded
http://t.co/HwAEkZm

18:26  FULL TEXT -- PLO Statehood Opinion
http://t.co/l3TSQRH

22:24  Hamas PM: We will not recognize Israel
http://t.co/hvqMEhI

27th August, 2011

00:23  Dash for profit in post-war Libya carve-up
http://t.co/2zenLUm

08:26  Readers pose questions to Marwan Bishara of Al Jazeera
http://t.co/oxqsSAX

12:24  Israeli mom tells her daughter: I RAISED YOU WRONG!
- YouTube http://t.co/gkDv74K

22:23  PICTURES - LIBYA - Gaddafi in Zimbabwe
http://t.co/5bx7ln1

28th August, 2011

12:24  Syrian protesters demand UN help to oust regime
http://t.co/vmjhAQ
14:26  PA Calls for Millions to Protest for 'Palestine 194' on 20 Sept http://t.co/4TAwHWv

18:24  Will Hezbollah desert Assad before the end? http://t.co/iXGPFkz

29th August, 2011

12:28  Egyptian TV Presenter Says End Relations with Israel http://t.co/89tx5dD

14:30  Gaddafi's Gay Hedonist Son Saadi http://t.co/8L4ujLn

18:27  How al-Qaeda got to rule in Tripoli http://t.co/slAOSC7

20:51  Western Media Corrupted by Money and Power - Arab Spring's cruel truth http://t.co/wDtMLvw

30th August, 2011

12:30  Tony Blair's Sister-In-Law Attacks Existence of Israel http://t.co/M9s4QRRr

18:28  So who are Libya's rebels exactly? http://t.co/8PTdz2p

20:56  Gadhafi raped and abused female bodyguards http://t.co/qUPHOwB
31st August, 2011

00:25 Jordan urges Abbas to rethink UN bid
http://t.co/pCEw2tQ

10:29 Inside Islam: What a Billion Muslims Really Think
http://t.co/SqgFH9f

14:31 BLOODBATH LIBYA http://t.co/0XYfvws

16:28 Israel profile – a BBC Summary http://t.co/gtPv262

20:56 The 9/11 Decade: The Intelligence War
http://t.co/fGVbCZq
September

1st September, 2011

00:25 MULLAH OMAR SPEAKS - We Will Not Be American Slaves http://t.co/tMLjDJ9

12:30 Libya Live Blog | Al Jazeera Blogs http://t.co/XWDnVdd

14:32 US and Pakistan on Slippery Slope http://t.co/vvPIia1

18:28 Letter to journalists covering 9/11 http://t.co/EJQxiK6

20:54 NEW EGYPT: What about the 'peace' with Israel? http://t.co/y5smisl

22:25 Israel Philharmonic Orchestra Proms disrupted by pro-Palestinian protest http://t.co/hK9ENXy

2nd September, 2011

02:26 The day after Palestine http://t.co/oHLbfHD

09:36 @markbruzonsky - critical things about Palestine State and 9/11 at http://t.co/Gfe3JVG

10:29 Turkey expels Israel's AMB - Egypt Next? http://t.co/NKHhrZz
12:29  Turkey expels Israeli Amb and threaten Sanctions
       http://t.co/yYmg0du

14:31  HISTORY in Israel this Saturday night!
       http://t.co/mXqQC5d

22:25  ISLAMABAD - The Least Expensive Cities to Live in the
       World http://t.co/wv2w57Q

3rd September, 2011

10:25  Egypt's Israel Problem http://t.co/wJVvrFs

14:27  ebook: The Battle for Egypt by Yasmine El Rashidi
       http://t.co/mc1xUcd

4th September, 2011

08:26  Biggest rally in Israel's history challenges Rulers
       http://t.co/qwbdpXk

14:27  Discredited PA Using UN Gambit to stay in power
       http://t.co/iAfMyUS

16:25  Turkey and Egypt Forming New Alliance
       http://t.co/yUzc4HO

22:24  Leaked US cables reveal US-Egyptian relations
       http://t.co/XRUsieD
5th September, 2011

00:24 Jihadists plot to take over Libya http://t.co/BoBfIM

08:31 WikiLeaks' cables spurred Arab uprisings
http://t.co/9hJUE9f

10:31 Abbas: We are trying to LEGITIMIZE ISRAEL!
http://t.co/oQugDis

12:29 ABBAS Regime Threatens Not Enhances Palestinian Rights http://t.co/rcTVqgF

14:30 Iran President Ahmadinejad lashes out at Israel
http://t.co/t6J4ieY

16:26 Israeli General Warns of Major REGIONAL WAR
http://t.co/J3wzaOT

18:26 Loss of Trade With Turkey Will Cost Israel
http://t.co/h5n3b5S

22:25 9/11 - Why Did It Happen? Why Such a Coverup?
http://t.co/SRHNsL5

6th September, 2011

00:24 Qatar's Emir Escapes Assassination Attempt
http://t.co/o1hHA9A
08:32  DANGER! PA UN Gambit Could UNDERMINE PALESTINIAN RIGHTS REPRESENTATION
http://t.co/LR7gH5o

11:17  ISRAEL PLANS TO ATTACK IRAN REAL!
http://t.co/BclcDlN

12:30  Mark Bruzonisky's BLOG http://t.co/TNhee9Z

14:31  Israel's Fearful View of Palestinian Statehood
http://t.co/RU9mHUz

17:21  CNI - Actually DEAD...but not yet buried
http://t.co/2HxjCSM

7th September, 2011

08:47  GET IRAN! - Still the real target of Israel, Neocos, Christian Fundamentalists http://t.co/6kYG0nW

10:30  The Palestinian BDS Movement http://t.co/zn09Ysx

12:31  After 9/11, Was War the Only Option? Worse yet the US on top of Israeli policies have further radicalized many in the...
http://t.co/1Kswc9O

14:33  Photo Story: Egyptian Demand Cutting Ties, Expelling Israeli Amb http://t.co/o7e2Jd6

21:03  Boycott Israel conference at Arab League HQ in Cairo
http://t.co/u8Ri862
8\(^{th}\) September, 2011

00:25 CIA Karzei - Saved in 2001 and ever since
http://t.co/JlkjHHy

12:31 How Much Longer Will Saudi King Abdullah Last
http://t.co/GClwNU5

18:29 BOOK: America’s Palestine http://t.co/xLGYvYQ

20:57 Abbas aiming for 'Vatican option' http://t.co/H9Aur9v

9\(^{th}\) September, 2011

12:31 CLASH AHEAD? - Turkey 'to escort Gaza aid ships'
http://t.co/S2xCQOV

20:56 Egyptian protesters pull down Israel embassy wall
http://t.co/Ingaaio

10\(^{th}\) September, 2011

12:27 NYC has its own Army, Navy, and Submarine!
http://t.co/Lbjf3yW

22:24 Israel Under Seige, US influence in decline
http://t.co/2u1tJO0
11\textsuperscript{th} September, 2011

10:26 Why the real motive for 9/11 remains so unpalatable http://t.co/YlxFwm4

12:28 Jesse Ventura Explains Why WTC7 Is The Key To 9/11 Being An Inside Job! http://t.co/0c9Lk9O

14:29 FlashBack 9/11 - bin Laden’s 'Letter to America' http://t.co/cifZMmj

20:45 Arab Nations Will Follow Suit and Take Israeli Embassies Soon http://t.co/83OIF4Q

22:26 Egyptian Military Storms Al-Jazeera office in Cairo s http://t.co/Fz8B8sM

12\textsuperscript{th} September, 2011

00:26 Obama’s remarks on 9/11 - GOD OF J’ACOB http://t.co/R7AeAPD

10:34 FlashBack Jacob: Isaac’s Twin Sons Esau Jacob http://t.co/wEQLEwL

14:34 Saudis to Americans: WE’RE WARNING YOU! http://t.co/HmFico5

18:29 CHINA RISING in ASIA - A talk with former Pakistani spy Chief Hamid Gul http://t.co/ekO1gcP
21:03  9/11: A Conspiracy Theory http://t.co/kL4J9TG

22:27  VIDEO: 9/11 A CONSPIRACY THEORY - In Five Fast Fun Minutes! http://t.co/VraUUfH

13th September, 2011

00:26  Israel watches its old alliances crumble http://t.co/PC3N0uP

14:06  ISRAELI/JEWISH Lobby Ready as ISRAELI CounterOffensive Gets Under Way http://t.co/3y0pDLo

14:34  No Mubarak, but no better http://t.co/5RrjHPj

18:30  At the UN, the funeral of the two-state solutionc Intifada http://t.co/LHJSCTV

20:56  Quartet to Submit Peace Proposal http://t.co/WAFBiXO

14th September, 2011

00:26  Palestinians Pressured to Seek General Assembly Vote on Statehood http://t.co/yKEYFnJ

08:33  NO RIGHT OF RETURN SAY ISRAELIS http://t.co/8n2Up5j

10:32  TODAY: The Event | Climate Reality http://t.co/v4DMgaV
12:40  THE U.N. FIX IS IN! http://t.co/MFDPAI2

12:41  THE U.N. FIX IS IN! http://t.co/KaJuaj0

16:30  Erdogan: Israel's mentality is a barrier to Mideast peace http://t.co/Bakes26H

21:00  Netanyahu orders evacuation of Israel embassy in Jordan, fearing violent protests http://t.co/AZXvn93M

15th September, 2011

00:26  Israel warns of 'harsh' consequences of Palestinian UN bid - Telegraph http://t.co/Gt9vxV3R

13:33  ABBAS and the PA - FAILURE http://t.co/6nZVd0XO

14:34  Pro-Israel groups defend US aid to PA http://t.co/zYCRU0jJ

20:58  NATO's top show the flag in LIBYA http://t.co/iwNwQTrk

22:26  Egypt PM says Israel peace deal not sacred http://t.co/hrHGE0F4
16th September, 2011

00:26  Jordanian demo demands Israeli embassy closure
       http://t.co/nvDg78sm

09:19  WAR PREPARATIONS http://t.co/kFKXh71k

10:30  MUBARAK on Trial http://t.co/W8MDLjpd

14:33  Abbas Says FULL STATEHOOD NOW
       http://t.co/NfOxEX8N

17th September, 2011

10:13  EGYPT! REVOLUTION in Great Danger!
       http://t.co/1LD4JazD

12:01  CRISIS Urgent Frantic Diplomacy...or?
       http://t.co/FiJnTDwM

16:13  MJ ROSENBERG. GET HIM! Clever Dangerous Zionist
       Operative now using Al Jazeera as well as Huffington
       Post as mouthpiece. MiddleEast.Org

18th September, 2011

10:02  LIES from "Diplomatic" Washington
       http://t.co/aZIFjBZa

16:14  "Palestinian State" NONSENSE! http://t.co/9YJrpa4e
19th September, 2011

04:54 Super Hypocrite Obama on way to UN and Palestine quicksand http://t.co/KPLYVRyM

08:11 ISRAEL and the JEWISH people control AMERICA! http://t.co/B5oJXA0O

08:35 AU in Cairo Erupting in Protest http://t.co/zkvHX2df

10:32 What will UN recognition of a Palestinian state mean? http://t.co/ZRDNVSEF

12:33 Anti-Israel Rally in Jordan – Amb flees but few attend http://t.co/h3Ex8Ays

14:05 Clinton vs Obama? Neocons Salivating! See WashReport.com – http://t.co/ZR0rY8N7 /via @wordpressdotcom

16:30 Palestine is indivisible: Iranian FM http://t.co/tAwtDYQA

20:34 Yemeni Regime Massacring Protestors with Saudi Supplied Israel-Made Weapons http://t.co/CkfoWNON

22:26 YEMEN REVOLUTION escalating - Saudi backed regime collapsing http://t.co/Ri5JJZpH
20\textsuperscript{th} September, 2011

10:41 PALESTINE - Front and Center again at the UN
http://t.co/a9Y6Dogj

10:43 Clinton in denial spewing Crap about Palestinian Statehood
http://t.co/VWJM87jN

12:43 Bill Clinton on MTP about Palestinian Statehood - whole program transcript http://t.co/UGFnlzII

13:54 EXTREMELY INTENSE DIPLOMACY underway says Clinton
http://t.co/DjgiKjXG

14:45 EXTREMELY INTENSE DIPLOMACY says Clinton
http://t.co/7FNGp92o

16:42 Israel and US intensely trying to block Palestinian Statehood UN endorsement
http://t.co/pEyKFVLY

http://t.co/7tbnVlMm

21\textsuperscript{st} September, 2011

00:37 Why the Middle East will never be the same again
http://t.co/gs0iied0

09:38 UN/US PALESTINE HISTORY http://t.co/MemWIWow
11:02 OBAMA - RHETORICAL HYPOCRISY & DUPLICITY at UN
http://t.co/t7gTDvtf

14:23 FLASH - Collaborating ABBAS Knuckles Under!
http://t.co/ESUIYqDZ

14:35 Statehood versus 'facts on the ground'
http://t.co/gNd9x82c

16:30 FLASH - Collaborating ABBAS Knuckles Under!
http://t.co/xBgT3peq

18:31 Palestinians Crumble - Bluffing Bumblers
http://t.co/EdCTmdgw

20:56 Hamas opposes 'tactical' Palestinian statehood bid at UN
http://t.co/RapDYU1f

22nd September, 2011

00:26 'China will not stop Israel if it decides to attack Iran'
http://t.co/FQ4LM4Ur

10:32 Desperate Israelis Urgently WANT PA 'Palestinian State'
http://t.co/alo6mskv

11:11 ABBAS - Repeated Failure & Ongoing Collaboration
http://t.co/jVaKEH9Y

12:32 Palestine statehood team a 'cause of concern'
http://t.co/PxhFfDqs
14:34 Hamas keeps aloof from PLO statehood bid
http://t.co/INIdvbnD

16:31 Palestinians Turn to U.N., Where Partition Had Its Roots http://t.co/3EATOgtu

18:30 Abbas and PA Capitulates Again http://t.co/VjL1FLCk

23rd September, 2011

10:32 Abbas appears defiant even while caving
http://t.co/Qhmf3Ovz

12:33 Hamas to Abbas: Don't beg for a state
http://t.co/XELgBThM

16:30 Bill Clinton: Netanyahu killed the peace process
http://t.co/MxGhLXEz

18:28 Quartet: Strikes Again http://t.co/f0G1su8D

24th September, 2011

10:27 Israel = South Africa...the day cometh
http://t.co/VgLfzg8f

12:28 PA could collapse if US withdraws aid
http://t.co/JWQTrG1r

18:26 Shame on Obama http://t.co/6KFkGDsm
20:41  Abbas: We will consider all initiatives
       http://t.co/7DyOlu0T

22:25  Full text of State of Palestine UN application letter and
documents http://t.co/XaBlFltV

25th September, 2011

00:25  Hamas on Abbas http://t.co/aB7ReB1c

12:27  Saudi king gives women right to vote
       http://t.co/O6zkbJ7M

16:27  Russia accuses US and Israel of first case of
cyber-warfare http://t.co/QG4Xgdud

26th September, 2011

10:34  Peres: Abbas is the best Palestinian leader for Israel
       http://t.co/LcDnzRwK

11:17  What is Abbas really doing? http://t.co/pPUmTQBM

18:30  Lieberman: Israel should be satisfied with Quartet call
       for Mideast peace talks http://t.co/L7WyEcL7

22:27  Text: Palestinian UN membership request
       http://t.co/SFX0KhZf
27th September, 2011

10:32 The Iran Hikers - One Jewish with Israeli connections
http://t.co/8Qqp1IPt

12:33 U.N. talks disturbed by violent scuffle between
Turkish diplomats and U.N. security
http://t.co/8dOXpHJE

14:33 Turkey looks to punch above its weight
http://t.co/sY7TDnFb

17:26 US bunker-busting bombs to Israel
http://t.co/CLbfkUbM

18:34 Libya BlowBack: 20,000 Surface-to-Air Missiles Missing
http://t.co/7LbrqO3Q

20:55 FlashBack 1 Year: US envoy to avert Middle East talks
collapse http://t.co/epu2El5H

21:41 Diana Butto - another example of PA incompetence
http://t.co/t7as2kj0 /via @wordpressdotcom

22:28 Helpless Clueless Middle East Obama
http://t.co/NlaIUklv

28th September, 2011

00:26 Palestinians, US battle for UN Council votes
http://t.co/3XX4QGVK
10:34  President Barack Netanyahu http://t.co/wXES7Gyl

18:32  Iran 'steals surface-to-air missiles from Libya'
       http://t.co/9hCnazQI

22:29  Egypt Army Hijacking Revolution Manipulating to stay in power http://t.co/GEosrgAX

29th September, 2011

00:27  Middle East Future? http://t.co/yxquw0Fh

10:20  TONY BLAIR - NOW Persona NON Grata!
       http://t.co/0J0pz4r8 /via @wordpressdotcom

10:36  Tony Blair's Israeli Fixation Finally Catches up with him http://t.co/wiNC7Zqg

12:40  Mecca for the rich: Islam's holiest site 'turning into Vegas' http://t.co/QSTSzH9e

20:53  The lies and deceptions of the PA - Erekat MUST GO
       http://t.co/aLy6cemA

21:07  EREKAT and the deceitful, corrupt, failed PA
       http://t.co/CJK0uPds

21:23  EREKAT and the deceitful, corrupt, failed PA
       http://t.co/CJK0uPds /via @wordpressdotcom
22:28  Bahrain Quaking - US base tries to pretend it's not there  
http://t.co/q9ZEQHgq

30th September, 2011

08:33  Israeli warplanes harassed Turkish ship in East Med  
http://t.co/jQzj4Xjo
October

1st October, 2011

10:27    Hamas: 'Resistance' against Israel is only option left for Palestinians http://t.co/RopOYVjW

10:39    MUST READING for the Weekend about "WALL STREET" and all of us http://t.co/3mQvT2AU /via @wordpressdotcom

12:29    Wraggling for Palestine http://t.co/Halc3Fz0

14:29    Ganging up on Pakistan - US, Karzai, India http://t.co/3Adn8ekd

20:39    Hamas leader urges Abbas to discuss failure of talks http://t.co/S7ahsm8G

22:26    Iran assails two-state solution for Palestinians http://t.co/crlW8H6D

2nd October, 2011

12:28    AFPAK WAR escalating - Drones spawn blowback http://t.co/u6QN0Gwx

16:28    Why Israel can't be a 'Jewish State'...but http://t.co/TprVk4Aw
Pakistan: Now or Never? http://t.co/Yw1MM1wt

LIVE FROM OCCUPIED WALL STREET
http://t.co/EwExYgUG

Tony Blair: a liability in Britain and the Middle East
http://t.co/Elw3ZVzH

Libya's 'revolutionary Jew' returns to restore Tripoli synagogue http://t.co/R08LLU9C

Natacha Atlas announces Israel boycott
http://t.co/OYgBZFe8

Karzai in India on crucial visit http://t.co/oNPa6b2t

Israeli Facebook-Twitter Commando
http://t.co/wmnBADwy

Longest Combat WAR in US History - 10+ years AFGHANISTAN http://t.co/vO9UN19G

BLATANT WAR THREATS - US Warns Syria, Syria Warns US http://t.co/TslacBxD

BAHRAIN could become 'Berlin of the Middle East'
http://t.co/sAhw1BJ5
22:28 Shia Clashes in Saudi Arabia http://t.co/ReUgPJqL

5th October, 2011

18:32 TURKEY Takes the Lead! http://t.co/J0pAtvbM

20:55 US envoy Susan Rice storms out after UN Syria Vote http://t.co/1ZBCAzuO

22:30 Sending a signal to Pakistan? http://t.co/oiKOGynq

6th October, 2011

08:34 The Israel-Palestine conflict needs a civil compromise http://t.co/ZqN5bJh0

10:34 US tries to get Israeli Spy in Egypt released http://t.co/UmNhLQOF

18:33 Israelis push WAR GAMES and CALL-UP http://t.co/aiVEBT0Z

20:50 High Court rejects Vanunu's petition http://t.co/5P6dHRBY

7th October, 2011

14:37 Israelis themselves debate Jewish State Meaning http://t.co/kcYwC64L
18:32 Karzai: Taliban can't move finger without Pakistan
http://t.co/RavDni20

8th October, 2011

00:26 Romney Plays MILITARY and GOD themes
http://t.co/eFGCcCOU

10:28 'The wrong Syrian died' - Jobs Gone, Assad Remains
http://t.co/pkg OuWqg

14:29 Nabil Shaath: Hypocrite VIP extraordinaire
http://t.co/Br9szRL

18:28 Assange, Jemima Khan lead Afghanistan protest in London
http://t.co/Cn0lvYp9

20:37 BLAMING PAKISTAN! US Afghan War Disastrous!
http://t.co/K5e0rnl5

9th October, 2011

00:26 Pakistan will always stand by Kashmiris: Gilani
http://t.co/EoXGdja

20:39 Syria warns against recognition of opposition council | Reuters
http://t.co/E7qRiGfr

22:27 Revolution: Now Tahrir Egyptians Want the Generals Removed!
http://t.co/zTAPB1RK
10th October, 2011

12:38 Obama bows to AIPAC's will - OBAMA NETANYAHU he's now nicknamed in Israel http://t.co/OqQtUlK4

14:37 US-Israel Spy in Egypt - So far Generals don't obey US this time http://t.co/PKY4DHux

18:33 WATCH THE MUBARAK/US GENERALS IN ACTION in Egypt http://t.co/5fO2jtBu

11th October, 2011

08:36 Netanyahu seeks to legalize outposts built on private Palestinian land - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News http://t.co/vOoZdtAe

10:36 Right-wing Israeli View How Middle East peace began http://t.co/IY8BTlKp

12:37 Erekat the VIP Collaborator Looses again to Al Jazeera http://t.co/hqUBOOB1

16:34 The Third Intifada has already begun http://t.co/Na7tCNRj

18:32 EGYPT: DOWN WITH MILITARY RULE! http://t.co/iW0aZdmm

20:49 FlashBack 1997 - Hebron Agreement http://t.co/t8UIpwoh
12th October, 2011

00:28 Cairo witnesses blame Military for Killings
http://t.co/xPuep7Rb

10:34 Alleged Iran plot could have been trigger for war in Middle East http://t.co/6Bcs4rRx

16:34 GEORGE GALLOWAY - ANTI WAR ASSEMBLY OCT 8 2011 - TRAFALGAR SQUARE http://t.co/fTbSXms0

13th October, 2011

00:28 Neocons Push to treat Pakistan ISI like Iran Quds Force! Cathail http://t.co/Cy39EGNT

10:41 Trying to keep Peace with Egypt, Israel apologises http://t.co/NT9QklVy

12:41 Egypt Pushes Beyond Treaty with Israel about Sinai http://t.co/VnCReest

14:36 The Israeli View on PEACE http://t.co/PLejLxyS

18:36 The religious roots of Iran's rivalry with Saudi Arabia http://t.co/1Jk38JUM

20:56 US and Israel Want Palestinian BANTUSTANS Recognized! http://t.co/w2xQv6Me
14th October, 2011

10:44 Israel: Another Major East Jerusalem Settlement  
http://t.co/s3Hopnle

16:03 why is dc handling it like they are.....and why is NYC 
bloomberg handling it likehe is? @occupydc

16:34 IRAN WAR hysteria growing in Washington as well as 
Saudi and Israelton Post http://t.co/lqucvro1

15th October, 2011

10:30 Security Council still has not acted on Palestine  
http://t.co/VuN065X4

18:28 FlashBack: Ariel Sharon and Yasir Arafat symbolize the 
reasons why it is so difficult for the Israelis and the 
Pales... http://t.co/5Fj68GqK

22:26 Iran's former president warns of possible US attack 
http://t.co/qWS6ExC7

16th October, 2011

08:28 CIA Man: Israel Saudi Arabia more dangerous to US than 
Iran http://t.co/qTTRewp9

12:30 IRAN WAR! A War to End All Middle East Wars? 
http://t.co/WDz02Ec3
20:38 Saudis and US repeatedly condemn IRAN
http://t.co/oFjtLFAZ

17th October, 2011

00:26 Israel plans big new settlement that will isolate Arab East Jerusalem http://t.co/5pTCxdJq

10:52 Israeli spy Grapel to be exchanged for many Egyptian prisoners http://t.co/tWHA5RQm

12:50 Netanyahu boosted Abbas embarrassed by prisoner swap deal http://t.co/3NFhnLUL

20:46 Russia to Israel: STOP IT! http://t.co/iGB4fauT

18th October, 2011


15:05 EGYPT: REVOLUTION 2.0 - DOWN WITH TANTAWI! http://t.co/3l4k6NNZ

18:51 US Prepares to Attack NORTHWEST PAKISTAN http://t.co/FTNG94dN

21:11 Setting the Stage for attacking IRAN http://t.co/uNjXdMRd
22:45 Saudis Go for Nukes....Stealthily and maybe with Pakistan http://t.co/RfgxZVXe

19th October, 2011

08:46 Palestinian militants vow to abduct a 'new Gilad Shalit' http://t.co/zSqAD4vq

20:47 ABBAS and PA are covering up decades of failure with UN statehood' talk http://t.co/9NZcyzia

22:28 EGYPT: Brutal Military Dictatorship supported by US has taken over http://t.co/VHDptEN8

20th October, 2011

12:34 NATO: aircraft struck pro-Gaddafi vehicles near Sirte http://t.co/qv4WbGUE

14:37 NATO Strike Stopped Gaddafi Convoy, then Libyan Rebels KILLED him http://t.co/5NXMr2V6

16:32 U.S. Predator Drone Fired on Qaddafi Convoy http://t.co/iWw7G2vI

18:31 Hariri sets stage to take back power in Lebanon http://t.co/n4h3ng7w

22:28 Gaddafi's Last Hour... http://t.co/9vibua7d
21st October, 2011

00:27 U.S., Pakistan spar over how to end Afghan war
http://t.co/F81Fkvz3

10:33 Asghar Khan claims Pakistan attacked India 4 times since 1947
http://t.co/OHDuUz8T

12:36 U.S. delegation descends on Pakistan
http://t.co/heDFeLQK

14:36 BLOODY SUNDAY in EGYPT - Military Stokes Sectarian Conflict
http://t.co/y3PwmjiL

22nd October, 2011

22:26 Afghanistan to back Pakistan in war with U.S.
http://t.co/bHHyKKDT

23rd October, 2011

08:28 MESSAGE to PAKISTAN: DO as ORDERED or we bomb/invade NW
http://t.co/rPm6H3gP

10:27 Gaddafi's death: growing revulsion at the treatment of the dictator's body
http://t.co/oMkspoED

12:29 ISLAM RISING via Democracy
http://t.co/huye2IRx

14:29 US/NATO Libya WAR model for future?
http://t.co/8gy7NhK4
16:28 John Bolton Admits All Of These Wars Are For Oil http://t.co/XzHs7td4

18:27 Turkey, NATO, US, Israel, Saudis, all preparing to take down Assad Regime? http://t.co/3v41O7ph

22:33 Libya's liberation: interim ruler unveils more radical than expected plans for Islamic law http://t.co/y1HYeXe7

24th October, 2011

12:37 Will a Middle East awash with weapons be Gaddafi's final legacy? http://t.co/SH7ITwUy

14:38 Rice: I thought peace was within reach http://t.co/IC5p9vjH

25th October, 2011

10:45 A Shocking Video - A Gaddafi Sodomized By NATO Supported Rebels http://t.co/LYgF8BKJ

12:45 India and Israel: a friendship deepened by prejudice http://t.co/qg8BDkx1

14:44 Peres Protects Fayyad and Abbas http://t.co/JGDbr2hD

18:41 Saudi cleric: Kidnap soldier - get $100,000 http://t.co/PtQbiisX
26th October, 2011

12:40  Farrakhan predicts repercussions from Gaddafi assassination and Libya takeover http://t.co/8j6lRpzF

20:58  Iran Cautions S. Arabia Not to Become Means of Israeli Plots http://t.co/yX7QN0nt

22:32  Only Amr Mousa remains – and he wants to be Pres of Egypt http://t.co/6ET0zjmn

27th October, 2011

22:32  China could play key role in EU rescue http://t.co/6WSU7dRi

28th October, 2011

18:34  Israelis very worked about IRAN and Arab Spring http://t.co/rjABQhOM

20:47  Protesters in Egypt call on military to leave power http://t.co/j6ZqTq5M

22:31  TORTURE and REPRESSION continue in Egypt – same as Mubarak! http://t.co/eSG3fzmX
29th October, 2011

10:31 13 US Troops Killed in KABUL http://t.co/r6ItQdeK

20:37 Assad's first recent Western Interview: challenge Syria at your peril http://t.co/Ap2WipMB

30th October, 2011

12:29 Germany could halt Israel submarine deal over settlements http://t.co/qlYTwa0G

14:29 Jordan's Abdullah: Egypt could break its peace treaty with Israel http://t.co/BlUF2Pd7

16:28 Why Jordan is occupied by Palestinians http://t.co/yKHP5SLV

22:28 FlashBack 2008 - They're all grovelling and you can guess the reason http://t.co/0KcYvdyh

31st October, 2011

12:36 Fisk in Syria - Tales of Syrian Army Killed by Snipers http://t.co/aBJGgUqU

20:46 Israel's radical leaders forcing an attack on Iran http://t.co/O3r3Mbbk
November

1<sup>st</sup> November, 2011

08:35 Goldstone: There is no apartheid in Israel
http://t.co/BzJrpdC

10:34 Israel and Apartheid – Goldstone attempts redemption
http://t.co/dfij5OwP

12:34 BTW, the new Libyan PM is an American
http://t.co/iiTlfrKQ

http://t.co/7Q3n2m0o

21:49 CATACLYSMIC Middle East War Looming! Listen to expert discussion at
http://t.co/0JVibZSx

22:29 EGYPT GENERALS CRUSHING REVOLUTION!
http://t.co/noHgBlFg

2<sup>nd</sup> November, 2011

00:27 EU Poll: Israel Biggest Threat To World Peace
http://t.co/0c39jeEX

10:37 Iran issues blunt warning to US and Israel
http://t.co/POOL0HeD
UK prepares to back US and Israeli strike on IRAN
http://t.co/6olsXFlz

Mark Bruzonksky Hisham Ahmed - CATAclysmic REGIONAL WAR COMING!
http://t.co/uk79fzrN

Iranian hackers threaten to attack 'virtual' US embassy
http://t.co/gpy3tFkY

3rd November, 2011

China, Iran, Missiles and War Talk
http://t.co/gl38Q46q

The Campaign to Villify and Make WAR on IRAN escalates
http://t.co/2hFdhKdw

More Excuses - Israel expands Settlements and...
http://t.co/AxQh9lqv

Israeli PM orders investigation into Iran leak
http://t.co/dFI4qvCU

In South Africa, apartheid-era divisions linger in Jewish community
http://t.co/6dCkLBdp

Iran: Poor Journalism from THE GUARDIAN
http://t.co/S7Shg6mi

Israeli Public Prepared for WAR http://t.co/sxWO4GwI
4\textsuperscript{th} November, 2011

00:27  Erekat the long-time collaborator now talks big
http://t.co/3JRSGquG

08:35  Haaretz launches English-language app for
iPhone/Android http://t.co/MB0ZFgNy

10:34  WAR PREPARATIONS with headlines like this: Iran is
on the verge of getting the Bomb
http://t.co/thJ1AS8h

12:34  WARNING! Christian-Muslim Armageddon?
http://t.co/u7pMGR4l

18:32  How Israel's Security Barrier Affects a Final Border
http://t.co/fTbHBtMR

20:42  MER SEARCH - Wayback Machine
http://t.co/IliWwrMH

22:28  Pakistan Carts Its Nukes Around In Delivery Vans
http://t.co/2Vk8zOls

5\textsuperscript{th} November, 2011

10:28  Nabil Shaath - 30 Years of Failure and
Collaboration...now changed rhetoric
http://t.co/L25QEfLY
12:29 Israel Air Force conducts drills for long-range attacks - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News
http://t.co/iswPdkLw

14:29 Top Israeli Profoundly Warns Against Attacking IRAN
http://t.co/RKG2ALkN

20:33 Hold me back! - Uri Avneri http://t.co/FjH5DVAi

6th November, 2011

10:27 The Psychology of Israel and Zionism - Important
http://t.co/TlxMo5AV

12:30 FlashBack 1981: 'All hell broke out' as Israel bombed Iraq Nuke Plant at Osirak http://t.co/QudcTZl3

14:30 Israelis Using Congress to Block All Contact with IRAN
http://t.co/yCpCOzM8

16:28 Insanity, not logic, guides Israel's leadership
http://t.co/LiZYkgOe

18:27 ISRAELI Agent ALON BEN-MEIR rants from NYC and NYU http://t.co/cE5qqd0K

20:34 Israel denies cyber-attacks, but not credibly
http://t.co/M7bPZoTw
7th November, 2011

00:27 Iranian Pres steps up the rhetoric with Egyptian press
http://t.co/7hbH0fN4

12:35 CATACLYSMIC WAR in MIDDLE EAST Coming! A conversation with Mark Bruzonsky and Hisham Ahmed
http://t.co/6ZBGIBeP

18:33 Saudis want Syrian and Iranian Regimes Changed - coup or war http://t.co/pxOkDUBe

22:31 Top CIA veteran: Israel to attack Iran in fall
http://t.co/rv6Xknmt

8th November, 2011

00:28 Goldstone and the futility of repentance
http://t.co/MdipW2a6

08:27 CATACLYSMIC MIDDLE EAR WAR COMING! Read top article today at http://t.co/0JVibZSx

12:38 Death threats sprayed on home of Peace Now activist
http://t.co/zWyZvVW0

14:37 Russia Warns of MAJOR WAR in Middle East
http://t.co/H5xBuBM

16:36 Israel is an apartheid regime Russell Tribunal Concludes
http://t.co/jCpk0lfS
IAEA: Iran 'studying nuclear weapons'
http://t.co/NZyV5GZS

9th November, 2011

No UN consensus over Palestinian bid for statehood – Telegraph
http://t.co/ifvIeQPV

Iran is building nuclear arms, say UN inspectors
http://t.co/AgPpQXeW

Iran worries spark fears of $200-a-barrel oil
http://t.co/XJzwCRQJ

Death to Israel – but from the inside out
http://t.co/dR74igPx

ISRAEL: To Strike Iran or Not, With the US or Not
http://t.co/kI8u47gd

TURKEY: A Rising Influence Among Arab Nations
http://t.co/n7ZN5GPe

 Qaeda to produce film on Awlaqi’s life
http://t.co/OpB62IWE

Israel's Dimona as well as EU and US will be targeted if IRAN Attacked
http://t.co/YSQqseDC
10th November, 2011

10:34 Haaretz editorial on Iran simplistic, bumbling, behind the curve http://t.co/pF5QViIQ

20:44 Mark Bruzonsky on RT in Moscow - Arabic to Middle East http://t.co/jQFw2V24

11th November, 2011

08:34 China mocks U.S. political model http://t.co/JcbqopHo

14:43 http://t.co/fhfS5dYF Mark Bruzonsky interview on RT - 15 minutes - 9 Nov 2011 - Arabic. Also featured at http://t.co/3p5EhQHG

16:33 Iran sees nuclear program as last line of defense against West, expert says http://t.co/vOEElxIg

20:41 Breitbart outs Michael Moore http://t.co/wDWsdEKB

22:29 US speeds up militarization of Iran's neighbors http://t.co/FbqBxrfG

12th November, 2011

00:27 Iran: Here We Go Again? - Damn Us for Listening! http://t.co/DWinU4h

16:28 Jewish Poll: Most Americans back Israeli strike on Iran http://t.co/vV8I3egm
18:28 Arab League suspends Syria following US designs
http://t.co/n1C5iOcd

22:27 By day, I shot my boss Hosni Mubarak. By night, I
dreamt of dictator's downfall http://t.co/JWxz2ldu

13th November, 2011

12:29 Crowds attack Saudi and other diplomatic missions in
Syria http://t.co/xgBmtkEl

14:29 US sending super bunker busting bombs to region for
American use at Arab expense http://t.co/jToQIs6U

22:28 Israel to strangle human rights and peace groups
http://t.co/qBFOjwJh

14th November, 2011

20:45 Mordechai Vanunu deserves freedom from Israel
http://t.co/UWPi0qlU

15th November, 2011

18:33 Mark Bruzonsky on 2 RT TV Programs about Iran, US,
Israel, War http://t.co/X8H3kQY9

20:43 US Air Forces get super-heavy bunker buster bombs
http://t.co/f2yKHv5q
22:31 Attack on Iran could risk Gulf oil supplies
http://t.co/4k4BAJPU

16th November, 2011

00:29 ISRAEL: Apartheid, Facism, Dictatorship
http://t.co/QoANbrHO

10:34 Mossad Kills Again in IRAN http://t.co/iJ'Agywpu

14:37 NUCLEAR HYPOCRISY! Lies! Threats! Blackmail!
http://t.co/A5MmPNM8

20:44 Osama Bin Laden was tender and kind, Zawahiri says in
documentary tribute http://t.co/i7ysXASI

17th November, 2011

08:35 Very powerful poem by Rafeef Ziadah
http://t.co/NZ8e19Z3

10:34 FlashBack 20 Years - JCOME Ending US Special
Relationship with Israel http://t.co/cz2lgwAc

18th November, 2011

00:28 Hypersonic flying bomb can strike worldwide in 1
hour http://t.co/TyHHqRZK
If you lived in Iran, wouldn't you want the nuclear bomb? http://t.co/lXkKLl04

Robert Fisk: Al Jazeera - 15 years in the headlines http://t.co/Omrdduvg

Actually the Palestinians Declared Statehood on 15 Nov 1988! http://t.co/KMtLirdN

Tiny Qatar working with US to topple Damascus like Tripoli http://t.co/boz1GaOp

Secret Plan by Zaddari and US Amb Haqqani for Coup! http://t.co/aS0d5lob

Egypt's naked blogger is a bomb aimed at the patriarchs in our minds http://t.co/c6NEdr3J

Pakistan's Imran Khan: playboy to PM? http://t.co/8RszD7aN

Poll: Israel greatest threat to global security http://t.co/yTpQNxse

BIG MOVE - Russia sends warships to Syria http://t.co/aE8pvUWP

Israel's Secret Iran Attack Plan: Electronic Warfare http://t.co/UmKuD1IC
18:29 Egyptians back in Tahrir for anti-military protests
http://t.co/Ikieykyc

20:34 Abbas to Israelis in English: Arabs erred on 1947 partition
http://t.co/3B1X46tO

22:27 Tahrir Square Battle Escalates - Revolution 2.0?
http://t.co/ORfagP18

20th November, 2011

00:25 The HAQQANI scandal may bring down Zaddari PPP
http://t.co/IY5HjcFk

08:29 Russian warships enter Syrian waters to prevent NATO attack: report | Pakistan | News | Newspaper | Daily | English ... http://t.co/XdvJXFtZ

10:28 U.N. adopts resolution condemning alleged Iranian terror plot
http://t.co/qhHppuc3

14:30 Everyone now loves to hate little rich Qatar
http://t.co/0f4Qag16

16:29 Egyptian Military Enforce Police State like Mubarak Before
http://t.co/ZbcWevFt

20:36 TAHRIR ON FIRE: Police burn protest tents
http://t.co/ybX3Nhtk
21st November, 2011

00:27 MEMOGATE Crisis May Bring Down Zadari and PPP
govt http://t.co/2B1g1WEV

10:35 EGYPT LIVE UPDATE! REVOLUTION REIGNITED
http://t.co/fpSktQGp

18:33 Egypt's Cabinet resigns amid protests, violence
http://t.co/7NULvYf3

22:30 Egyptians expect to 'see a lot of bloodshed'
http://t.co/UmEldHKx

22nd November, 2011

00:27 Naked blogger receives support in kind
http://t.co/vIb5kiuK

02:28 Egypt's Arab Spring: A revolution gone astray
http://t.co/wE4KzkCM

10:33 Britain urges Syrian rebels to join forces against Assad
http://t.co/b0l6E5Qa

12:34 PAKISTAN - MEMOGATE and Fate of Amb Haqqani and
Boss Zadari http://t.co/SrhFXBUn

16:35 Tantawi attempts to divide protestors
http://t.co/lk1ENKKH
18:31 Egypt's Secret Police Renames Itself Homeland Security
http://t.co/6CG0CTOZ

20:43 Don't Trust the IAEA anymore http://t.co/iL5ta2KN

22:29 Fatah, Hamas reach understandings
http://t.co/UuopBHHo

23rd November, 2011

08:35 Protesters reject concessions by Egypt's military
http://t.co/PTFtM1Dz

18:31 107 Middle East Protest Cartoons http://t.co/oruGNrad

20:41 KUWAIT unrest - regional turmoil escalating
http://t.co/PeQbDbGr

22:29 Israelis supporting and no doubt helping TANTAWI
http://t.co/8yZTw9j7

24th November, 2011

08:34 US journalist who made Al-Jazeera Movie arrested in Egypt http://t.co/BLCW63qq

10:32 Israel Working with Egyptian Generals to monitor protestors http://t.co/WUIC6Kn9

12:31 Jordan's King worried about ISLAMIC RISE comes on emergency visit to Ramallah http://t.co/NFbBSsTQ
Palestine and Hamas hail new 'partnership' in landmark reconciliation deal http://t.co/cXfifDMk

Egypt's police use sexual violence as weapon against female activists http://t.co/7d3rGq27

The Iranian threat - Why doesn't US promote a Nuke Free Middle East? http://t.co/nCrDSIm9

Pakistan - Was Haqqani Set Up? Who is Ijaz? http://t.co/kXB01wcF

Retaking Tahrir http://t.co/aRug23pD

Bibi: Keeping Egypt treaty in interest of world http://t.co/89J3uWbE

The necessary elimination of Israeli democracy http://t.co/fyVHoL44

Cairo rally Targets Israel and Jews http://t.co/Na8Q7gUG

SUPER BUNKER BUSTING BOMBS to Pentagon and Israel http://t.co/50mBYAKA
26th November, 2011

10:29 Pakistan blocks NATO supply route to Afghanistan after raid kills 28 http://t.co/4QuP4M5C

12:29 Using Turkish and Arab planes US and EU Prepares Intervention in Syria http://t.co/fG7F29p8

14:28 Egypt officers join anti-junta protesters http://t.co/XpNTwyU2

18:28 Is Britain Plotting With Israel to Attack Iran? http://t.co/qTSXvfDA


22:26 IAEA, Iran, and Israeli Nukes http://t.co/Vt2sbdOb

27th November, 2011

08:27 Zionist Histeria Defamation in Britain http://t.co/vORJJQOm

10:27 Jordan Sizzling http://t.co/pEeQlYaf

12:28 EGYPT MILITARY GAS – MADE IN USA http://t.co/IfhOz6B6

14:28 Arab spring: an interactive timeline http://t.co/5uli1LKl
16:28  The Palestine papers – the strange saga of Saeb Erekat
http://t.co/R8T0bWfV

18:29  In Cairo, Reflection as Revolt Pivots Again
http://t.co/Ga7B4WJE

28th November, 2011

22:29  IDF ready to strike Iran – http://t.co/RPlonR8Q

29th November, 2011

12:35  Chris Hedges – Passionate Truth-Telling about Israel and
Gaza and Palestine http://t.co/0b5MMQvZ

30th November, 2011

10:33  Egyptians Vote….but http://t.co/hwwIi3YJ

14:36  Israel Seriously Divided Over Plan to Attack Iran
http://t.co/0giGVXtn
December

1st December, 2011

00:28 Egypt: The Brotherhood, From 1949 Assassination to 2012 Power http://t.co/MPr9Ty0D

12:41 HISTORY of PALESTINE – 3 minutes from The Never Before Campaign http://t.co/IBhtbGM7

14:35 The west has Iran in its sights http://t.co/neEO7fYQ

22:30 Israeli defense chief says Israel not seeking to attack Iran, but may have no choice - The Washington Post http://t.co/EYf7uGKk

2nd December, 2011

08:35 Pakistani Court Bars Husain Haqqani From Travel http://t.co/4NSvwjTI

10:33 Egypt Election: Islamists expected to take majority http://t.co/ZjR5hAIh

16:33 FlashBack 1918; Faisal—Weizmann Agreement http://t.co/zHihhzWB

18:33 The free market secret of the Arab revolutions - Hernando de Soto http://t.co/KrZhyzoI
3rd December, 2011

02:29 China Threatens World War Three If Anyone Attacks Iran http://t.co/b570MULa

12:29 Former MOSSAD Chief warns Israelis and US http://t.co/eViqlOiT

20:33 Hamas: Palestine is Palestine, Jordan is Jordan http://t.co/rCPTmung

4th December, 2011

08:29 Qatar's Al-Jazeera http://t.co/PIAH19o7

14:29 Israel: Abbas and PA to blame for deadlock http://t.co/buNxKjDj

18:28 'Peace treaty with Israel won't be revoked' http://t.co/fydBnIlk

22:28 ISRAEL: Egyptian election results 'very very disturbing' http://t.co/fydBnIlk

5th December, 2011

08:37 Censorship row fuels public's fears over Egyptian election http://t.co/rMrViLPPQ

10:36 Egypt's young Facebook revolutionaries fail to inspire voters http://t.co/Io5GwGk9
12:37  Hamas, Iran, Syria, and the future
http://t.co/51RVnili

18:33  Trump Says: Take The Oil! http://t.co/PwMBFXZD

20:43  Iran Has Missing Secret Spy Plane
http://t.co/OeM4PJF3

6th December, 2011

00:28  Iran’s Revolutionary Guards prepare for war
http://t.co/x13cLkfd

12:40  Syrian President Speaks with Barbara Walters
http://t.co/4Hy81pVx

14:36  Preparing the Chessboard for the Clash of Civilizations:
Divide, Conquer and Rule the New Middle East
http://t.co/12FPeE3R

18:33  Another Israeli Excuse to Stifle Arab East Jerusalem
http://t.co/lSTb8hWa

8th December, 2011

14:35  Anonymous - Message to the American People
http://t.co/0zHWYJgvy

16:32  TRANSCRIPT: Barbara Walters' Interview With Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad http://t.co/qJDozGke
10th December, 2011

00:26 Newt Gingrich: Palestinians are an 'invented' people
http://t.co/C0SF3527

10:28 FlashBack 2004 - Zionists consider 'Uganda'
http://t.co/mmub2tR3

12th December, 2011

08:36 Wife of Disgraced US Pakistani Amb is U.S. Citizen serving in Pakistan Parliament http://t.co/jLpcB9ex

14:41 Turk Pres Skips Lunch with Israel's Pres and Praises Hamas http://t.co/oZqPq82B

16:39 Some US IRAQ troops being sent to Syrian border area http://t.co/1gM84m5g

13th December, 2011

10:40 Israel: Iran must chose between a bomb or survival
http://t.co/nbNtoV3B

14:41 Palestinian flag raised at UNESCO after admission
http://t.co/oS9zCLpf

16:39 Saudis and Iranians Hold Big Meeting
http://t.co/XYHAmTCD
22:33  Iran Attack Next? US/Israel/NATO have IRAN surrounded http://t.co/o1wLk9Vc

14th December, 2011

08:36  ISRAELIS push more False History - Who are the Palestinians? http://t.co/SLLf2NDl


15th December, 2011

12:43  UK George Galloway: This is the death knell of the American empire http://t.co/t9PziSEv

18:36  US has targeted IRAN ever since the REVOLUTION http://t.co/Jy5mttPF

20:52  IRAN's captured DRONE http://t.co/ubtkibdz

16th December, 2011

14:38  THE ARAB SPRING: COULD TURN INTO A LONG AND CRUEL WINTER http://t.co/nkA4K2se

20:47  Iranian war games 'blockade' oil route http://t.co/i5ODf80F
17th December, 2011

00:29 Emboldened Hamas renews call for the end of Israel
http://t.co/AkqvM7LD

10:30 9/11 PLANNERS CONFESS ON NETWORK TELEVISION | Veterans Today http://t.co/DshV7mUK

16:35 Libyan scramble for Â£100bn in assets fractures the peace at Tripoli airport http://t.co/ms0mOqrV

18:32 Image of Egyptian army men stripping, kicking veiled female protester creates social media buzz
http://t.co/eCU1U3Bi

20:38 Mark Bruzonsky on RT about Syria Russian UN Resolution http://t.co/8C0ekfXq

22:30 Israeli Military sets up IRAN 'DEPTH' CORPS
http://t.co/4ThdRw4G

18th December, 2011

10:32 Mark Bruzonsky on RT Programs in Nov Dec 2011
http://t.co/9CaVpHrc

10:58 Fatah declares 'war' on normalize... JPost - Diplomacy Politics http://t.co/ymgntrW7 via @Jerusalem_Post

12:32 Teary-eyed Husain Haqqan tried to leave Pakistan with Pres Zardari http://t.co/hMf4Z5B9
18:31 Mubarak's and America's GENERAL TANTAWI MUST NOW GO! http://t.co/X79GxXse

19th December, 2011

08:34 FBI â–² USAMA BIN LADEN - sans 9/11 http://t.co/Fxc23WtN

12:41 Egyptian General Says Protestors should be put in Hitler's Ovens!-Masry Al-Youm: Today's News from Egypt http://t.co/NldLOZoD

14:38 'Secret' US-Taliban talks reach turning point http://t.co/UgZSgqQI

16:39 How Zionism infiltrated the US [EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW] - Mark Bruzonsky on VT http://t.co/PfeVDtoD

20th December, 2011

00:35 Turkey threatens France over stance on killing of Armenians by Ottomans http://t.co/shltywKm

14:38 FlashBack Palestine 1938: British troops in Jerusalem, 1938 - Videos from British Archives http://t.co/iHJ7B5Ie

16:43 Security Council members condemn as Jerusalem Settlements Escalate http://t.co/bcTsDkSo
18:36  EGYPTIAN WOMEN DEMAND Mubarak Generals Give Up Power http://t.co/XNejz553

20:49  Alon Ben-Meir – Israeli Propaganda Agent-Academic in USA http://t.co/UNDZCFII

21st December, 2011

00:31  Deadly Gas Enters the Arab Spring http://t.co/EN8e7Iti

16:39  Syria: Organized Massacre! http://t.co/Y1o3dxyl

22nd December, 2011

00:27  WAR WITH IRAN is ALREADY UNDERWAY http://t.co/Ez8awdoy

10:31  9-11 The Most Important Video Ever What Happened to WTC Building 7 http://t.co/R3KSU6FO

14:32  Preparing the Chessboard for the Clash of Civilizations: Divide, Conquer and Rule the New Middle East http://t.co/I5R7mtky

18:30  Israelis Move to further Ethnically Cleanse Jerusalem http://t.co/tSOhgLPX
23rd December, 2011

10:30 Iran’s Missile Power Foils Enemies’ Plots
http://t.co/qgr5cDnI

12:31 EGYPTIAN MILITARY GONE WILD! Unbelieveable attempts to justify!
http://t.co/RLMJadnD

14:32 PLO animation reflects hope for Christmas
http://t.co/gfDetXO7

18:28 Russia in the Lead this time at UN says NO to US/EU
http://t.co/FZw5IlAM

24th December, 2011

00:25 Syria Disintegrating as Regime Literally Digs In
http://t.co/l8s3KSs7

08:27 Iran navy starts 10-day wargame in Strait of Hormuz
http://t.co/XooKFNz0

10:26 Turkey responds accuses France of genocide in Algeria
http://t.co/ygiL2c3S

14:27 Hamas shifts with the times plus joins PLO
http://t.co/U1ddsL37

18:25 Christmasless Gaza http://t.co/Lt6oHxzB
25th December, 2011

10:26  Hamas Leader Taking the Lead? http://t.co/vYxXFMT5H

22:25  PA negotiator: We may withdraw recognition of Israel http://t.co/U2r6BuqC

26th December, 2011

10:32  A nuclear Iran and potential war with Syria http://t.co/FFqdnPhJ

14:30  Finkelstein is actually a liberal Zionist http://t.co/28DgXaCY

16:30  Shaath Says Campaign Against Israel Like Anti-Apartheid of Yesteryearmatic Pressure on Israel http://t.co/7QdVuy7Z


22:26  Saleh of Yemen 2011 just like Shah of Iran 1979 - exile and protection in USA http://t.co/kOhe8Zr4

27th December, 2011

00:25  Hamas, Fateh, PLO, all being reconfigured http://t.co/CFNGnAV6
28th December, 2011

00:26  Palestinian Unity Government needed to end division  
       http://t.co/acrd9lcB

10:28  CNN: IRAQ to follow Yugoslavia and BREAK APART  
       http://t.co/nAB3sTQ9

29th December, 2011

14:31  Defiant Syria  http://t.co/UzM2PS9g

30th December, 2011

00:25  US Meetings with Taliban Irk Karzai  
       http://t.co/exWOsUI2

12:29  IRAN Leader Challenges Enemies  
       http://t.co/vwFnsJXV

31st December, 2011

10:26  Iran to test-fire missiles in key Strait of Hormuz  
       http://t.co/ND2H3XMI

14:27  Palestinian Resistance Fully Able to Destroy Israel's Strategic Sites  
       http://t.co/NzK2kOFx

18:26  The Israel–Palestine Conflict – Right Versus Might  
       http://t.co/LuaLejvD
Jan

1st January, 2012

00:23  WAR DANCE - US, Israel, IRAN http://t.co/vff8tT9K

22:26  Jordan to host Palestinian-Israeli meeting
        http://t.co/D7fszVSB

2nd January, 2012

00:25  Abbas: All Options Open if Nothing Comes out of Quartet http://t.co/HphxIPyb

12:30  Resigned and Disgraced Erekat still at it!
        http://t.co/vZipsRK9

18:34  Israel and the Crime of Apartheid: Towards a Comprehensive Analysis http://t.co/PTzbHlZH

20:31  Watch Mark Bruzonsky interview PA Chief Negotiator Erekat 2010 http://t.co/H2IT8lmY
3rd January, 2012

00:26 IDF predicts missile attacks on Jerusalem in future wars http://t.co/yMQJ7X9X

02:28 Egypt's Muslim Brotherhood: Fate of Israel peace treaty may be decided in referendum - Haaretz Daily Newspaper l Isr... http://t.co/zzbKZTJv

10:31 It's really the US Vs China and Russia in a war for Resources and Power http://t.co/YA8qaxA9

14:34 As Jordan Talks Start Israel announces more Jerusalem Settlements http://t.co/XoxvMjqg

16:33 Taliban factions regroup to fight US forces http://t.co/YZdvGMfE

4th January, 2012

12:36 Major CHINA Warning to US in 2011 http://t.co/WCry0jqM

14:40 US and Israel dance toward IRAN and REGIONAL WAR http://t.co/VleEUDrf

16:31 Recognizing that Israel Exists is not Recognizing Israel's RIGHT to EXIST http://t.co/BYPjOcf
5th January, 2012

00:26 History haunts Egypt's revolution
http://t.co/x5Hgr6HZ

12:35 GULF WAR, Middle East Conflagration, Read for Ignition
http://t.co/vuOToEPv

20:36 Why is Britain ramping up sanctions against Iran?
http://t.co/ww8ucaU3

6th January, 2012

00:26 Israelis Twist Meeting into Negotiations
http://t.co/s9VrQG1S

10:31 Ex-head of NATO's 2nd-largest army held over plot
http://t.co/C02TbPr9

12:33 MUBARAK: DEATH BY HANGING!
http://t.co/JMGsTigQ

14:34 Defiant IRAN - We will set up our own INTRA IRAN NE
http://t.co/yvURaX6k

20:34 Thousands of US troops deploying to Israel
http://t.co/itIIUjo1

22:27 Israel Threatening Nukes to Stop Iran Nukes?
http://t.co/juVllo4u
7th January, 2012

00:26 Iran plans more war games counter-threatening and preparing http://t.co/iUbMyMaX


8th January, 2012

02:26 Egypt Islamists seen winning near 2/3 http://t.co/xx2cyWkL

20:29 INTIFADA II - Deheishe Refugee Camp - http://t.co/xUOJx8j9

9th January, 2012

02:28 Obama Outmaneuvered by Israel - IRAN ATTACK COMING http://t.co/LP5snave

10:32 Saddam Hussein's dreams of an end to the Zionist Entitynytemare - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News http://t.co/2XtRX643

18:33 Israelis Manuever to Play Palestinian Card Against IRAN http://t.co/N65rDSIu

20:36 Crazy Super Rich Qatar http://t.co/WhaH900D
10th January, 2012

00:27 The US-Iran economic war compliments of ISRAEL
http://t.co/RqbgUOet

12:36 US and Iran: From enemies to partners?
http://t.co/ww97R47a

12th January, 2012

00:28 An Oil Strategy in Case Iran's Navy Shuts Down the Strait of Hormuz: View http://t.co/qyL5xkjh

13th January, 2012

00:29 Critical EU paper draws fire from Israel
http://t.co/nLfCQeo4

14th January, 2012

12:27 ASSASSINATIONS WAR, SANCTIONS WAR, THEATS WAR All ESCALATING http://t.co/JkpGjTJO

16:27 Iran to be target of 'false flag' attack?
http://t.co/qG6Xfufg

15th January, 2012

10:26 Israel Wants Billions More from US for Anti-Missile Defense http://t.co/aFQI2bHA
12:30 The 'invented people' stand little chance http://t.co/HR2PO3jV

22:26 Egypt's greatest enemy is poverty â Amr Moussa http://t.co/DSocyCIT

**16th January, 2012**

12:34 OH MY! Real American History and Middle East Agenda http://t.co/J9ihMOmt

14:35 Iran warns Gulf countries http://t.co/1UHsEqwn

16:32 UK: Time running out for 2-State Solution http://t.co/6H67oLfw

22:29 US Prepares to attack IRAN and then.. http://t.co/v0e0st6m

**17th January, 2012**

00:27 ASSASSINATIONS WAR - What if the Iranians start killing scientists? http://t.co/Khmz2FxW

08:35 Stop the Campaign of Terror Against Iran and Its Scientists! http://t.co/d5lY1e7p

12:34 ISRAELI HAS ALREADY CHOSEN APARTHEID http://t.co/9rKwGpIa
16:33 FlashBack - Bruzonsky on BEYOND BEIJING on 19 Jan 2011 http://t.co/5iOdVR69

20:27 America's Saudi Arabia Cashing In as IRAN is Stangled and IRAQ fractured http://t.co/V3HmEb9H

18th January, 2012

02:29 TUNISIA and the MIDDLE EAST One Year Ago http://t.co/xo5ObyOk

12:34 Qatari Emir secretly visits Israel as WAR PLANS with IRAN escalate http://t.co/MhfDCG6Z

14:36 Russia says strike on Iran would be 'catastrophe' http://t.co/3SMk2KYA

16:32 Israel's Army also at war on Ebay and Twitter http://t.co/a01Bb5j0

22:29 Israelis Whip Up WAR mood for IRAN http://t.co/5nRuoXVv

19th January, 2012

02:29 EU delegates: Palestine Liberation Organization should return to Jerusalem - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News http://t.co/0vigS3iJ

14:34 Saudis Going Nuclear http://t.co/YMZQPzHg
18:31 Israelis and UK Exchange Harsh Words
http://t.co/PU8midUp

21st January, 2012

14:29 IRAN: Why wait for the inevitable? Perhaps we should attack first? http://t.co/51sCkPyk


20:23 US military chief holds talks in Israel on Iran http://t.co/0QCBwLpV

22:27 Does the PA want a deal with Israel by hook or by crook http://t.co/k7BC06jT

22nd January, 2012

10:26 The end of Abbas and Fatah? http://t.co/RWsIL18H

12:27 Egypt Brothers mix pragmatism, ideology on Israel - http://t.co/pbRp6L3n http://t.co/wYylMsU8

23rd January, 2012

00:26 In the line of fire - a brave and good man: Tom Hurndall http://t.co/f1JJT8fg
Palestinian children locked in solitary confinement in Israel - video | World news | http://t.co/LXK5XJo8
http://t.co/6wGE38Lf

Britain, US and France send warships through Strait of Hormuz http://t.co/o3bTKvHi

HRW Calls on West to Accept Islamist Rise to Power - ABC News http://t.co/J7uDNoW9

24th January, 2012

The revolution’s anniversary: A day for protest or celebration? http://t.co/UoPZlA1w

Video: Obama Campaign Video Features Netanyahu News http://t.co/YliuYxeQ

Egypt: Parliament Lacks Powers, Military Remains in Control http://t.co/caqWGPf0

One Year After Egyptian Revolution, Military Dictatorship Lives On http://t.co/dGK5O2oh

Israelis Prepare Way for Abbas Assassination http://t.co/HHlixdtx

Barghouti: Peace Talks 2 State Solution DEAD http://t.co/DRHsXGpe
25<sup>th</sup> January, 2012

02:30  Israel jails Palestinian parliament speaker without trial  
http://t.co/35OAGU1c

10:33  Israelis target IRAN, LEBANON, SYRIA, PALESTINE via 
Holocaust Manipulation  
http://t.co/QubhiZ19

12:34  Jordan mulling sanctions against Israel  
http://t.co/HumcV6bl

18:32  Economic Chaos in IRAN escalating because of Sanctions  
http://t.co/yvUAinLc

20:25  Egypt's revolutionaries see little progress a year after 
revolt  
http://t.co/1bM5Xq3C

22:30  Pakistani Senators Urge Shooting Down of US Drone  
http://t.co/FjgpcR2U

---

26<sup>th</sup> January, 2012

12:36  Is a Nuclear Iran Really to Be Feared?  
http://t.co/7eccwKSj

14:35  US Funded NGOs Face More Problems in Egypt  
http://t.co/XpExHdwJ

16:32  Saudis propose Nuclear Free Zone – kind of...  
http://t.co/GJIoLXsBQ
27th January, 2012

10:31 DANGEROUS BUT UNCHALLENGED JEWISH DUAL-LOYALTY IN AMERICA http://t.co/gvY1l4gf

12:34 NYTimes Spreads Israeli WAR Ideas http://t.co/Ga7KPiEv

14:34 Egypt bars Americans from leaving: What's going on here? http://t.co/OS4iqlVw

18:30 Arabs to Davos: invest in us, don't fear us http://t.co/wOmfy0IP

20:24 Iran is gearing up for elections and it isn't pretty http://t.co/dzJgfrVs

28th January, 2012

12:28 Israeli Propaganda Prof in US calls for end of RIGHT OF RETURN http://t.co/cj1BSuJw

14:28 Bomb Iran? Yes we can: a US plan that couldn't possibly go wrong http://t.co/V2I8okfz

16:27 They tried to kill him: he survived and published THE CROSS OF BETHLEHEM http://t.co/im7O5VU0

18:32 Whither Egypt - Israeli-published review http://t.co/VGnKUYiQ
20:23 Chomsky: Dictatorships, US relations state propaganda
http://t.co/3ZaNLCJ3

22:31 Israel Proposes THE WALL as the border
http://t.co/0yAb9UwJ

29th January, 2012

00:28 Republican candidates slammed for anti-Palestinian
remarks http://t.co/zfqwojOS

10:31 Ahmadinejad: West implanted Isra... JPost - Iranian
Threat - News http://t.co/Bp1awAYz

20:22 Meshal: Hamas won't tolerate Israeli schemes to turn
Jordan into Palestinian homeland http://t.co/LPzFeStK

22:34 Israel tells Palestinians live inside WALL and without
JERUSALEM http://t.co/v6duVJVL

30th January, 2012

00:33 Israel Can't; So U.S. is being pushed to do it
http://t.co/sKPfnEEI

10:39 A Middle East Without America? by Patrick J.
Buchanan http://t.co/n0C5H0ra

20:57 WILL ISRAEL ATTACK IRAN IRAN? AN
EXTRAORDINARY CAMPAIGN TO MANIPULATE PUBLIC
OPINION IS UNDERWAY: http://t.co/ZvLXA00r
31\textsuperscript{st} January, 2012

00:32  Brotherhood would cancel Camp David Agreement, says Hezbollah official http://t.co/IBo2S7E3

02:31  Gulf Arabs have plans against Hormuz closure http://t.co/410tNief
February

1st February, 2012

12:37 Mossad chief holds secret U.S. meetings - WAR PLANS ESCALATING http://t.co/cTYGHZwH

2nd February, 2012

12:35 The real threat from IRAN is geopolitical http://t.co/bYtEqDTS

3rd February, 2012

12:36 ISRAEL and US battle or joint battling http://t.co/jFpoTJgM

14:36 Khamenei: Iran Will Aid Anyone Confronting Israel http://t.co/Sq44oMHX

20:23 Netanyahu is here to stay! http://t.co/aOGVQutt

22:34 Now Jews ONLY parking in Jerusalem http://t.co/xPrjOng4

4th February, 2012

02:29 BBC - Correspondent says MOSSAD did 9/11 http://t.co/7qOPgpXD
08:32  TERRORISTS - Be Careful Whom You Call What
http://t.co/fla4GvSA

12:32  US and RUSSIA at WAR in UN http://t.co/O1fYTTb2

16:31  Iran warns world of coming great event
http://t.co/itXLLQET

5th February, 2012

00:30  Anti-WAR Groups Try to Mobilize about IRAN
http://t.co/GaE6vPpO

14:29  ** QUICKLY SWITCH between http://t.co/o3CZDSuA
and WASHREPORT using link at top **
http://t.co/ZQz0D67N

16:29  Netanyahu Going to US and AIPAC next month
http://t.co/XTmFeQlU

6th February, 2012

02:28  Notorious Neocon Website FANS FALMES OF HATRED
AND WAR http://t.co/5HAjb40S

12:36  Silverstein and the Blowing Up of 3 WTC Buildings?
http://t.co/O4HFS0MA

20:22  IRAN and SYRIA Working Together - Regional
Showdown Ahead http://t.co/V4daligv
7th February, 2012

00:30 How Reminiscent of Colonial Days - Joint US/UK/French Warships in the Gulf
http://t.co/NnAlzVHD

18:33 Top Saudi Defies IRAN while Encouraging Sanctions and WAR
http://t.co/BnN0YNOM

22:28 Israel embassies preparing for Iran strike?
http://t.co/C1S2LWZg

8th February, 2012

00:28 Israel military chief: Iran bomb plans must be disrupted
http://t.co/GK7ZjcxA

12:33 Syrian and Middle Eastern Realities not Delusions
http://t.co/zZic9Xzo

22:29 US now threatening military intervention in Syria
http://t.co/QAQjVMRe

9th February, 2012

12:36 SYRIA'S EVIL ASSAD REGIME - WHAT THE ARABS SHOULD DO
http://t.co/wI3jfj03

14:37 Israelis using IRAN Terror Group to KILL
http://t.co/HCl6KQ00
18:33 US Vetoes at the UN Greater than all other Nations Combined http://t.co/HFQxC1If

20:22 British, Qatari troops already waging secret war in Syria? http://t.co/aSAHZMAC

10th February, 2012

00:30 China Buys Up Saudi, Russian Oil to Squeeze Iran http://t.co/OXml8IDe

00:53 SYRIA! IT'S A WAR FOR REGIONAL DOMINATION http://t.co/cuCEa9pL via @wordpressdotcom

10:34 Russia U.N. veto on Syria aimed at crushing West's Crusade http://t.co/UxHZ0eCj

10:44 US-EU-Israel CRUSADE http://t.co/RdzniEsk

10:51 US-EU-Israel CRUSADE masked by words like 'Democracy', 'Freedom', 'Terrorism'. http://t.co/RdzniEsk

13:43 US/Israeli/Saudi Plotting to CONTROL Middle East region http://t.co/G4u07OFk - http://t.co/LgsUknHe

14:35 FLASHBACK 2008: Bush/Cheney Prepare IRAN WAR http://t.co/1fRAuOfe

16:33 Saudi King bows to US once again! http://t.co/UhhBhrHt
20:22  EGYPT- ONE YEAR OF DIRECT ARMY RULE  
http://t.co/b2dwrNqE

11th February, 2012

10:30  The Saudi Specter in Syria and the World Â« Hayat Alvi, Ph.D.  http://t.co/I9CjHil4

11:05  EGYPT- REVOLUTION Interrupted  
http://t.co/G0HkdicP

16:29  Gunmen Assassinate General In Damascus  
http://t.co/nQYXpWO

18:13  EGYPT- REVOLUTION Interrupted -  
http://t.co/LgsUknHe - http://t.co/G0HkdicP via  
@MarkBruzonsky

18:29  Israel is a 'dilapidated car' that is of no use to US:  
Ahmadinejad  http://t.co/XxD7lStJ

20:21  The Arab Dictators: Iraq, Yemen, Jordan, Egypt... +  
Saudi + Bahrain + Qatar  http://t.co/xfJzUovI

12th February, 2012

00:28  'Iran vows to back Palestinian resistance'  
http://t.co/HMf6NpZQ

12:31  FlashBack 2009 - Obama in Cairo  http://t.co/UzsdYx3d
13th February, 2012

10:35 QATAR and SAUDI being used by US and Israel more than ever http://t.co/B4dGWfmu


19:36 CHINA DANGER! http://t.co/4a0OMGKY

19:43 CHINA DANGER! Fear and Mistrust Now Define US/China Relations - http://t.co/N0YMQM98 - http://t.co/4a0OMGKY via @MarkBruzonsky

20:52 EXTREME ISRAELI Hypocrisy - Let's be Honest About This Now http://t.co/n2S8cXPK

20:57 EXTREME ISRAELI Hypocrisy - Let's be Honest About This Now! http://t.co/o3CZDSuA - http://t.co/n2S8cXPK

22:32 Britain 'frees' (sic) radical cleric Abu Qatada http://t.co/5ZzMJi2G

14th February, 2012

02:31 CHINA Pushed to Jettison IRAN http://t.co/bM6dR1xt

14:38 Israelis Threaten LEBANON with DESTRUCTION http://t.co/RufvUmiS
IRAN, SYRIA, LEBANON - All Targets of Israel and US
http://t.co/DQKZPeRs

One State Solution Conference at Harvard
http://t.co/zH3ujAkq

15th February, 2012

UN official condemns Israel's 'strategy of Judaization'
throughout Israel/Palestine
http://t.co/YpAYXBlq

Egypt state media accuses U.S. of spreading anarchy
http://t.co/6riLovTs

Israel Targets News Photographers
http://t.co/VsWbDGpu

Advocates of Iran Sanctions Try to Sway China
http://t.co/zIFuLiNa

US and Russia - New Convoluted Cold War
http://t.co/62XSe9r1

The Negotiations | Shattered Dreams Of Peace | FRONTLINE | PBS
http://t.co/RUxodrRJ

16th February, 2012

Shattered Dreams Of Peace | FRONTLINE | PBS
http://t.co/nBd00CRC
08:33 Why Israel Should Intervene in Syria!
http://t.co/v0bChlQm

10:36 Israelis Now Desperate for False Two-State Solution
http://t.co/VYFUyP8b

12:39 Syria crisis: China sends senior envoy
http://t.co/6gLNBtT3

13:02 RUSSIA & China are Right this time.....but....
http://t.co/Roa6P7fD

13:04 RUSSIA & China are Right this time.....but....
http://t.co/Roa6P7fD - via @MarkBruzonsky -
http://t.co/1L2zT2hY

14:37 SCAF opponents force presidential hopeful to end
London meeting http://t.co/Mo7gfMDC

16:35 Al-Azhar grand sheikh backs campaign to replace US
aid http://t.co/lkiXdn84

20:22 The Invisible Arab: Excerpt from the preface - Opinion
- Al Jazeera English http://t.co/lLom367P

17th February, 2012

10:28 ISLAMABAD ANTI-US SUMMIT - Iran + Afghanistan +
Pakistan http://t.co/54aabTRx
12:36 Israelis Feel Under Attack and Prepare to Strike - Iran, Gaza, Lebanon, Syria http://t.co/xPu471gv

18:32 Reality: Israel Cannot Strike IRAN without US http://t.co/U2yINTDw

20:22 Israelis beat man who saved Palestinian pupils http://t.co/KvPMAUUt0

22:29 Assange protests UNESCO 'Wikileaks' Conference 'ban' http://t.co/rGTSwTYa

18th February, 2012

00:28 ISRAELI/JEWISH LOBBY STRIKES AGAIN! http://t.co/p5XjGiMA

02:30 ISRAELI Jailing Without Charge and Without Justice Challenged http://t.co/lk75EdYN

08:28 Top White House Man in Israel this weekend http://t.co/fgGprcSE

10:29 Arguing the Boycott Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) with Norman Finkelstein http://t.co/39g5MRuq

12:50 ICWA - Institute of Current World Affairs - Infiltrated by Israeli/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/XVWeTnf5 - http://t.co/o3CZDSuA
19th February, 2012

11:08 ISRAEL WAR PATH! AIPAC Convention Looms. http://t.co/3nAmZswi via @MarkBruzonsky

12:31 LIBERTY or DEATH! Thousands rally across Palestine for hunger striker http://t.co/9fujKmTS

14:31 Abbas Dancing Faster, Harder, less Credible to all http://t.co/UxjGNlIn

16:29 IRAN as well as RUSSIA and CHINA warn US against Syria Intervention http://t.co/KunfgnXm

22:28 Pakistan air force making iPad clone tablet http://t.co/fygSNvae

20th February, 2012

13:55 USA - Mother of Hypocrisy http://t.co/DXjzCXRL

20:21 Assad Tries Constitutional Change http://t.co/la8NVrIF

21:48 RT @Scrataliano Funny how @MarkBruzonsky, one of the best middeast journalists on the planet, has only 121 followers. Just shows how brainwashed people are!

21st February, 2012

02:29 Praise for MarkBruzonsky - thank you! http://t.co/0iHNSqEw
12:37 Iran threatens pre-emptive action against 'enemies'
http://t.co/fW7fxj67

14:42 General: Iran will strike pre-emptively at foes
http://t.co/0XDhGav8

16:06 USA - Mother of Hypocrisy http://t.co/DXjzCXRL
http://t.co/3p5EhQHG

16:33 Netanyahu: Arab revolutions danger to Israel
http://t.co/9MOVvPgg

22:30 US and Israel dance apart in public while cooperating ever more closely in private http://t.co/mqPpmyZj

22nd February, 2012

00:28 Syrian Girl - YouTube http://t.co/4zHUm1dO

10:34 Starving to tell The Palestinian Story
http://t.co/2IdvVbSW

20:16 *** THE GREAT MIDDLE EAST PLOT ***
http://t.co/OOLr5rDM

20:23 The Ever-Growing Palestinian Problem - Daniel Pipes
http://t.co/QLJdAfXR

21:45 #WelcomeToDc - Read http://t.co/N0YMQM98 every day!
The Pursuit of a Two-State Solution Is a Fantasy
http://t.co/wxAlLqWI

23rd February, 2012

Saudi king: Dialogue on Syria futile
http://t.co/9mNv4WCq

PALESTINE TODAY set up by International Middle East Media Center http://t.co/JSPo7eAU

Israeli US Academic Agent in US Propagandizes Against Syria, Iran, Russia http://t.co/AE9HiIXH

Sadat, Kissinger, Golda, all conspired in 1973 to increase US power in Middle East
http://t.co/29BDEuwd

24th February, 2012

Putin says West seeking 'regime change' in Iran
http://t.co/YNkNgI3D

25th February, 2012

Saudis and Qatar Arming Anti-Syrian Rebels. WMDs in play? http://t.co/KLD0j7Vs
11:19 RT @JamalDajani Heard that Prince Faisal of Medieval Kingdom wants to send arms to liberate Jerusalem...or was it Damascus?

12:11 ISRAEL PLAN to Force Obama to make Joint IRAN Declaration with Netanyahu http://t.co/bTOziwAN

12:30 'US to announce aerial blockade on Syria'
http://t.co/n8XnNKXu

14:29 Peres, Clinton to take part in Facebook Peace Conference http://t.co/rGHzADVA

18:29 US Afghan Occupation Faces Major Scare and Setback http://t.co/YlxarUOh

19:32 Saudis arming Syrian Rebels http://t.co/dKHbyfPE

20:21 EGYPT - confused, insecure, failing
http://t.co/gAqrbESC

21:33 Former army general accuses US of planning to invade, divide Egypt http://t.co/ycCfkGPb

23:28 ISRAEL and US Prepare to Reestablish Control of Middle East http://t.co/2EGh9xYX

26th February, 2012

11:30 Hamas and Egyptian Muslims Celebrate Sunni Islam Rise http://t.co/L7w3Dzgn
Moussa: Egypt will fare better without US aid
http://t.co/q5fG0Pms

US Jews Take To Discussing but not Debating Israel's Nukes http://t.co/RyHFp952

27th February, 2012

'Global March to Jerusalem' http://t.co/aBmWkHEc

Hamas risks Iran ties over Syria http://t.co/6POqCEBA

With elections ahead Abbas and Fatah Try to BackTrack
http://t.co/2SbyhFOb

Putin Warns West Over Syria, Iran
http://t.co/HkdI1j7n

28th February, 2012

First Syria, then Iran + Hezbollah, then Hamas, then Apartheid version of 2SS - http://t.co/qP09D4c0

Israeli's real targets are HEZBOLLAH and IRAN
http://t.co/B5RmH3Ax

VIDEO: Jaffa - The Orange's Clockwork
http://t.co/Y5SI99Pz

Israeli Hard-Hit by Disruptin of Gas from Egypt
http://t.co/Tg2h5ulL
21:38  Hamas Abandons Syrian Regime http://t.co/1REj51TQ

22:30  China Tells Super Arrogant US to Shut Up about Syria http://t.co/d0Z54ntY

23:32  Israel and US prepare for expanded Middle East Wars http://t.co/WWK3DcbS

29th February, 2012

09:34  Hamas Out in the Cold? ! The National Interest http://t.co/MIwuCVPf

12:36  UK prepares with US, Israel, Arab Regimes for IRAN War http://t.co/jw1jXb0F

13:37  Putin warns of CATASTROPHE if IRAN attacked http://t.co/Alj9QLst

14:17  GREAT POWER CONFRONTATION? http://t.co/wK3B95Cj

15:02  GREAT POWER CONFRONTATION LOOMING? http://t.co/wK3B95Cj via @MarkBruzonsky

23:30  The imminent rise of Hamas http://t.co/oAm6jU1z
March

1st March, 2012

15:47 Quick Pithy Summary of US policies in today's Middle East http://t.co/9WquRKzN

19:42 FLASHBACK 1919 - fKing-Crane Commission http://t.co/BnizkDB9

20:22 Israelis use NYTimes to set stage for AIPAC and Obama http://t.co/ZUrtJKk0

2nd March, 2012

15:09 "THEY WERE NOT CONTRACTORS"! Oh YES They Were and Are! - http://t.co/eP21jHbs via

15:44 Quick Summary of US duplicity in today's M E http://t.co/LbaoKZu2

17:12 OBAMA Bows to AIPAC again! http://t.co/mbOhmWRl

17:43 Mexico - 16000 killed last year! Syria - 7000+ and counting. http://t.co/xkdNF8C7

18:39 US and Israel Twist and Dance before Middle East WAR http://t.co/FV0GkzKK
20:22 PONDERING the destruction of one people and of another as well http://t.co/XlJlqwXX

22:34 The myth of the Osirak bombing and the march to Iran http://t.co/4MRkrRQU

5th March, 2012

19:33 STOP IRAN PRESS CONF Today at National Press Club http://t.co/0jV0FFAm

20:22 PA Laments Obama and USA – But 20 Years too late! http://t.co/lRW9fEaS

6th March, 2012

09:35 Full Text of President Obama Speech to AIPAC http://t.co/wGuLmpMi

13:36 PM Netanyahu’s Speech at AIPAC Policy Conference 2012 http://t.co/ulZjyPZS

14:37 Israel’s Real Policy – FOMENT war between US and IRAN http://t.co/HAu70viT

15:38 Trump predicts IRAN WAR as Obama re-election tactic http://t.co/iups57F5
7th March, 2012

11:35  Israelis Prepare World for REGIONAL WAR
       http://t.co/228WWOd9

12:59  ISRAEL Pushing WORLD to CATACLYSMIC REGIONAL WAR! Mark Bruzonsky on RT http://t.co/6lEiZODb

15:12  ISRAEL/AIPAC Push for REGIONAL WAR says Mark Bruzonsky on RT http://t.co/6lEiZODb via @MarkBruzonsky

8th March, 2012

11:36  Hamas: We'll stay out of any Israel-Iran war
       http://t.co/YcWRXqqb

17:57  FLASH! OBAMA offers to arm Israel with latest super weapons! http://t.co/LgsUknHe http://t.co/XHOp3K8l via

18:33  FLASH! SUPER WEAPONS to ISRAEL!
       http://t.co/zPBy8HAw

20:22  Realities of US and Israeli Policies - Mark Bruzonsky
       interviewed from Moscow on RT
       http://t.co/WRDJO4xP

21:35  Arabic - Pentagon Before Congress on Plans to Attack SYRIA - Mark Bruzonsky RT interview 3-7-12
       http://t.co/7nzh7bZF
9th March, 2012

11:33  Israel and the Plight of Mideast Christians
http://t.co/W6SZO7Hs

12:36  Peres supports Sanctions Against South Africa as model for Iran
http://t.co/X6s2X9uT

15:34  US will Crippled and Strike IRAN top Israeli says
http://t.co/fLHZVcxg

20:21  Egypt: Down with Military! Down with US
http://t.co/6We5rGKD

10th March, 2012

09:31  RT - Live Feed - On-Air http://t.co/GzAimDFS

10:30  FlashBack 1980 - The Present Chance for Mideast Peace by Nahum Goldman
http://t.co/qwTTcs6S


14:28  Bringing Truth to the Youth about 9/11
http://t.co/GEmyssZM

22:40  Syria? US/Israel Control of Middle East? Interview from Moscow
http://t.co/HZznpiol
22:46 Syria? US/Israel Control of Middle East? Interview from Moscow - http://t.co/HZznp1ol via @MarkBruzonsky

23:29 Israeli Assassination of top Palestinian leader lets them test anti-missile system http://t.co/tw7EK6Uq

11th March, 2012

10:30 Obama's embrace of Israel disappoints Palestinians http://t.co/naSfcIIIM

11:30 Israelis Test ANTI-MISSILES Defenses http://t.co/mYkGOnBz

12:30 Christians in the Middle East - the Israeli Twist http://t.co/A855F91D

21:32 FlashBack 2004: Arafat Assassination and Cover Up http://t.co/2zer6JEr

22:28 FlashBack 1979 - Islamabad http://t.co/ZBxArOKx


12th March, 2012

10:36 Israel launches world of COMPUTER WARFARE - Genie out of Bottle http://t.co/0u4NfdxF
March 2012

11:41 America's AL-JAZEERA http://t.co/3gOKfxEH

16:34 Iran-Russia Strategic Partnership? http://t.co/L9fAQhx3

19:34 What went wrong to CIVIL EGYPT http://t.co/IZ3Ko1f1

22:30 NEW EGYPT RISING! Parliament demands expulsion of Israeli amb http://t.co/E7HZzu85

23:31 Egyptians Want Israeli Enemy Gone http://t.co/KawKE7OZ

13th March, 2012

09:39 Egyptian Military and Brotherhood look for 'consensus' President http://t.co/QTOT9zk1

11:37 ** GET DROPBOX FREE TODAY ** http://t.co/ MGu0mWD2

13:48 THEY HATE US! And for good reason! http://t.co/ 6mMedZRo

13:53 THEY HATE US! And for good reason! http://t.co/6mMedZRo via @MarkBruzonsky

15:35 Pakistan at UNSC Raises Palestinian Issue http://t.co/B2dh0AXS
16:33 Israeli Government PR Campaign – Israel under fire – March 2012 http://t.co/nDiFqeLK

19:34 Israel's Plot To Take Down Syria http://t.co/On5tneXQ

20:21 Saudis attack OBAMA for not taking down Assad http://t.co/YsgZTd4M

14th March, 2012

09:38 ** Mark Bruzonsky's Daily Blog **
http://t.co/n57iVL2l

15th March, 2012

00:30 US 'tells Russia to warn Iran of last chance'
http://t.co/jGYxfzBv

09:04 GLOBAL WARMING CRIMES & SINS
http://t.co/Hl1IkD3z http://t.co/MhYX7Nai

12:37 Chomsky Talks Sense about IRAN and about US/Israel THREATS TO WORLD PEACE http://t.co/etoB8mzx

13:38 Egypt & Greece looted, but the Americans call it 'reform' http://t.co/wesFCJ3l

16:36 New Egyptian Parliament Takes Aim at Israel http://t.co/pscMpyYJ
16th March, 2012

21:36  Israel's WEST BANK Land Grab http://t.co/NaQKkLcz

23:29  The Existential Threat to Israel Is Israel http://t.co/pDtDZtEc

18th March, 2012

14:29  Just when is the time for MURDER and REVENGE General? http://t.co/sCcNw1ls

19th March, 2012

10:37  Netanyahu Could Be Bluffing http://t.co/AiAzkUNb

10:40  MIDDLE EAST CIVIL WAR! http://t.co/1L2zT2hY. http://t.co/JaTBTla1

11:39  CIVIL WAR MIDDLE EAST 2012! http://t.co/DbbdyDqY

12:39  FOXNews Twists ISRAEL http://t.co/lsnpd1Cf

14:37  Israelis FAN 'Wave Of Terror' against Jews http://t.co/0nqqQaiC

15:37  Radical Zionists tell French Jews Get Out Now and Come to Israel! http://t.co/K7Kix7Bk

16:36  Hamas Rising...but http://t.co/dsYx1m71
Heavy Fighting in Damascus http://t.co/EST5PVwD

RUSSIAN TROOPS IN SYRIA! CIA & MI6 training, arming rebels http://t.co/AEmCSIRf

RUSSIAN TROOPS IN SYRIA! CIA & MI6 training, arming rebels - http://t.co/AEmCSIRf - via @MarkBruzonsky

US Forces May Start Leaving Afghanistan Faster http://t.co/Y7Y5Ob8x

20th March, 2012

AL-JAZEERA - in the service of US Empire as well as Qatar and Saudi http://t.co/El7PLD34

@elahehosseini http://t.co/HrWuMCwi

AMERICAN UN VETOS SINCE 1972 http://t.co/m2ImGhbU

Gaza, Tunnels, Hamas - Business Is Booming http://t.co/2Sp4JQUi

Palestinian Unity in Deep Freeze - Charges Fly http://t.co/MEQPlz7c
21\textsuperscript{st} March, 2012

11:38 Israelis Confident Strike on Iran's Nukes Can Work - Bloomberg http://t.co/iAwjlaxf

12:39 Video Documentary - Promises http://t.co/cYjd4AJ8

14:35 The King's Speech: 'Jordan is (Not) Palestine'
http://t.co/PxIrddSZ

22\textsuperscript{nd} March, 2012

10:37 Why did 23-year-old French Muslim Do It?
http://t.co/HWNobdkN

11:38 Top Palestinians Bewildered if Two-State Solution Still Possible http://t.co/11rC3mZy

23:12 REPRESSSION and THOUGHT-CONTROL from the Lands of Liberty! http://t.co/01PUg4vp

23:32 France? Liberty? Jail for browsing websites?
http://t.co/6Q4xMyAa

23\textsuperscript{rd} March, 2012

00:30 GULAGS, Thought-Control, Escalating Fear and Repression http://t.co/qLWxCv7H
11:13 DROPBOX! It's GREAT, FREE, Highly Recommended! Get your files anywhere, anytime, from any computer. http://t.co/7g127f6C

12:36 8th anniversary of assassination of Hamas Founder Sheikh Yassin http://t.co/1XYuYk38

13:35 Four young Israelis refuse army draft in new refusenik wave http://t.co/9BcsSAwZ

21:36 The Jewish Jesus http://t.co/KIpRKNqJ

24th March, 2012

09:16 EGYPT, PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN - U.S. in CRISIS with all - http://t.co/4zBka3Ew

11:32 GLOBAL WARMING - Sins & Crimes Against Humanity Itself! http://t.co/5x9OpPWG

25th March, 2012

22:38 J STREET ORIGINS - top of http://t.co/1L2zT2hY

26th March, 2012

16:44 PA beset by economic woes and public disapproval http://t.co/UPgPdqxX
22:15  J Street - OLMERT AT BANQUET - WAR WITH IRAN! - http://t.co/6cKLe1un

22:30  US and Pakistan spy chiefs bargain over future of CIA drones http://t.co/faqVWhjY

28th March, 2012

21:35  Israeli attack on Iran is totally crazy: ElBaradei http://t.co/XKuHP9nm

29th March, 2012

20:58  GLOBAL MARCH ON JERUSALEM Tomorrow - http://t.co/zqmSdZYh via

21:36  Rev. Wright Endorses GLOBAL MARCH ON JERUSALEM http://t.co/BLFaIr4U

22:30  ISRAEL PREPARES FOR JERUSALEM AND LAND DAY http://t.co/npziE8AJ

30th March, 2012

12:37  US and allies escalating to bring down Assad and bring in new pro-West regime http://t.co/wKguJAPi

13:35  Israel source of int'l evil says Tunisian poet http://t.co/oVgfi8CH
March 2012

17:34 Israel's Secret Staging Ground http://t.co/Dz7m2qGU

31st March, 2012

10:29 Supporters of Syrian opposition to meet in Turkey
http://t.co/UZ5uXEJB

22:28 UAE closes Dubai office of US-funded National
Democratic Institute | Egypt Independent
http://t.co/urPJkx0r
April

11:00 "ISRAEL PEACE INITIATIVE" WARNING! DANGER!
http://t.co/nEZKm32Y

11:31 ISRAELI PEACE INITIATIVE - Danger! Warning!
http://t.co/sLJN00O7

12:32 US, Saudi, Qatar push hard to bring down Damascus
http://t.co/mHUNCR4z

17:31 Pakistan's Muslim League Voices Support for Iran
against US http://t.co/5dHVIWYy

18:31 Iraqi PM Strongly Supports Assad Govt in Damascus
http://t.co/9mLt4I9h

2nd April, 2012

14:36 Alan Sabrosky â€“ The Two-State Delusion
http://t.co/e9TcCGtb

15:37 ISRAEL, 9/11, ZIONISM - an interview with Alan
Sabrosky http://t.co/pkK7bjCv

17:37 RT reports about J' Street (Arabic)
http://t.co/EEUIO1HZ
21:36 Israel Courts China http://t.co/qTI6Hpw9

3rd April, 2012

11:23 ISRAELI PEACE INITIATIVE (IPI) WARNING! DANGER! http://t.co/nEZKm32Y

12:38 Mark Bruzonsky on RT about SYRIA, UN, Real US Policies http://t.co/4yyr0RHY

15:36 Egypt, Israel, US - Rough Going Ahead http://t.co/YcHDrSGg

16:35 J-Street Jews/Israelis Push for Two-State Solution http://t.co/7LsGTQOI

22:04 ISRAELI PEACE INITIATIVE (IPI) WARNING! DANGER! http://t.co/pczQXP43

22:31 EGYPTIAN CORRUPT RICH LIVING IN EXILE http://t.co/WHYHhDsw

23:31 US war game foreshadows Israeli attack on Iran http://t.co/TIM6myio

4th April, 2012

13:36 The PA doesn't even know how to deliver a letter to the Israelis! Newspaper (English) http://t.co/tW1WnDj
5th April, 2012

10:50 END THE SCAM 'Peace Process'! Dissolve the quisling 'PA'! http://t.co/H7QmcxQU

11:37 END SCAM 'Peace Process'! DISSOLVE Quisling 'PA'! http://t.co/da0wWQt7

13:35 German Nobel Prize Winner Attacks Israel for Endangering World Peace http://t.co/fLI2bg0w

22:30 What Israel Hides http://t.co/gZ8KuL0v

6th April, 2012

10:33 Egypt: Israeli Amb makes home Embassy http://t.co/oJPl2wnW

10:46 http://t.co/1L2zT2hY - truthful, hard-hitting, no nonsense --- http://t.co/Sg0ppb6c

11:35 POEM - Gunter Grass's Poem Calls ISRAEL DANGER TO WORLD PEACE http://t.co/YrKbNBdZ

12:55 Yossi Beilin and Me - By Mark Bruzonsky http://t.co/0dkXXirE

13:33 Yossi Beilin and Me - by Mark Bruzonsky http://t.co/NRVygByP
14:32 THE FULL POEM: Gunter Grass: What Must Be Said
http://t.co/GsFsgCzz

17:52 Yossi Beilin and Me - By Mark Bruzonsky
http://t.co/0dkXXirE via @MarkBruzonsky

18:31 Secret No More - US TRAINING/ARMING Terrorist Network for IRAN COUP http://t.co/FriXenBy

7th April, 2012

13:35 Islam with Qaddafi Weapons Comes to Timbuktu, Mali
http://t.co/eUTFX8ya

13:53 US/Saudi/Israeli Strongman and Torturer SULEIMAN now running for Egypt Presidency!
http://t.co/glCRgpfl

14:28 FlashBack 1 Year: SULEIMAN and MUBARAK ARE THE SAME! http://t.co/7C6GI3kn

15:34 Brits Scream about IRAN joing US and Israel
http://t.co/yRqFKp0I

22:35 WAR WITH IRAN WILL EXPLODE REGION AND CONTINUE FOR SMOE TIME http://t.co/Uk55BB1w

23:30 Israel attacks German novelist GÃ¼nter Grass
http://t.co/SroZHimu
8th April, 2012

10:30 Gunter Grass Assaulted in Israel Succeeds in Raising Critical Issues http://t.co/YIRJB8yo

19:33 Russia Plans to attack Georgia and assert control of some areas if US/Israel attack IRAN http://t.co/XBlzOeCh

22:27 Egyptian Presidential Contender Urges Cut of Gas Supplies to Israel http://t.co/xFCga710

23:28 INTIFADA III - Mass Uprising, Civil Disobedience http://t.co/kJTP3XTUR

9th April, 2012

00:27 US/Israeli/Mubarak SULEIMAN Insults Egypt! http://t.co/7GhHVH1X

15:38 Repression and Dictatorship UAE Style http://t.co/x9fDqa4M

22:24 Military, US Israel Have their Candidate: Mubarak's SULEIMAN! Egypt election: Omar Suleiman criticises Muslim Broth... http://t.co/cwtQglzy

10th April, 2012

12:28 A World Without UNRWA? http://t.co/ELmYXzOU
15:12 WHAT MUST BE SAID about ISRAEL
http://t.co/NPu46uIj

15:34 German Politician Lambasts Israel for Military Threats against Iran http://t.co/LExkyVly

16:26 WHAT MUST BE SAID about ISRAEL
http://t.co/lQfZxLHt

18:25 ISRAELI Fanatics Threaten Hebron and Abraham Bureal Site http://t.co/vKs2AlGE

19:33 Israel Prepares to Defeat Hezbollah and Occupy Lebanon http://t.co/86Filc95

21:31 Egypt's frenemies turn presidential race into a tragicomedy | The Call http://t.co/oynOl9wk

22:24 Günter Grass, Israel and the crime of poetry http://t.co/sTiAsiyb

23:24 FALSELY Demonizing Gunter Grass http://t.co/nMeBizqX

11th April, 2012

12:26 US visa rules are outrageous and stupid!
http://t.co/svkDt4Qk

18:27 A One-State Solution for Israel and Palestine http://t.co/6IBs3yd1
12th April, 2012

11:38  US Sends More Money to Abbas Fayyad
http://t.co/hIsGL1nL

16:23  Kissinger on Importance of Philosophy and History
http://t.co/4Y6YOkYX

17:36  Gunter and Germany's Extreme Pro-Semitism
http://t.co/ivGeFP6C

22:03  FLASHBACK 2003: Israel, Mofaz, Threaten to Attack IRAN
http://t.co/7qgpj1W

23:57  Gunter Grass unleashes Israeli Nuke Defamation Attack
http://t.co/gaqhpP1i

13th April, 2012

00:42  Contemplating Killing Tens of Thousands in IRAN
http://t.co/3QFl9Mk6

08:41  Israelis Warned They Must Strike First
http://t.co/bV3VZ8sL

11:23  EGYPT: Suleiman and Moussa No More?!vides Egypt's revolution - Haaretz Daily Newspaper | Israel News
http://t.co/e8uXpXMo
Thom Friedman Keeps Hyping the Dead Two-State Solutiono create a model state - Pittsburgh Post-Gazette http://t.co/OSDnbnSJ

Paranoid Israelis Now Mobilize Against Non-Violent Activists http://t.co/4J5VXJVK

The 'Peace Process': A Short History - Israeli Lobby Version http://t.co/FaFssrpw

FlashBack 1967 - US Encouraged IRAN to go Nuclear http://t.co/CmgY7soT

14th April, 2012

MOVIE: The 33 Days Lebanon War http://t.co/ukgbzFY8

Israelis Keep Pounding Away at Gunter Grass and 'Nuclear Israel' http://t.co/MXpshY7f

Why Israel Really is Provoking War with IRAN http://t.co/0iKLW98V

Israel's Wall 10 years on - Part 3 http://t.co/bKb7Qhh0

Omar Suleiman, The Torturer http://t.co/ghiWoyTP

Too little, too late: On Peter Beinart's 'The Crisis of Zionism' http://t.co/01aulb0g
Resurgent Beirut Offers a Haven in the Arab Spring
http://t.co/YN4fuY7z

16th April, 2012

ISRAELI POLICE STATE! http://t.co/NdZWaVUN

11:24

ISRAELI POLICE STATE! http://t.co/NdZWaVUN via @MarkBruzonsky

11:28

Is Israel Illegitimate? http://t.co/XNlnPSV7

17:03

In bitter letter to Netanyahu, Abbas demands statehood and says PA has lost its raison d'Ãªtre
http://t.co/Z9cZPCSk

17th April, 2012

ABBAS BE GONE! http://t.co/0CzMo9eK

09:42

Netanyahu among Time's 100 most influential people
http://t.co/PoXdHBkm

11:36

Amr Moussa - Please Resign in Dignity
http://t.co/yHjTPA5g

13:39

Russia slams US withdrawal plans from Afghanistan
http://t.co/J2zuowFm

22:38
20th April, 2012

10:35 Hamas #2 Abu-Marzook Interviewed by Jewish Newspaper http://t.co/q38WURLS

11:26 Israelis manipulate fear of Holocaust II

12:35 Midnight knocks turn blood into water - Pakistan http://t.co/jil2wSEf

17:32 Egyptian and Jewish? http://t.co/IQIiURWe

20:39 US Giving Half Billion+ to Israel for Anti-Missile System http://t.co/140HvaqL

21st April, 2012

11:31 Israelis campaign to discredit Barghouti http://t.co/kJVbxrkc

22nd April, 2012

00:24 US Professors Attend an Occupy Wall Street Conference in Tehran http://t.co/7C6AwIBc

06:25 http://t.co/0osjEsfD - BBC, PressTV, RT, AlJazeera http://t.co/Mc6gsvHR

17:29 US storing huge amount of military equipment in Israelael http://t.co/ctyJJmx1
22:26 Egypt Parliament demands mufti’s resignation over Jerusalem trip | http://t.co/YNeravUg

23:26 US Pledges Military Support for Jordan | http://t.co/oiQuuvxV

23rd April, 2012

08:35 THE GUARDIAN: News Middle East | http://t.co/aGfFOXnd

17:32 Turkey says Israel not welcome at NATO summit | http://t.co/MLgrgbrp

26th April, 2012


18:34 Palestinians call on UN to stop Israeli settlement legalization | http://t.co/AoyvfKWR

19:30 Syrian Grand Mufti says Arab Spring western plot | http://t.co/3hZ0nB3s

22:28 Israel Escalates Settlements and West Bank/Jerusalem Takeover | http://t.co/sQIT16kx
27th April, 2012

10:33 Christians in Israel leaving - CBS 60 Minutes http://t.co/4t9vgoK9

12:34 What Really Happened on September 11 at the Pentagon http://t.co/xCh0IOXm

15:32 Palestinian Unity Facad http://t.co/W44VGVVj

29th April, 2012

11:28 Iranians Warn Region against Zionist Plots http://t.co/KpBZvZtB

18:29 What America did to Fallujah http://t.co/h0iE3zDF

21:27 Robert Fisk: After the Arab Spring, an Islamic Awakening? http://t.co/2iX2vVxb

22:29 The WAR for BAHRAIN http://t.co/HQl2gUCc

30th April, 2012

00:27 Israel ex-spy warns against messianic war on Iran | Reuters http://t.co/ITkwGwHI

11:44 Netanyahu's Father Dies - Served Jabotinsky for decades http://t.co/Bgur4R8u
12:42 Moussa Mubarak! Egyptians Must Say No to the Military and USA Candidate http://t.co/1ADxks4D

17:44 Doubts about a Mideast Arms Race http://t.co/AMezYKPL

20:49 Egypt's Popular Anger Shifts to Israel and Saudi Arabia http://t.co/XRjjREnK
May

1st May, 2012

15:33 UAE Now Staging Base for IRAN ATTACK
http://t.co/GI8GBxHl

2nd May, 2012

10:37 CAIRO: Protests and Deaths Escalating
http://t.co/5BUy6F7e

18:32 Killings and Murder in Cairo http://t.co/UQ2ZRtiG

4th May, 2012

09:32 Extragant Dubai now plans underwater hotel!
http://t.co/D5NUB5cX

11:36 China and USA - Must-Read Articles
http://t.co/TBP5y77a

14:38 Egypt military & Islamic Forces Battle in street for first time http://t.co/wJ1ySMnr

18:33 Netanyahu - Aiming for IRAN before US Nov Election http://t.co/1RvwD9KL
5th May, 2012

01:35 Concerns ahead for Egypt's election monitoring http://t.co/46XOEosow

12:26 Mubarak's Generals Expose themselves http://t.co/z46cJwkT

18:26 Iran's very reasonable positon on Forfow Reuters http://t.co/RpUhecvk

22:26 Persian Gulf, Arab Gulf, Google Fulf? http://t.co/yusEMo7l

23:24 Jordanian Protesters Demand Cutting Ties with Israel http://t.co/TZsPVEjq

6th May, 2012

00:24 Bahrain Burning in Flames of World Hypocrisy http://t.co/zRBlymfh

21:23 Israeli Chiefs Battle over IRAN and the Future http://t.co/YeYKRGdd

22:25 The Dumb Idea Hall of Fame - By Aaron David Miller | Foreign Policy http://t.co/MMuifLXm

23:25 Ex-IDF intelligence chief: A nuclear Iran more dangerous than military strike http://t.co/Emqh9xab
7th May, 2012

10:33  Coming: Likud Labor Govt Led by Netanyahu
http://t.co/jW2WZDWS

14:33  10 Years, Trillion Dollars, Huge Death Toll – TALIBAN STRONGER!
http://t.co/GhJc9mjZ

18:28  Israel’s US Amb urges unity among Jews worldwide
http://t.co/sf4CZ6Yp

23:26  The Great Book Robbery of Palestine
http://t.co/HvG96KAd

8th May, 2012

00:25  A review of Peter Beinart's 'The Crisis of Zionism'
http://t.co/8GuSgV0b

09:29  Israel: 'National Unity' Government often preceed WAR
http://t.co/zPUgHwci

11:33  Iran complains of nuclear double standard – and rightly so!
http://t.co/pKcL7eVX

12:32  Egypt Islamist vows global caliphate in JERUSALEM
http://t.co/AA4OC02F
9th May, 2012

09:12 Washington Journalists and Incest!
http://t.co/AkqYJIZe

22:27 U.N.'s oldest refugee camps look at sensitive upgrades
http://t.co/lkSfHLll

11th May, 2012

14:32 CHINA UP, USA DOWN – Facing Unusual Realities
http://t.co/grFvHSMU

17:28 Egypt's Candidates Say They'll Review Peace
http://t.co/GyfoIkjC

22:26 Mubarak's Moussa like to be Egyptian Pres
http://t.co/0g4j4Jtp

12th May, 2012

10:29 Israeli unity echoes May 1967 http://t.co/TBh61wpV

12:26 Israel and Abbas want ways to Build Up PA
http://t.co/cyAGgc4f

13:26 Israel and Lebanon prepare for war
http://t.co/oASNdhUP
13th May, 2012

09:25  Echoes of '67: Israel unites http://t.co/bLwVqNsK

19:25  Egypt: Israel Treaty is a NATIONAL SECURITY THREAT
       http://t.co/tvFfJPbI

14th May, 2012

07:27  Will Israel Cave to Palestinian Hunger Strikers?
       http://t.co/1T3XDuTu

14:34  2-State Solution? Dead and Never Was?
       http://t.co/wLic1x2R

22:27  EU slams Israel for settlement expansion
       http://t.co/BODSQp5g

23:26  Egypt's Omar Sharif Jr: I'm gay and Jewish
       http://t.co/3Pto6Q7n

15th May, 2012

09:29  Israelis play to public opinion over prisoners
       http://t.co/sxbqTmLP

11:33  A compelling plan for Iranian talks
       http://t.co/niiqg8hy

16:29  Egypt Brotherhood takes harder line in campaign
       http://t.co/jz9hxazV
16th May, 2012

19:27 MAJOR US LEAD WAR GAMES IN JORDAN and REGION http://t.co/OwkbLD90

21:16 Jordanians Protest for End to Peace with Israel http://t.co/bmbDhRBo

17th May, 2012

01:25 US Military Ready for Iran Strike Says Obama Ambassador http://t.co/1FSsecSJ


18th May, 2012

00:25 Why Israel will strike Iran in October http://t.co/KJeBpsN3

10:29 Pictures and Caricatures Castigating Israel http://t.co/t1Bqf5o3

20th May, 2012

08:29 9/11 INTERCEPTED - Pilots For 9/11 Truth Presents http://t.co/2UKZdua8

23:24 US, Russia, NATO, Iran - Missiles and Anti-Missile Missiles http://t.co/hlkWtdT3
21st May, 2012

10:31 Israelis 'invading' Greek Cyprus http://t.co/E0Tm0qNQ

16:29 AFGHAN DEFEAT by name of Irreversible Transition http://t.co/9M9u8ebq

17:29 Top US General in Sync with Israel Prepares for IRAN WAR http://t.co/fAizvo53

23rd May, 2012

18:28 Israel to Young Jews Worldwide - Stand Up for Israel for Israel Wherever You Are http://t.co/7Y7mq7YW

24th May, 2012

09:33 Egypt's Vote...but future dim http://t.co/fiajxCPR

10:35 Another Israeli Deception and Co-optation: Online Univ http://t.co/rTDX4DW0

14:31 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Iran: Discovery will collapse Christianity http://t.co/Piaolsyu

25th May, 2012

14:32 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Gaza - Teaching the Language of the Enemy http://t.co/wzCmA6im
30\textsuperscript{th} May, 2012

02:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 US and ISRAEL using CYBER WMD against IRAN http://t.co/Vymm5thL
June

1st June, 2012

02:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Muslim Brotherhood: 'Israel's creation worst catastrophe to befall the world
http://t.co/YaX1FDfV

14:37 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israeli To Implement Palestinian Imprisonment behind Wall
http://t.co/m4ji1OfR

19:02 CIVIL WAR SYRIA! REGIONAL WAR MIDDLE EAST!
http://t.co/S8QfSsgC

22:57 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Madonna makes her SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE UNIVERSE Speech
http://t.co/RcAlvU2F

22:57 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 It's not Iran's Nukes, Rather It's Iran's Guided Missiles http://t.co/1LA3XEGo

2nd June, 2012

22:06 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Mubarak Photo Gallery
http://t.co/fde7XRP8

22:06 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 UN resolution condemns Syria - Russia & China vote NO http://t.co/sBjdEL4K
3rd June, 2012

02:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Syria and USA - Mark Bruzonsky on RT Live http://t.co/kyCSubMt

08:11 RUSSIA and QATAR at WAR! http://t.co/UT1U1FGu

14:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Iran counter-threatens to attack US bases in region http://t.co/iS4CJ9ht

14:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Saudi Royals Try to Stiff Luxury Paris Hotel http://t.co/dNnoHFM5

4th June, 2012

08:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Syria rebels prepare for bigger conflict http://t.co/xTdOJGy8

10:26 OBAMA - KILLER-IN-CHIEF http://t.co/MhYSAd18 http://t.co/J'tkXwQWk

14:39 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 RUSSIA and QATAR at WAR! Mark Bruzonsky http://t.co/JGos5ifW

14:39 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Iran warns Israel attack would trigger a thunderous blow http://t.co/0oXYErsu

5th June, 2012

07:15 Gulag & Killer America...as the World Burns http://t.co/RiFyLoYC
08:36 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 You Must be a Quaker Female Terrorist - Open Your Email! http://t.co/YV3vAFIo

08:36 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egypt’s Revolution Endangered, Co-opted, but also Reinvigorated http://t.co/pCSFBvEy

14:37 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 The Life and Times of Hosni Mubarak - Timeline http://t.co/AAMa5jS0

14:37 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Assad’s cousin: West is right to back Syrian opposition, but it is backing the wrong one http://t.co/O0iWNZox

7th June, 2012

22:32 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Latest viruses could mean 'end of world as we know it,' says man who discovered Flame http://t.co/Dq5BxEAY

22:32 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 WSJ Reporter Flirts/Sexes for info and relationship with top US Diplomat http://t.co/Y9yrsLBt

8th June, 2012

12:11 GOVT OUT OF CONTROL! What has happened to the Land of the Brave and Free? http://t.co/QNdI8L4G
14:33 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Greek Violence Escalating, anti-Israel as well? http://t.co/zEGb6mJj

21:05 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Mr. Torture, John Yoo, on Obama, Drones, Terrorism. http://t.co/eXHTqKIT

9th June, 2012

09:43 AMERICAN JEWS BEWARE of "Peace Now" and "J Street" http://t.co/2VqGZvlG

10:30 AMERICAN JEWS BEWARE of "Peace Now" and "J Street" http://t.co/2VqGZvlG

14:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israelis Blame OBAMA! Damascus, Tehran, Beirut all now targeted http://t.co/evGFb0hS

14:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israelis build major 'convertible' underground hospital for WAR http://t.co/0RD53QHU

10th June, 2012


14:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Widely viewed as Collaborator, Erekat keeps meeting with the Israelis Yahoo! News http://t.co/ZPnyx3nB
20:59 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Abbas Dances More - Session of Dialogue with Netanyahu but not Negotiations http://t.co/FH3N03nS

11th June, 2012

14:34 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Campaign to Boycott Egypt's Presidential Election Gains Momentum http://t.co/Vxtq9MuM

12th June, 2012

15:57 SYRIAN INTERVENTION COMING! Arab League to be used as fig leaf and excuse http://t.co/MC27ihZT

15:58 SYRIAN INTERVENTION COMING! Arab League to be used as fig leaf and excuse - http://t.co/MC27ihZT

21:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Russia prepares army for Syrian deployment http://t.co/ny7MH0JV

21:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 British journalist set up to be shot - Damascus to be blamed http://t.co/zMObiNhd

13th June, 2012

02:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Saudi family fearful of revolution? http://t.co/bjgWrpbk
11:16 CIVIL WAR SYRIA! CIVIL WAR MIDDLE EAST! http://t.co/AgDa6nM4

12:00 CIVIL WAR SYRIA! CIVIL WAR MIDDLE EAST! http://t.co/AgDa6nM4 via

14:32 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Exclusive: Saudi + Qatar at war with SYRIA http://t.co/FllCiV24

14:32 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 CIVIL WAR SYRIA! CIVIL WAR MIDDLE EAST! http://t.co/DkzZHwNj

14th June, 2012

02:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Dark Days Ahead as Crazy Egyptian Election Approaches http://t.co/kdaTBQIN

02:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egyptian Generals Impose Marshall Law http://t.co/R2PrTTBt

11:47 Scandal - Political Asylum in US for former Pakistan Amb http://t.co/EiuuaIHD

16:45 Scandal - Political Asylum in US for former Pakistan Amb http://t.co/EiuuaIHD

16:56 MILITARY COUP EGYPT - Modern Stealth Version! http://t.co/03lDigbJ

21:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egyptian Generals Take Power in Coup from Civilians http://t.co/7nrGYyCH
15\textsuperscript{th} June, 2012

08:48 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 FlashBack 2010: US Tries To Block Arab Revolutions with 'Reforms' http://t.co/5MVndijV

08:48 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Debate: Two-state solution to Israeli-Palestinian conflict – Debatepedia http://t.co/BNdKPmnK

13:37 ABBAS – COLLABORATOR and SELL-OUT EXTRAORDINAIRE http://t.co/CxDysqp5

13:51 ABBAS – COLLABORATOR and SELL-OUT EXTRAORDINAIRE – http://t.co/CxDysqp5

14:37 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 ABBAS & FAYYAD – COLLABORATORS EXTRAORDINAIRE http://t.co/5NbuSu8p

21:11 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Pentagon finishes contingency plans for Syria invasion http://t.co/TvhV6Tog

16\textsuperscript{th} June, 2012

02:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egyptian Revolt’s Leaders Count Their Mistakes http://t.co/pEfjmeAX

02:26 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 FROM CAIRO – THE REAL NEWS about the Military Coup http://t.co/wb8sfoVk
07:12  MUBARAK GENERALS & JUDGES MUST NOW BE BROUGHT DOWN! http://t.co/JkMvDww8

07:13  MUBARAK GENERALS & JUDGES MUST NOW BE BROUGHT DOWN! http://t.co/JkMvDww8

14:26  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 50 aid groups demand end to Gaza blockade http://t.co/97WOmkB2

20:54  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 REVOLUTION CRUSHED! Military Coup! US encourages but pretends otherwise http://t.co/iBvK49TF

20:54  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Int’l Court Rejects Palestinian Statehood Membership http://t.co/8aSlfhTL

17th June, 2012

14:27  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Russians Arm Syria with More Missile Defense http://t.co/blXUBuU3

20:57  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 One Egyptian’s surrender: The revolution failed http://t.co/Sfw9aPYz

18th June, 2012

02:27  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israel Dictates to World What Must Be Done About IRAN http://t.co/V1WJеМuK
02:27 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Abbas: Peace process clinically dead...but he still keeps on...
http://t.co/oxGmech5

10:14 EGYPT GENERALS - Out of the Closet!
http://t.co/YnMfTBrn

10:15 EGYPT's DARK GENERALS - Out of the Closet!
http://t.co/YnMfTBrn via

21:20 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Taliban says US creating vast number of MENTAL PATIENTS because of Drones
http://t.co/fbePgFKl

19th June, 2012

21:13 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Palestinians seek to attract millions of Muslims back to Al Aqsa
http://t.co/6ue2zHZN

20th June, 2012

21:19 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egypt's Generals Delay President Taking Office http://t.co/y5aoaQQw

21st June, 2012

20:36 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egypt Today a la Fisk
http://t.co/algBfRkn
22\textsuperscript{nd} June, 2012

11:48 PUTIN not OBAMA to ISRAEL next week!  
http://t.co/j4wcJTVP via @MarkBruzonsky

20:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 UN's Annan: Iran should be part of Syria solution http://t.co/pCpESFvN

23\textsuperscript{rd} June, 2012

09:06 SOLDIERS OF EGYPT - SAY NO TO THE GENERALS!  
http://t.co/P6ETK2Mf

09:12 SOLDIERS OF EGYPT - SAY NO TO THE GENERALS!  
http://t.co/P6ETK2Mf via @MarkBruzonsky

09:34 Photos: REVOLUTION IN EGYPT 2011 -  
http://t.co/doEpu5zd

20:29 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Trust Gone: EGYPT Prepares for Clash http://t.co/aqmALtVK

24\textsuperscript{th} June, 2012

07:09 TWO URGENT MATTERS - EGYPT and SYRIA  
http://t.co/DmJYOil7

07:10 TWO URGENT MATTERS - EGYPT and SYRIA  
http://t.co/DmJYOil7 via @MarkBruzonsky
20:29 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israeli Political Leaders Ready for IRAN WAR http://t.co/i3V1tBHc

25th June, 2012

13:02 SYRIA! New Regime Coming! http://t.co/2NmjFUCh

20:34 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 The real Morsi? 'Jihad is our path and death in the name of Allah is our goal' http://t.co/5bIEHT5L

26th June, 2012

07:50 Great Dangers Growing in the Middle East - keep up at http://t.co/RbZ8YeJS

20:34 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Palestinian Gov't Asks Mursi to Remove Gaza Blockade http://t.co/Wi0kTo7n

27th June, 2012

20:34 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Russia Leaks Sending More Arms to Syria http://t.co/rrLSevSL

30th June, 2012

07:43 WAR WITH SYRIA! WAR WITH IRAN! http://t.co/h142zUNM
WAR WITH SYRIA! WAR WITH IRAN!
http://t.co/h142zUNM via @MarkBruzonsky
July

2nd July, 2012

20:34  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Syria: Conflict Escalates with US & allies arming Rebels http://t.co/oPBTPM8z

3rd July, 2012

20:33  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egypt’s New First Lady First Hijab Wearer http://t.co/ni6IhUMY

4th July, 2012

08:19  ARAFAT ASSASSINATED by Israelis! I wrote and spoke about it when it happened! http://t.co/ryrm5qMJ

6th July, 2012

20:34  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israel Races To Further Confuse and Coverup Arafat Assassination http://t.co/epkgQv5C

7th July, 2012

20:29  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 How Israel Infiltrates and Kills in IRAN http://t.co/KQILZfy6
8th July, 2012

20:29 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Egypt President Morsi orders dissolved parliament to resume work http://t.co/iINgJnHB

9th July, 2012

20:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Bahrain disbands opposition http://t.co/aOH137Xj

10th July, 2012

09:12 EGYPT - Brotherhood Versus Mubarak Generals and Judges. HOT Times Ahead! http://t.co/gldKblU1

09:13 EGYPT - Brotherhood Versus Mubarak Generals and Judges. HOT Times Ahead! http://t.co/gldKblU1 via @MarkBruzonsky

20:36 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 The Arafat Assassination - Truth be told - Interview on 9 July 2012 http://t.co/3j0Mwd80

11th July, 2012

21:22 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israeli Govt and Israeli Pres Differ about Settlements http://t.co/w7HA4dEV
14th July, 2012

20:28 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 US and Israel are already at WAR with IRAN http://t.co/w7pBfdR7

15th July, 2012

20:30 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 NYTimes reporter arrested, Israelis searching for 'internationals' in West Bank http://t.co/sgW05FhK

16th July, 2012

20:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Pakistan: Burn America Burn...and Israel Too! http://t.co/yQ0xHfqP

17th July, 2012

20:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Drones Forever to Spy, Kill, Control http://t.co/4s4uRER4

18th July, 2012

20:34 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Israelis Keep Pressing for Pollard Release http://t.co/c4L7RvJR

19th July, 2012

11:44 IMPERIAL TARGETS - SYRIA, IRAN, PAKISTAN http://t.co/aA5bmLYU
11:48 IMPERIAL TARGETS - SYRIA, IRAN, PAKISTAN
http://t.co/aA5bmLYU via @MarkBruzonsky

20:35 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 VETO! Reaction to Imperial Domination http://t.co/YO8mTasJ

20th July, 2012

10:24 MOVIE TERROR - Now Gun Checks at Movies Throughout the Land of the Free
http://t.co/RURPeV9r

20:31 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 'Shadow War' Between Israel And Iran Creeps Wider http://t.co/sfnAOQNg

21st July, 2012

20:28 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 Morsi meeting opens a door on Gaza blockade http://t.co/qcfxuSzU

22nd July, 2012

20:29 From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 New Egypt and Old Saudi Arabia http://t.co/zqaVOofa

23rd July, 2012

11:32 NEW SYRIA being made by US, ISRAEL, SAUDI - http://t.co/l9ctxJFo - via @MarkBruzonsky
20:34  From http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 NEW SYRIA – Made in USA and Israel http://t.co/FOzlX7Sk

25th July, 2012

11:08  BANDAR of ARABIA – Saudi #1 Neocon – CIA and Mossad Man in Riyadh – http://t.co/3DHaoKrx via @MarkBruzonsky
August

2nd August, 2012

07:35  America: Land of WAR CRIMINALS!
       http://t.co/ugwcEHBn via @MarkBruzonsky

3rd August, 2012

06:09  REGIONAL WAR Looming - Maybe This Month!
       http://t.co/JExPs84 via @MarkBruzonsky

6th August, 2012

12:28  PALESTINE DEFEATED! Neocons Triumphant!
       http://t.co/JMsFv77n via @MarkBruzonsky

7th August, 2012

09:52  FLIP SYRIA NOW! So say Israel Lobby Men
       http://t.co/NaguG9fx via @MarkBruzonsky

14:18  VICE-PRESIDENT PETRAEUS? ! http://t.co/lyTH26jd via @MarkBruzonsky

9th August, 2012

13:11  Christians Fleeting Middle East http://t.co/LGi86eVl via @MarkBruzonsky
11th August, 2012

16:52 SYRIAs CHRISTIANS Victims of Crusades from Christians Abroad http://t.co/R4oXRTAO

13th August, 2012

07:51 EGYPT: Historic Civilian Coup! Real New Constitution Coming! - http://t.co/49trx3vc - via @MarkBruzonsky

14th August, 2012

09:43 BANDAR! Key Saudi CIA/Mossad Man Assassinated? http://t.co/mQUcevZs via @MarkBruzonsky

15th August, 2012

17:21 ISRAEL and IRAN? BIG BLUFF? http://t.co/JLrc3l8x

17:30 ATTACK IRAN! BIG ATTACK BLUFF? http://t.co/JLrc3l8x via @MarkBruzonsky

16th August, 2012

18:39 AMERICAN EMPIRE - MAKING AN EXAMPLE OF JULIAN ASSANGE http://t.co/3tTgTGHi

18:41 AMERICAN EMPIRE - MAKING AN EXAMPLE OF JULIAN ASSANGE http://t.co/3tTgTGHi via @MarkBruzonsky
17th August, 2012

14:02 UNDERMINING DECENCY! Putin's Opportunity!
http://t.co/0GWVte60 via @MarkBruzonsky

18th August, 2012

11:55 OMG! Secretary of State Lieberman?
http://t.co/R3IvWvO9 via @MarkBruzonsky

19th August, 2012

10:07 Free JULIAN Free BRADLEY Free NAJEEB Free PUSSY!
http://t.co/cEMAXWuN via @MarkBruzonsky

22:10 ISRAEL BLACKMAILING OBAMA!
http://t.co/1vR5maCQ via @MarkBruzonsky

20th August, 2012

10:48 ISRAEL BLACKMAILING OBAMA! Expanded!
http://t.co/kIvnrh3K

21st August, 2012

07:10 ISRAEL BLACKMAILING OBAMA! Expanded!
http://t.co/kIvnrh3K via @MarkBruzonsky
22nd August, 2012

09:46 RUSSIA SERIOUSLY WARNS U.S. - Major Regional War Tensions Escalating http://t.co/YHzi8zhG

23rd August, 2012

18:33 PRINCE BANDAR DEAD?! 1949 - 2012 http://t.co/8AUVHSy5

25th August, 2012

22:42 PALESTINIANS NEED REVOLUTION TOO! http://t.co/pylkEE8h

28th August, 2012

08:11 AMERICA - SUPER WEAPONS MERCHANT OF DEATH http://t.co/YwbPXQUg

15:18 Joe? Donald? Nancy? GOP Surprise? http://t.co/nyv0YUwA

20:43 Abbas Be Gone, Enough is Enough! http://t.co/7NJ7Ryz4

29th August, 2012

19:00 ISRAEL'S PLOT to get U.S. to WAR with IRAN and LEBANON http://t.co/0xoyTYd6
31st August, 2012

09:51 Message to SUPREME LEADER KHAMENEI
http://t.co/PY1qhwep
September

2nd September, 2012

21:21 Obama to Israel - No HOT REGIONAL WAR now.
http://t.co/M8cBDtH1

3rd September, 2012

19:32 Regional War? World War? Unending War?
http://t.co/VXyfzU9C

5th September, 2012

13:38 OBAMA - Executioner-in-Chief http://t.co/S9CAHqiU

19:46 #God and Jerusalem. OBAMA himself gave the OK to do it against the rules, against the delegates, against the vote! http://t.co/1L2vlsh4

6th September, 2012

06:40 Michelle for President?! http://t.co/b3TmV7Os

7th September, 2012

11:18 HENRY SIEGMAN - Liberal Jewish Zionist Hypocrisy and the "Two-State Solution" http://t.co/ZmDM8dxc
8th September, 2012

10:27 GLOBAL WARMING! Where’s the U.S. Leadership?
http://t.co/NLGikdrf

21:00 Will Israel use of new-type Nuke over Iran?
http://t.co/AN0rgZyd

11th September, 2012

09:22 WATCH this new 9/11 DOCUMENTARY at
http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 http://t.co/UKAGkZtA

09:27 WATCH this new 9/11 DOCUMENTARY at
http://t.co/1L2vlsh4 http://t.co/UKAGkZtA via
@MarkBruzonsky

16:20 CAIRO EMBASSY ATTACKED! USA Flag Burned Replaced
with Black Islamic Flag http://t.co/whg43M7w

12th September, 2012

10:17 Photo of Amb Stevens Body Dragged Through Bengazi
Streets http://t.co/GUOj8mOE

13:52 Israelis, Jews, $5 Million Created the ANTI-ISLAM
FILM! http://t.co/NuwExpVO
13th September, 2012

06:34 "Obama, Obama, We Are All Osama"!
http://t.co/lnnT7x7z


20:39 I was wrong! http://t.co/xW1Gpebj

14th September, 2012

16:47 ANTI-US HATRED HAS DEEP and MANY CAUSES
http://t.co/7WdR657z

15th September, 2012

09:07 MEDIA FOR CHRIST did it! Even so OBAMA should APPOLOGIZE!
http://t.co/z9NFUnsv

16th September, 2012

10:30 USA GO TO HELL! But the drunk remains in denial!
http://t.co/TbZNBiir

17th September, 2012

10:10 NBC Main Stream Balony! http://t.co/rajW0a4R via @MarkBruzonsky
**18th September, 2012**

11:15  LIES, LIES, LIES about IRAN http://t.co/7Mf7AmJ0

---

**19th September, 2012**

08:15  Hillary’s Jewish Neocon Spokesperson
       http://t.co/gNYK9Qyi

---

**20th September, 2012**

07:53  The END of HILLARY? http://t.co/UqFsOxal

---

**21st September, 2012**

10:30  White House Incompetence on display!
       http://t.co/fIiOZvIV

---

**23rd September, 2012**

10:09  WHITE HOUSE Addiction to Lies, Deception, Cover-Ups
       http://t.co/Q0dpj67g

---

**24th September, 2012**

10:27  OBAMA's two-step and America's contradictions
       http://t.co/qYviHsXn

15:16  U.S. MIDDLE EAST TARGET COUNTRIES as the Crusade Escalates http://t.co/w4jdGh0e
25th September, 2012

10:57 OBAMA at U.N. - No Longer Credible
http://t.co/HnQ5ecBZ

26th September, 2012

08:46 Libya Pres totally contradicts Obama
http://t.co/IIAHtE0o

11:11 Libya Pres says Obama wrong! http://t.co/IIAHtE0o via @MarkBruzonsky

27th September, 2012

09:26 Ahmadinijad is Right! http://t.co/LbxCuFgi

28th September, 2012

10:49 GIVE NETANYAHU A RED LINE! http://t.co/D0SzQJUl

29th September, 2012

08:48 PBS Failing America! http://t.co/nIb9A8DQ

30th September, 2012

09:31 Colorado PBS Breaks Taboo! Shows 9/11 Documentary that Trade Towers BLOWN UP! http://t.co/scJ5ipeA
October

1st October, 2012

22:38  AMERICA IN MORTAL DANGER....but from within! http://t.co/J4Ks1VOp

3rd October, 2012

10:10  Bahrain and CNN - Disgusting! http://t.co/qa3zdro5

5th October, 2012

09:32  Now Expect Hot, Dirty, and Oct Surprise! http://t.co/ypGuW1S1

7th October, 2012

10:14  Major Historic Palestinian Tribunal today in NYC http://t.co/Ls8X1FCI

8th October, 2012

10:29  Turkey False Flag? http://t.co/XXKuTVJf

12:23  Romney’s FOREIGN POLICY SPEECH condemned by General George Marshall http://t.co/IbdLZUxG
9th October, 2012

18:06 Mark Bruzonsky on Russia Today (RT) live broadcast in recent weeks http://t.co/fBUxhPSG

10th October, 2012

12:42 US Military forces building-up in Jordan, Israel, Turkey, Bahrain, Qatar, Saudi http://t.co/2zGZsS5C

11th October, 2012

10:04 Russell Tribunal on Palestine – Yes, BUT http://t.co/0oV4Gj4Y

12th October, 2012

11:18 Malala! http://t.co/34Ja0i4q

13th October, 2012

09:49 Al-Qaeda Peace Plan? http://t.co/lgl49HyB

14th October, 2012

08:32 Like Bruce Springsteen – Sing for Obama http://t.co/WjFvVN5d
15\textsuperscript{th} October, 2012

14:59  Dear Mr. President - The Question They Won't Dare Ask! http://t.co/Dhrf2NA4

16\textsuperscript{th} October, 2012

10:32  Too Late Hillary! Obama is "Commander-in-Chief"! http://t.co/AOjS6gqj

10:52  Barack, Joe, Hillary, Susan — You all Screwed Up on the Cover Up http://t.co/hQBvXh6R

17\textsuperscript{th} October, 2012

13:45  Political Testosterone and Prostitution http://t.co/UrGA2Iu5

18\textsuperscript{th} October, 2012

21:49  #MiddleEast - check out the latest at http://t.co/1L2vlsh4

22:04  OBAMA Playing Israel Card - Troops and Missiles Arriving http://t.co/nZTLQshO

20\textsuperscript{th} October, 2012

14:22  http://t.co/USc6Anqm
21st October, 2012

09:17 An End to "Saudi" Arabia? http://t.co/yQU2prAh

10:11 #saudiarabia - watch very interesting international discussion of how the Arab Spring Revolution will come to Saudi Arabia and Gulf regimes

10:14 @saudiarabia - watch very interesting interl discussion how Arab Spring will come to Saudi Arabia and Gulf regimes - http://t.co/HrWqf2vo

15:51 Middle East Civil War - Syria CounterAttacks in Lebanon and Saudi http://t.co/1Vl4qHOe

22nd October, 2012

07:56 Presidential Debate #3 Tonight - The winner is ISRAEL! http://t.co/4lOlaOoU

21:33 #debate. what planet do these guys live on? all the rhetoric and talking points. So little reality to deal with the real problems

23rd October, 2012

09:29 Lousy Debate! Winner = Israel Loser = America http://t.co/ulhnmnis
24th October, 2012

09:01 OTHER PARTIES DEBATED last night!  
http://t.co/XHrrvvfz

29th October, 2012

08:42 Israelis Threaten to "Go Crazy"!  
http://t.co/JaZy8yYX

30th October, 2012

07:51 GLOBAL WARMING COMETH! HURRICANE SANDY!  
http://t.co/sxUVGdBN

31st October, 2012

09:09 Hamas is being used!  
http://t.co/hDNAXBj
November

1st November, 2012

11:33  Israeli War Crimes and Hamas Killings Escalating
http://t.co/nUmG7tZW

2nd November, 2012

09:23  GLOBAL WARMING! Bloomberg Endorses Obama! But...
http://t.co/DHI4xTGm

3rd November, 2012

08:54  BAHRAIN - DOWN with KING Hamad!
http://t.co/oozARXMA

4th November, 2012

19:05  Israeli War Games result in World War III. Details at
http://t.co/RDdIKVWz

19:26  The Republicans Have Re-elected OBAMA!
http://t.co/GuGdpKB3

5th November, 2012

11:00  Vote Obama...even though...
http://t.co/FtEDV1bF
6th November, 2012

11:02  PREDICTION 2012! http://t.co/s5imJczk

7th November, 2012

10:51  PREDICTIONS! http://t.co/Qi9kx0CP

8th November, 2012

08:31  OBAMA to be front-man for false "Palestinian State" http://t.co/XNM529sT

16:32  U.S. Political/Economic System in Crisis heading toward Meltdown http://t.co/IkayIyLB

9th November, 2012

23:43  Petraeus knows too much! Abrupt resignation to prevent testimony next week. http://t.co/bq6kTKtT

10th November, 2012

07:56  PETRAEUS brought down by BENGHAZI and OBAMA, not sultry Paula http://t.co/5UHxfqi7

11th November, 2012

14:11  Sex and Email http://t.co/7FGLXiO3
12th November, 2012

08:04 CIA BENGHAZI! http://t.co/7dYz0eUC

13th November, 2012

12:14 SECOND GIANT FOUR-STAR GENERAL GOING DOWN?
http://t.co/NVq7NCJI

15th November, 2012

11:53 ISRAEL-EGYPT PEACE TREATY- DEAD!
http://t.co/2YlUxwjj

16th November, 2012

08:23 TIME to FREEZE the EGYPT-ISRAEL PEACE TREATY
http://t.co/ro8g3t3l

17th November, 2012

08:40 ISRAELIS Ignite WAR 2012 because...
http://t.co/4620U4GT

18th November, 2012

08:11 Gaza, Jews, and America http://t.co/67kJAS0D

18:07 RT @myaguarneri Important read: How Israel Helped to Spawn Hamas (WSJ) http://t.co/zoUhUefu
19th November, 2012

08:56  President Morsi’s Challenge and Opportunity
http://t.co/CAQ4LZ7O

20th November, 2012

11:39  ISRAEL LOBBY THREATENS EGYPT!
http://t.co/HCAxREnH

21st November, 2012

11:38  Time for Arab and Muslim Action!
http://t.co/Oi6SxJVg

22nd November, 2012

08:48  What Did Obama Give and Promise Israel This Time?
http://t.co/I3IL7fM3

26th November, 2012

11:34  HAMAS, BROTHERHOOD, REGIONAL WAR
PREPARATIONS http://t.co/tdBAKkpF

27th November, 2012

23:00  ARAFAT- Killed by Israel and US, by Sharon and Bush
http://t.co/Mqmot1YP
28th November, 2012

10:06 OBAMA'S AMERICAN JEWS - Duplicitous Hypocrites
http://t.co/ymfAEQbn

29th November, 2012

09:47 Today's UN Palestine Vote - Nearly Meaningless!
http://t.co/Pl25rvXF

30th November, 2012

07:58 Palestine: More Death than Birth Certificate
http://t.co/mb2pYkKK
December

1\textsuperscript{st} December, 2012

08:16 EGYPT Now http://t.co/e4saVegF

2\textsuperscript{nd} December, 2012

12:29 29 November 2012 http://t.co/fMebxqrp

3\textsuperscript{rd} December, 2012

08:28 ABBAS the failure, Abbas the lier, Abbas the collaborator http://t.co/og8Xi1g3

4\textsuperscript{th} December, 2012

12:56 Foolish Saudis Conned...once again http://t.co/m17vdxCW

6\textsuperscript{th} December, 2012

08:02 US and NATO prepare more overt intervention in Syria http://t.co/T0E05UOK

08:32 U.S. Armada and 10,000 Troops Now at Syrian Coast http://t.co/KV3bqtyY
8th December, 2012

11:45  RT @peterfhart Iraq redux? Big media hype Syria chemical weapons (http://t.co/JPiCs0WV). McClatchy is skeptical: http://t.co/uSRntRG

11:47  RT @Boutaina Khaled Meshaal: We fight Zionists, NOT Jews. We fight whoever occupied our land regardless of their religion. #Hamas25 #Palestine #Gaza

12:20  Libya - Syria - Iran + Lebanon and Palestine http://t.co/LyBDWv92

9th December, 2012

13:26  EXISTENTIAL CRIMINALITY by Nation States at Doha http://t.co/khARpL8W

10th December, 2012

08:18  Israelis Promoting al-Qaeda! http://t.co/PVpo79Wf

11th December, 2012

12:37  Is US Trying to Topple Brotherhood Morsi and bring back Shafik? http://t.co/Xy1MK39o
12th December, 2012
09:29 US GIVING ISRAEL SUPER BOMBS - $1/2 Billion+
http://t.co/BE5foNty

14th December, 2012
10:09 OBAMA CAVES http://t.co/xGPfNiSL

17th December, 2012
08:42 SYRIA's PAST, SYRIA's FUTURE http://t.co/F7ZWxAVM

19th December, 2012
11:09 IRAN - Will Israel and U.S. Attack?
http://t.co/zwZsIJym

20th December, 2012
10:20 Why the WAR on IRAN by ISRAEL and U.S.?
http://t.co/xug4VovN

23rd December, 2012
08:11 CHRISTIANITY going EXTINCT in the Middle East
http://t.co/wvw5n5aT
25th December, 2012

08:36  BENGHAZI - CIA 'Special Mission Compound'
http://t.co/fNT09tFY

26th December, 2012

08:11  ISRAEL heading toward DISASTER http://t.co/EI6Z6gaA

27th December, 2012

14:50  Arab League Caves to Israel Once Again!
http://t.co/qhqNuHfc

29th December, 2012

12:11  Obama is Wolf: America is now Orwellian State
http://t.co/ZQgOEqBp
2013

January

2nd January, 2013

08:05  Resolution 2013 http://t.co/Gdj0gR3A

11:11  IRAN 2013! http://t.co/zournEz6

3rd January, 2013

08:24  Judge Says PERFECTLY LAWFUL even if INCOMPATIBLE with CONSTITUTION http://t.co/2fR4xetN

4th January, 2013

08:34  1/2 Million Killed, 30 Million Refugees http://t.co/6kHUHN4w

5th January, 2013

08:40  GOREZEERA - Lobbyist for Emir of Qatar http://t.co/AYEpXusL
6th January, 2013

09:00 BAHRAIN! Democracy Now! http://t.co/o0OsM4fG

7th January, 2013

08:21 US and NATO prepare for WAR WITH IRAN http://t.co/NMMHL2Uc

8th January, 2013

09:11 COWERING and CORNERING HAGEL http://t.co/Q7hqxoXm

9th January, 2013

07:52 ISRAELI/JEWISH LOBBY 2013 http://t.co/qgEarwvW

10th January, 2013

10:23 CONFORMIST CORPORATE "PURPLE TIE" WASHINGTON http://t.co/b4W891kr

17:25 Today on RT English 6pm ET and Arabic Live this evening Middle East time http://t.co/l5h4duuM

11th January, 2013

10:40 UNFORGIVEABLE Political Malfeasance about GLOBAL WARMING AMERICA http://t.co/wdP0MDyc
12th January, 2013

08:42 Israeli Pres attacks Israeli PM at critical pre-election time http://t.co/dKOUGDIF

13th January, 2013

12:45 AFGHANISTAN DEBACLE! http://t.co/rDuBkrWb

14th January, 2013

11:03 CHINA! Time to Take the Lead on Global Warming Please! http://t.co/r820Ms8a

15th January, 2013

10:57 SUNNI-SHIA WAR - Made in US, Israel, and Saudi Arabia http://t.co/6ElGxNvz

16th January, 2013

09:47 CHINA! Time to lead about both humans and animals http://t.co/iiWOSZv4

18:41 Mark Bruzonsky about the Israeli/Jewish Lobby - a short 10-minute interview http://t.co/QWl0cvBf

18:48 Mark Bruzonsky about the Israeli/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/VoZsBCG8
17th January, 2013

09:37 OBAMA SENDING U.S. FORCES to TURKEY and JORDAN + SAUDI clients http://t.co/lzpawkcwH

18th January, 2013

10:25 ALGERIA! Mali! History! http://t.co/j7bm0511

19th January, 2013

10:42 Obama 2.0 - Then and Now http://t.co/RcAaDBwA

11:35 Obama 2.0 - Then and Now http://t.co/65noRkUi

22nd January, 2013

09:10 Obama and Climate Change - hot air for heating world http://t.co/raViPreo

23rd January, 2013

08:26 Dangerous Obama - Placebo President http://t.co/BFVbizti

24th January, 2013

09:05 Slick Barack - CLIMATE CHANGE did he say? http://t.co/MXnaePtN
25th January, 2013

10:23 BENGHAZI - CIA - SYRIA http://t.co/j1x3LJyW

26th January, 2013

08:32 OBAMA TARGETS IRAN http://t.co/jADRafyA

27th January, 2013

08:17 Now They Want to Gerrymander the Electoral College! http://t.co/W6E5CBdf

28th January, 2013

09:05 SUNDAY IN WASHINGTON - Jewish Zionist Media Power on Display http://t.co/KC6DAdRe

29th January, 2013

10:30 HAGEL and AIPAC http://t.co/DeC4BGzr

30th January, 2013

08:46 GUNNING for HAGEL tomorrow in the Senate http://t.co/90TrdAUA
31st January, 2013

08:13  Hagel's "Confirmation Conversion"
       http://t.co/stq9tFpm

13:20  HAGEL repeatedly Bows on Israel and 'Jewish Lobby'.
       http://t.co/eaAm7U9G
February

1st February, 2013

09:22 HAGEL's Problems - Will He Still Be Confirmed?
http://t.co/G6eYpsia

2nd February, 2013

08:42 Hagel's Bizarre Bazaar http://t.co/uAwOEDZB

3rd February, 2013

09:37 Obama is President because of Chicago Jews
http://t.co/LglM0C7B

5th February, 2013

08:28 Will Hagel Be Borked? http://t.co/IYe5yfEH

6th February, 2013

08:28 Hagel YES, Brennan NO http://t.co/yvsQClec

7th February, 2013

10:10 Hagel - Blocked - Out? http://t.co/M7fIPjRH
8th February, 2013

09:22 PEACE NOW - STOP NOW! http://t.co/2qQIcuB4

9th February, 2013

10:18 Hagel - Weakened and Chastened but not yet out http://t.co/4r0yhgvI

10th February, 2013

10:32 WAR WITH IRAN, SYRIA, LEBANON APPROACHES http://t.co/VKgGdzp3

11th February, 2013

09:38 JOHN BRENNAN - Drones, Benghazi, Petraeus http://t.co/tgqWpOvv

12th February, 2013

08:21 AMERICA "FIRST PERIOD"! http://t.co/xoDJxJaN

13th February, 2013

10:10 PEACE FRAUD! Foundation for Middle East Peace in Washington http://t.co/pa0mYgZ9
14\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

08:42 HAGEL Cover Up - The Hidden VIDEO
http://t.co/0hCMsWBv

13:40 HAGEL Stopped! OBAMA Warned!
http://t.co/YxGvJP1F

15\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

09:41 HAGEL Down for the Count? http://t.co/9WDrIYmL

16\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

10:31 No Longer the United States we use to know
http://t.co/iOAYCdyz

17\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

08:39 FlashBack - Chairman Joint Chiefs Attacks
Israel/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/1f1McNPk

18\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

09:38 OBAMA AWL on CLIMATE http://t.co/3svoVFVu

19\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

08:36 Bribe and Control Money for Abbas
http://t.co/HSyDUGRH
20th February, 2013

08:44 FlashBack 2001: Sharon declares "WE CONTROL AMERICA!" http://t.co/3UM6e29y

21st February, 2013

10:29 Sec State KERRY on CLIMATE CHANGE! http://t.co/fr1l4j11jg

23:22 Free ASSANGE! Free MANNING! http://t.co/cVhlsm1Ypx

22nd February, 2013

10:12 The JEWISH Lobby known as BROOKINGS http://t.co/c9sWH24s4i

23rd February, 2013

08:21 AIPAC - A Short Important Video http://t.co/aMZJtZtyvQ

24th February, 2013

08:53 Hagel, Israel, Congress, and Popular Culture! http://t.co/ZfEdvN5Qod
25\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

13:01 SHAME on UNITED NATIONS http://t.co/AO4izykU5M

26\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

08:21 Hollywood, Propaganda Fables, and Obama’s White House http://t.co/hcbmFJJBs4

18:57 HAGEL - Israel/Jewish Lobby Wins http://t.co/tkV3gGfGq0

27\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

12:17 ISRAEL LOBBY Striking Again! http://t.co/ToZtA3K9PH

28\textsuperscript{th} February, 2013

18:59 SEQUESTER Your Time Has Come! http://t.co/reLHMhC0ca
March

1\textsuperscript{st} March, 2013

14:00 WhistleBlowers Versus Criminals – Obama's America
http://t.co/04dg2NnCSI

2\textsuperscript{nd} March, 2013

10:18 JOINT US/ISRAEL WAR ON IRAN
http://t.co/eimNB6ZUKW

4\textsuperscript{th} March, 2013

08:24 Protestors Greet AIPAC (5-minute video)
http://t.co/ERtlXdf8HU

5\textsuperscript{th} March, 2013

08:28 Bandar – Dead!? http://t.co/dPTcPu4ESI

6\textsuperscript{th} March, 2013

10:57 ISRAEL/JEWISH LOBBY – More Powerful Than Ever
http://t.co/1s1I2j767U
7th March, 2013

18:29 Hate for America http://t.co/OeIHneRwM9

8th March, 2013

12:03 KILLING BY DRONE LEGALIZED
http://t.co/fYCW8RWuY3

9th March, 2013

10:10 Killer Drone Chief Takes Over CIA - see the photo!
http://t.co/RkS7udHOpj

10th March, 2013

08:29 OBAMA Persona Non Grata http://t.co/HNzQOKQHWT

11th March, 2013

07:37 KOREA - today and yesterday http://t.co/Wytqh0bahe

12th March, 2013

10:10 Israel's OBAMA App! http://t.co/pSYVCokl9v
13th March, 2013

07:20  JUST say NO to OBAMA in RAMALLAH
http://t.co/GPWmga74Br

20:29  NEW WORLD POPE for ANCIENT BACKWARD CHURCH
http://t.co/gYoH9R466G

14th March, 2013

09:01  IRAN Rational, ISRAEL Paranoid
http://t.co/5fFb8ZnV1z

15th March, 2013

09:13  Obama in Ramallah — What about Arafat?
http://t.co/VFfnIZjA2G

17th March, 2013

09:52  POPE prays for "Big World Brotherhood"
http://t.co/hZOWXYGXZZ

18th March, 2013

09:42  Obama and Disastrous America
http://t.co/YRrh5Dx1wy
19th March, 2013

10:33  10 Years of Lies and Killing http://t.co/T5OnMdC0mg

20th March, 2013

08:35  Obama Greeted with Flames and Screams!
       http://t.co/sjzhPPnZc0

20:48  Bibi and Obama – Best Buddies After All!
       http://t.co/0qGJ9khIZO

21st March, 2013

14:14  “America is the head of the snake”
       http://t.co/kZmb06Ps1O

22nd March, 2013

07:46  BABBLER-IN-CHIEF http://t.co/4dItAX2UOx

24th March, 2013

11:44  ABBAS to now get $1/2 billion from US because...
       http://t.co/i0WfilqxFU

25th March, 2013

14:14  OBAMA Top Gun’s Israeli Connections Back in the News
       http://t.co/zz9MNT2mNK
27th March, 2013

09:58  CHINESE anti-US SWARM DRONES Coming
       http://t.co/2daM786EjR

29th March, 2013

11:48  SCAMMING PALESTINIANS http://t.co/WXoAURV6VD

30th March, 2013

08:53  Obama's Big Israel Contradiction
       http://t.co/GLPjyrUX74
April

3rd April, 2013

08:08 INTELLECTUALS Commit TREASON
http://t.co/2zt70uViRG

4th April, 2013

10:56 The Bin-Laden Story...and Body
http://t.co/YHoDmhqqrO

5th April, 2013

08:38 Rashid Khalidi in Washington – The Dark Side
http://t.co/G6asYC7RL3

9th April, 2013

07:01 RT @AlArabiya_Eng Bottom profits: cashing in on the buttocks of #Saddam’s fallen #statue.
http://t.co/UP3rUwKUSv

07:01 RT @AJEnglish In Depth: Margaret Thatcher: The good, bad and the ugly http://t.co/YRBDHpD04n

10:19 The U.S. Will GREATLY REGRET....as will ALL of HUMANITY http://t.co/gXKFAMxFll
10th April, 2013

15:20 FALLUJAH - 9 LONG Years Ago
http://t.co/m2c0XuyDVl

15:22 FALLUJAH - 9 LONG Years Ago
http://t.co/jecwaZXua7

11th April, 2013

10:17 FAYYAD - The Zionist and Neocon Choice
http://t.co/NXvZ4S67M2

10:20 RT @guardian New #exclusive: Egyptian doctors
'ordered to operate on protesters without anaesthetic'
http://t.co/OG2UfjE30T

12th April, 2013

08:01 RT @ian_black Mysterious and sinister BBC piece:
#Syria 'death video' of Sheikh al-Bouti poses questions
http://t.co/gOQ1IXFrN8

09:25 Israel’s Big NUKEs and Big LIES
http://t.co/cvgXLkInwZ

14th April, 2013

11:01 NEOCONS Push for MASSIVE IRAN ATTACK and
THREATS TO RUSSIA & CHINA! http://t.co/GTL2zJSHjS
11:02  NEOCONS Push for MASSIVE IRAN ATTACK and
THREATS TO RUSSIA & CHINA!
http://t.co/ySQRKKk4Zv

16th April, 2013

16:41  TERRORISM! Perspective Please!
http://t.co/ABmghZJ1Db

18th April, 2013

11:14  Saudi Involvement in Boston? http://t.co/O6wFY3Ztfa

19th April, 2013

07:43  Chechnya in Boston http://t.co/hxcKiQrAwP

20th April, 2013

13:30  STATE TERRORISM — Worse by Far (Part 1)
http://t.co/XOXOQ9JbNG

21st April, 2013

09:21  BAHRAIN - American Hypocrisy on Display
http://t.co/VbsxNxEi3o
23\textsuperscript{rd} April, 2013

14:45  HAGEL Prepares Israel to Attack IRAN
http://t.co/TD7hGMGJ3u

24\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013

13:41  PEACE NOW.... STOP NOW! http://t.co/xYSHiei5oV

26\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013

20:33  ISRAEL'S Big NUKES and Big LIES
http://t.co/h12rPWsEvn

27\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013

07:23  Congressmen blast UN official blaming US, Israel for Boston attack http://t.co/RrAjCW3z9D

28\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013

13:50  Syria — The Plot Thickens http://t.co/zyCMBSEqQn

29\textsuperscript{th} April, 2013

08:39  What do Assad and Mullah Omar have in Common?
http://t.co/2MN7NbyBso
30th April, 2013

12:05 Lame Obama — “Maybe I should just pack up and go home” http://t.co/VRNlXdmw6V
May

1st May, 2013

09:08  OBAMA cornered - REGIONAL MIDDLE EAST WAR!  
http://t.co/4En3cR7Kh2

2nd May, 2013

12:33  US is NEUROTIC, DYSFUNCTIONAL, PATHETIC! Guess  
Who? http://t.co/fB0H4pweX4

6th May, 2013

13:04  WAR FOR THE MIDDLE EAST! http://t.co/P4eHUBPTKw

7th May, 2013

09:11  Russia’s Move! http://t.co/peFWXev75x

8th May, 2013

09:57  Stephen Hawkins joins BOYCOTT of ISRAEL 
http://t.co/6Z2Mk5SF11
9\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

09:19  9/11 COVERUP Indeed! http://t.co/6KlTxzkgqM

10\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

07:34  VERY BAD WEEK for BIBI and ISRAEL
       http://t.co/Hy8NDb3jty

11\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

17:12  KILLING AMERICANS http://t.co/Pk7JURDGkm

12\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

16:10  TIME to ESCALATE BOYCOTT OF ISRAEL
       http://t.co/MWx4lYlpdF

14\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

07:18  OBAMA — 3 Strikes and Out? http://t.co/Bjixlopme4

16\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

11:19  NEW ISRAELI LOBBY in WASHINGTON
       http://t.co/KsJORwFYwS
18\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

07:48  Benghazi? What about 9/11? http://t.co/4he2YDzTeN

21\textsuperscript{st} May, 2013

11:08  OBAMA - GROWING DANGER! http://t.co/0SYSEW5liq

23\textsuperscript{rd} May, 2013

09:38  SYRIA - Refugees In and Out http://t.co/DAGfMqkJq

25\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

19:39  REMEMBER - Syria, Lebanon, Israel
       http://t.co/GeTe9wGeTh

28\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

06:32  McCain of "Bomb, Bomb, Bomb, Iran" has new targets
       first...SYRIA and LEBANON http://t.co/cBqc1g5fI9

29\textsuperscript{th} May, 2013

08:44  RUSSIA tells US NYET! REGIONAL WAR not PEACE
       TALKS Looming! http://t.co/TSmXqT0Jig
June

1st June, 2013

07:46  WEST BANK INVESTMENT PLOT. JUST SAY NO!
http://t.co/RfPH14Rmz3

2nd June, 2013

11:12  Obama Sinking! Secret deal to support Hillary 2016
exposed http://t.co/UnJPKUwbJ1

5th June, 2013

08:04  Wilson Center now Israeli/Jewish Lobby adjunct.
Former Israeli PM denounced as War Criminal
http://t.co/mMrICPrZpW

8th June, 2013

07:39  ISRAEL LOBBY PUSHING FOR SYRIA and MORE WAR!
http://t.co/JJ4qzDiBa

10th June, 2013

07:03  IMAGINE 2020 - FAR beyond ORWELL
http://t.co/PwFG0SgAdR
21:03  Message to China - Give Snowden Protection  
http://t.co/sOwpvn2OjC

12th June, 2013

07:19  KILLERS, TORTURERS, LIERS, FIXERS -- all free while TRUTH-TELLERS imprisoned  
http://t.co/n1TT7mHQks

07:42  KILLERS, TORTURERS, LIERS, FIXERS -- all free while TRUTH-TELLERS imprisoned  
http://t.co/n1TT7mHQks  
via @MarkBruzonsky

09:15  RT @ibnezra The Israeli government and people have made it crystal clear: Israel plans to retain control over the West Bank, forever.

09:16  RT SPIEGEL_English World From Berlin: Turks 'Have Simply Had Enough'  
http://t.co/sb70pFmLSG

09:16  RT @YourAnonNews Choose One: Secrecy and Democracy Are Incompatible  
http://t.co/XpzkrIIZ9l

09:17  RT @YourAnonNews Why Edward #Snowden Is a Hero  
http://t.co/o3NjJDLuQU #NSA leaks

13th June, 2013

08:46  CHINA Stiffs US at Obama-Xi Summit  
http://t.co/S4yvVvU5gK
14\textsuperscript{th} June, 2013

08:20  OBAMA's WAR! Israel's Instigation!  
http://t.co/vgUDDL7Gnl

16\textsuperscript{th} June, 2013

14:09  OBAMA and the 3 Ds http://t.co/N6rHijLZMc

17\textsuperscript{th} June, 2013

11:14  OBAMA CORNERED! http://t.co/SpnK8erQE4

18\textsuperscript{th} June, 2013

07:08  Obama, Israel, and Tiananmen?!  
http://t.co/lEiVGm6xFY

21\textsuperscript{st} June, 2013

11:58  OBAMA'S AFGHAN DEBACLE http://t.co/F5BGDrfKzt

22\textsuperscript{nd} June, 2013

09:14  ISRAEL PUSHING HARD FOR IRAN WAR  
http://t.co/PnSWwJWdCT
23rd June, 2013

10:45  Snowden Sunday! http://t.co/v3s85ptuPE

24th June, 2013

18:06  Obama Tomorrow - Climate Change
http://t.co/JK6WUt9XB4

25th June, 2013

14:44  Qatar - Al Jazeera Coverup!
http://t.co/sOfbI4NbSI

27th June, 2013

07:50  Israel's Bulldozers http://t.co/OK5JYSbViS

28th June, 2013

07:14  Al-Jazeera Corrupted in Middle East Now
Corrupting in America http://t.co/k9nxN3pwTb
July

1\textsuperscript{st} July, 2013

08:53 Truth Tellers Imprisoned - Torturers, Killers, Buggers On The Loose http://t.co/X9VvW73TAG

3\textsuperscript{rd} July, 2013

14:39 MILITARY COUP EGYPT! http://t.co/duuOedlfLh

5\textsuperscript{th} July, 2013

07:34 US and EGYPTIAN ARMY have long UNION http://t.co/Z1MVnfJVs6

6\textsuperscript{th} July, 2013

08:00 SYRIA - The Sharks All Circle http://t.co/qkFCYidjCG

7\textsuperscript{th} July, 2013

06:53 Obama and the Rebellling World http://t.co/5XrvkMB4Qu
8th July, 2013

06:35  EGYPT! Coup, Massacre, Chaos, Melt-down, Starvation
      http://t.co/uuznfe2Udi

9th July, 2013

10:02  EGYPT - URGENTLY NEEDED...A New, Different, Better, ROADMAP http://t.co/uII3PSCH0v

10th July, 2013

07:19  WHO ARE OBAMA'S PLUMBERS?
      http://t.co/OkG7RIVZ3S

11th July, 2013

08:50  EGYPT - IT'S A COUNTER-REVOLUTION !
      http://t.co/IFY2WUVHPQ

12th July, 2013

09:54  SNOWDEN to learn Russian and marry Anna?
      http://t.co/Vtmj86AxPl

13th July, 2013

08:18  FREE MORSI! FREE EGYPT! http://t.co/441y1FKRM}s
15th July, 2013

07:53  ZIMMERMAN and AMERICA  http://t.co/3wulwMXyrw

16th July, 2013

08:04  EGYPT'S COUNTER REVOLUTION!
       http://t.co/ld2uEQ9kNh

17th July, 2013

07:02  Via TURKEY! ISRAEL ATTACKS SYRIA!
       http://t.co/X5XGr462qL

18th July, 2013

10:14  Kerry BABBLES  http://t.co/2AGZyEg3Ve

20th July, 2013

09:31  The EU and Israel - Serious or Still Foolish?
       http://t.co/yOKxx0aSOd

21st July, 2013

12:24  ABBAS is ILLEGITIMATE and should be forced out
       http://t.co/vMGeKVqfsO
23rd July, 2013

07:15 SYRIA 1918 - CRITICAL HISTORY
   http://t.co/sdaRx5b0gF

24th July, 2013

11:56 EGYPT Edging Toward CIVIL WAR!
   http://t.co/E0iKyeZG4o

25th July, 2013

10:53 Helen of Washington...and the wrath of the
   Israeli/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/2EpZFQUfKA

26th July, 2013

10:24 EGYPT: Now the Military Must Be Toppled!
   http://t.co/TJt86heBe3

10:32 EGYPT: Now the Military Must Be Toppled!
   http://t.co/JqgtCPIm1W

28th July, 2013

09:27 SAVING EGYPT! http://t.co/BjQoOlvwbs

09:31 SAVING EGYPT! http://t.co/jZyj4YboKU
29th July, 2013

08:29  STAND FOR FREEDOM, DEMOCRACY AND DIGNITY IN EGYPT http://t.co/NA5AlCdjG7
August

1st August, 2013

07:19  OBAMA IS "GLOBAL GEORGE ZIMMERMAN"!
http://t.co/Cs1yrjVDpq

2nd August, 2013

08:34  KERRY BE DAMNED! http://t.co/mPiPk6x3Jr

3rd August, 2013

09:50  NETANYAHU TRIUMPHS OVER OBAMA
http://t.co/v4jywCio9X

4th August, 2013

09:42  AMERICA - PITIFUL, HELPLESS GIANT
http://t.co/A4P5JvnBXR

5th August, 2013

08:11  HILLARY the Masked Neocon http://t.co/hVSlgAqr7o
6th August, 2013

08:55  I wrote about CIA BENGHAZI long time ago
       http://t.co/5NPDkFFh7v

7th August, 2013

08:20  EGYPT - LISTEN to the CALLS for FREEDOM and
       DIGNITY http://t.co/QYd8XQFzij

8th August, 2013

08:40  EGYPT: THE MOST GUILTY PARTY IS...
       http://t.co/cv6p3tEzW2

9th August, 2013

08:16  ISRAEL PUSHING HARDER FOR IRAN WAR
       http://t.co/eaNKov8nEG

10th August, 2013

09:06  BIG PAYOFF by OBAMA/KERRY for Israel/Jewish
       Lobby http://t.co/b5ngSv7C5R

13th August, 2013

09:19  USA MIDDLE EAST: LIES, HYPOCRISY, AND ON THE
       RUN -- SYRIA, EGYPT, YEMEN, PALESTINE
       http://t.co/4E0wNvu2eh
14th August, 2013

07:44 EGYPT: Worse than Tiannamen
   http://t.co/JiaOxoPGOO

15th August, 2013

09:50 EGYPT’S TIANAMEN! BOYCOTT EGYPT! CONDEMN USA!
   http://t.co/8GKu9yVMNM

16th August, 2013

08:48 DAMN SAUDI ARABIA! http://t.co/ZNesWZA9TO

17th August, 2013

07:31 NAME THE CRIMINALS - Sisi, Abdullah, Mansour, Fahmy
   http://t.co/sY0eYjQ5jt

18th August, 2013

06:34 US MUST SUSPEND RELATIONS WITH EGYPT...AND
   NOW! http://t.co/5t2eSiSnCu

19th August, 2013

07:28 To The STREETS With The ANTI-COUP COALITION
   http://t.co/emspL0GZIO
20th August, 2013

08:55  ARREST GENERAL el-SISI? http://t.co/ONz06IZKRF

21st August, 2013

09:53  AL JAZEERA AMERICA Will FAIL?  
http://t.co/a59Zs3mUzy

22nd August, 2013

07:56  WAR with SYRIA and IRAN http://t.co/vhnq92empF

23rd August, 2013

07:05  NYU Failing the Test http://t.co/AOhB1WmXE1

24th August, 2013

07:19  U.S, HAS FOMENTED THE SYRIAN CIVIL WAR  
http://t.co/Fb5qWvdTm8

25th August, 2013

08:47  "We are losing! Bomb SYRIA!" http://t.co/h2RTm7ZgsG
26th August, 2013

08:26  REGIONAL WAR, even WORLD WAR, Looming?  
http://t.co/7t6S2xQYGz

27th August, 2013

10:12  LIES! WAR! and DAMNATION!  http://t.co/tVjnQZ1IGU

28th August, 2013

16:38  TERRIBLE WEAPONS - Ours OK, Yours Criminal?  
http://t.co/rX1sSgQEif

31st August, 2013

08:21  THE U.S.-ISRAEL-SAUDI AXIS - Targets Iran via Syria  
and Lebanon  http://t.co/tThly4hk1p
September

1st September, 2013

08:56 OBAMA – DAMN THE DECEIVER-IN-CHIEF
http://t.co/WSeCx65DyB

2nd September, 2013

07:52 OBAMA’S LAST CHANCE and MAJOR OPPORTUNITY
http://t.co/I9MMLHikJD

3rd September, 2013

07:04 OBAMA GOES OVER TO THE DARK SIDE
http://t.co/b1QX4g8V9H

4th September, 2013

07:22 "BOMB, BOMB, BOMB IRAN... and SYRIA TOO"
http://t.co/W7yNDX8heL

5th September, 2013

07:05 OBAMA at the G20 – His MAJOR Opportunity and LAST Chance http://t.co/ca7GprGHnd
6th September, 2013

12:22 ISRAEL'S WAR! Here we go Again!
http://t.co/2PED7Jpnim

7th September, 2013

20:24 OBAMA! We DIVORCE You! http://t.co/2YJuodgNt4

9th September, 2013

08:15 PBS COVERUP - It's Israeli and Saudi WAR!
http://t.co/C6dvPB0dHQ

10th September, 2013

07:28 The Latest Twists and Turns! http://t.co/03JfPjYCI

11th September, 2013

08:18 OBAMA Reprieved...But Only Temporarily
http://t.co/7i4hdVgOFH

12th September, 2013

17:36 COMING ATTRACTIONS! http://t.co/C6XO7RnAG5
14th September, 2013

10:53 America's Chem and Nuke Weapons Middle East Superpower http://t.co/rJ0zLGNv4u

15th September, 2013

12:50 THE RED LINES! http://t.co/9awsCs31Xi

17th September, 2013

07:55 JEWISH MEDIA LOBBY in USA http://t.co/Au83jDi4eQ

19th September, 2013

09:06 McCAIN attacks PUTIN very personally in PRAVDA! http://t.co/urN9P9otLp

20th September, 2013

16:29 EXPECT SOMETHING UNEXPECTED! http://t.co/uI0XnoH3ib

18:07 These Are The People Who Are Quitting Facebook - http://t.co/Y4zAlawcDG via @HuffPostTech

21st September, 2013

14:36 The U.S., the U.N., and International Law – Major Precedent Looms http://t.co/VqHu6BzvAZ
22rd September, 2013

07:44  ISRAELI/JEWISH LOBBY goes into hyperdrive on IRAN
       http://t.co/UG8ibqq4HY

23rd September, 2013

10:27  “Dually Loyal” Neocons Proclaim Netanyahu “Leader of
       the West”! http://t.co/hALUNGWTdU

20:56  Fare business? Trying out Hailo, the mobile taxi app
       that’s taking over London --http://t.co/W717mU0j07

25th September, 2013

07:46  "War-mongering Pressure Groups"
       http://t.co/180cxMQVTg

26th September, 2013

17:53  HISTORIC OPPORTUNITY IN THE MIDDLE EAST
       http://t.co/a7imfB3Y8I
October

2nd October, 2013

07:31  Barack and Bibi http://t.co/oCX03QxXOL

6th October, 2013

07:22  Mahmoud Abbas – Cornered, Bribed, Threatened
       http://t.co/TftWD4PUeD

7th October, 2013

       http://t.co/5yhTWG7fgS

8th October, 2013

06:52  EGYPT’S KILLING GENERALS http://t.co/2EYrLh8Oy3

9th October, 2013

15:57  Saudi-Israel Alliance Exposed http://t.co/3r1pR8jXQY

10th October, 2013

07:32  NEOCONS joke about being WAR CRIMINALS!
       http://t.co/gFhVDjecWA
11\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

06:38  Is FEDERAL RESERVE CHAIRMAN a JEWISH JOB?
http://t.co/NhIvD33v23

12\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

07:05  EVE OF DESTRUCTION COMETH!
http://t.co/DEJCnlhlm8

13\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

08:40  CHINA Smack Down USA http://t.co/TAC8VxKMne

14\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

07:10  CROWDS TEAR DOWN BARRICADES in Shut Down Washington DC! http://t.co/Ooavn2L3ib

15\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

11:29  WHY the Washington Crowd is doing it?
http://t.co/RERv07gkbN

16\textsuperscript{th} October, 2013

09:55  Abbas and PA Cronies are Stealing the Money!
http://t.co/xpBddo99S1
17th October, 2013


18th October, 2013

09:50 OBAMA on a Roll? http://t.co/5jrrV6KNil

19th October, 2013

10:27 Arafat refused to betray Palestine so they killed him http://t.co/rnUYwl2bsq

20th October, 2013

06:54 BREAKTHRUOUGH - Major New 9/11 Documentary http://t.co/fKdZhJwEl2

21st October, 2013

07:13 BEWARE J Street, Peace Now, and the Two-State Solution! http://t.co/eWtvCiJsPI

08:35 OBAMA to be front-man for false "Palestinian State" First Published Nov 2012. http://t.co/7gL7vwwvYKf via @MarkBruzonsky
23rd October, 2013

07:08 END SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP with both SAUDIS and ISRAEL http://t.co/EzmrsfI4vR

24th October, 2013

07:12 SAUDI ROYALS - ARROGANT and HAUGHTY http://t.co/HyNJL960dP

26th October, 2013

08:44 The Saudis in Washington - a brief candid history http://t.co/A8VDt6PZHR

29th October, 2013

09:05 SAUDIS: Confused, Frightened, Jilted http://t.co/MbsJsm8ta4

30th October, 2013

13:57 ISRAEL, the JEWS, and the NEOCONS, demand WAR! http://t.co/6L9THU1vNm

31st October, 2013

08:15 The US and ISRAEL - Alone in the World http://t.co/Nrl7ir8AYC
November

2\textsuperscript{nd} November, 2013

07:51 OBAMA to be front-man for false "Palestinian State"
http://t.co/wIunDJgLjQ

4\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

09:28 Hey President Obama! http://t.co/WzFCK40Mna

7\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

00:09 Mark Bruzonsky said Arafat was Assassinated by Poisoning back in 2004 when it happened!
http://t.co/DjzQwt7DXo

8\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

09:13 APPLAUSE for OBAMA...for a change
http://t.co/KFdMQR6Xd6

9\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

10:26 DEAL OF THE CENTURY! http://t.co/TXZs9fz9A
10th November, 2013

08:38  Netanyahu Checks Obama! http://t.co/06z1hxgWgj

11th November, 2013

15:14  PAKISTAN - New Crisis Next Week
http://t.co/7OfAOkO2Ei

15th November, 2013

08:18  IRAN's RED LINE http://t.co/gT40TZM7UT

18th November, 2013

09:32  MIDDLE EAST WAR LOOMS! http://t.co/RNbqRnWQPZ

19th November, 2013

09:45  HOW TO FIGHT THE REALLY DANGEROUS THREATS
http://t.co/0Yby05xM8F

20th November, 2013

15:25  OBAMA'S LATEST BIG MISTAKE http://t.co/ef1pDaFTt4
via @MarkBruzonsky
21\textsuperscript{st} November, 2013

09:39  Obama: HUMAN WRECKING BALL!
http://t.co/2cGgTV28U9

23\textsuperscript{rd} November, 2013

19:56  Iran Warns...but it could backfire...or it could work
http://t.co/WSfSdi3Mky

24\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

09:45  IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT!
http://t.co/yOGSHRYPhZ

25\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

09:18  DONE DEAL? NOT! http://t.co/S9yAmxpodL

26\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

11:26  Don't let IRAN obscure..... http://t.co/LNF0rByTcO

28\textsuperscript{th} November, 2013

13:02  PEACE IN OUR TIME this TIME? http://t.co/Ioz2af5VX9
29th November, 2013

13:38  BOYCOTT EGYPT JUNTA REGIME
 http://t.co/cyzQaP7eo1
December

4th December, 2013

22:53 ARAFAT ASSASSINATION – The Al Jazeera Coverup!
http://t.co/ceHipadpC2

6th December, 2013

20:20 PALESTINIAN MANDELA http://t.co/gBJAyuoIOb

8th December, 2013

12:43 MANDELA and ARAFAT http://t.co/mApcesxXU1s

9th December, 2013

12:19 SHOCKING! Neither Netanyahu nor Peres will attend
Mandela Memorial http://t.co/PJen61YDka

10th December, 2013

15:21 FlashBack: OBAMA – The Dark Side
http://t.co/YShnbWcVTK
11th December, 2013

10:03 SNOWDEN and POPE FRANCIS - #1 and #2
http://t.co/BUTW1MX0io

14th December, 2013

08:25 FEDERAL RESERVE - A Jewish and now Israeli Job?
http://t.co/FqkYTQFFhE

15th December, 2013

09:43 More about the FED and should we dare say "Jewish
Control" http://t.co/3TS0yrBE3X

16th December, 2013

22:29 REMEMBER JOE SLAVO http://t.co/IbJj13mzxI

18th December, 2013

09:56 CBS NEWS PEOPLE SHOULD BE FIRED FOR
PROPAGANDA SELL-OUT http://t.co/OE0Fq6gIw

19th December, 2013

08:41 US pushing Israeli 'Peace Plan" on Palestinians
http://t.co/m0osmkeBvC
21st December, 2013
13:03 IRAQ! Destroyed by the Americans!  
http://t.co/DkFdY6jFpH

22nd December, 2013
11:42 ISRAEL and JEWISH LOBBY pushing WAR!  
http://t.co/EprzIQbZIk

24th December, 2013
19:39 IRAN ON TOP http://t.co/HSWo791J24

25th December, 2013
09:46 WAR 2014 http://t.co/UdwOyslUnb

27th December, 2013
12:20 SAUDIS ARMING FOR WAR http://t.co/AURIAoNBHb

28th December, 2013
14:34 Latest Obama/Kerry Israel Scandal!  
http://t.co/ugxUSXIMJc
29\textsuperscript{th} December, 2013

20:15  U.S. CAPITALISM STANDS CONDEMNED  
http://t.co/757AR5rG59

30\textsuperscript{th} December, 2013

20:17  Obama’s Drone Selfie http://t.co/ZOICVq85AP

31\textsuperscript{st} December, 2013

08:12  THE WALL STREET PARASITES and MONEYMEN AMONG US http://t.co/B2IpgyiuhR
2014

January

1st January, 2014

08:50 OBAMA's fanciful New Years's RESOLUTIONS http://t.co/pfqxViGa4h

2nd January, 2014

08:02 OH MY 2014! http://t.co/VJFz3Cs0kL

3rd January, 2014

08:35 2014 - The YEAR of SCOTLAND http://t.co/QsfHbeuDVD

17:12 THE "PEACE NOW" CON http://t.co/X3izIeITQT

8th January, 2014

08:22 Saudis Fracking Panicking http://t.co/vH1fgDkzBn
9th January, 2014
09:29 SHARON HAS WON http://t.co/geYwFHfO4C

15th January, 2014
16:22 CONDEMNING THE SAUDIS! http://t.co/CNHNDRxHRX

17th January, 2014
11:26 BOYCOTT EGYPT'S JUNTA! New Constitution is fraud and illegitimate. http://t.co/1J0ljAMDDZ

20th January, 2014
14:09 OBAMA and Israel/Jewish Lobby working to control Middle East http://t.co/drmr88lZjz

22nd January, 2014

23rd January, 2014
11:55 ISRAEL LOBBY SHACKLING CONGRESS? http://t.co/KonJC8ia8w
25<sup>th</sup> January, 2014

13:41  EGYPT - Revolution and Counter-Revolution  
http://t.co/C1IXFbWCsq

27<sup>th</sup> January, 2014

09:29  CONGRESS and SCREWING  http://t.co/bsmLVRAIySb

28<sup>th</sup> January, 2014

11:16  EGYPT's PINOCHET  http://t.co/24PhXzYaO9

31<sup>st</sup> January, 2014

07:15  UKRAINE and EU's FUTURE  http://t.co/XntrdnPpAL
February

1\textsuperscript{st} February, 2014

17:48 "A time comes when silence is betrayal"
http://t.co/k4UMu18f3G

3\textsuperscript{rd} February, 2014

11:46 GROSS CORRUPTION in EU and US
http://t.co/XVt8cJ82j5

4\textsuperscript{th} February, 2014

22:59 The Big Corporations Want to Hijack the Internet!
http://t.co/bdO6Y15wVd

5\textsuperscript{th} February, 2014

14:11 OBAMA and the MIDDLE EAST http://t.co/jyN7Eh04Uy

18:48 BEWARE J Street, Peace Now, and the Two-State Solution! http://t.co/SwSb5zQeGN

8\textsuperscript{th} February, 2014

09:53 OBAMA BLOWS IT AGAIN! http://t.co/du2NdF9mOL
9th February, 2014

13:16  FREE SPEECH and TRUTHTELLING when it comes to Israel... http://t.co/hCnBGeRjmD

10th February, 2014

11:55  I just added "Mark Bruzonsky on RT PANORAMA Program - 30 Jan 14" to Russia Today: http://t.co/DuNkYNB3C0

12:23  Middle East Crunch time for Obama http://t.co/De74J3FRaZ

11th February, 2014

14:11  CHINA on the March! Congratulations! http://t.co/ajyocMe7n9

12th February, 2014

10:55  FlashBack 1988! The Beginnings of Israel BDS Movement http://t.co/T1C2Eu7YrI

13th February, 2014

14:04  Egypt’s top leaders in Russia http://t.co/nvQ3gOoKzm
15th February, 2014

09:10 TALIBAN, TALIBAN, TALIBAN http://t.co/EavxmBY1AI

11:13 Kings Abdullah — Hashemite and Saud
http://t.co/elz0nRCys8

16th February, 2014

11:12 I just uploaded "SANY0005" to Vimeo:
http://t.co/pEtArGtC4T

13:07 DAMN THE NEW EGYPT-MOSCOW ALLIANCE!
http://t.co/zy3yjFuffL

13:19 I just uploaded "SANY000John Judis speaks about his book GENESIS (Truman and Israel) – 1 of 2" to Vimeo:
http://t.co/l7FAAudi7a

17th February, 2014

08:56 Little Netherlands and Norway?
http://t.co/5uzJF0znYs

09:04 Little Netherlands and Norway?
http://t.co/vphHyT5vZd
11:15 Think Differently, Dig Deeper, Question More! RT http://t.co/egcYsfmP4Q

20th February, 2014

10:30 EGYPT’S JUNTA and AMERICAN HYPOCRISY http://t.co/3JXfKf6O7R

22nd February, 2014

12:00 COLD WARS... http://t.co/RBKzHPGuTf

23rd February, 2014

09:17 It’s Israeli Apartheid Week 2014 http://t.co/DvIBbaFiOC

24th February, 2014

09:06 F**king FRACKING! Gross injustice and Endangerment http://t.co/p4z54AWaoj

25th February, 2014

10:06 SNOWDEN WANTS YOU! http://t.co/kmZUpiTrHs
26th February, 2014

09:23 East and West Ukraine — Russia has Vital Interests and History too! http://t.co/PJwERYPq9e

27th February, 2014

08:09 BOYCOTT both Israel and Israeli/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/pzPAv9tu2g

28th February, 2014

09:37 SAUDI P.R. in Washington — NCUSAR http://t.co/EPKz6rFttx
March

1st March, 2014

10:52 OBAMA’S WARNING...Think Syria
http://t.co/96NO4PYUpY

2nd March, 2014

08:55 Obama Calls Putin and... http://t.co/xAjx5O2qYN

3rd March, 2014

09:38 KERRY — Gross Hypocrisy! http://t.co/RP0wdU5ZGr

4th March, 2014

09:19 Is RUSSIA RIGHT This Time? http://t.co/56k2kppukl

5th March, 2014

09:12 KERRY — More Hypocritical by the Day
http://t.co/ZClp6qBKpX

6th March, 2014

10:31 U.S. war machine remains far superior to all others combined http://t.co/ZMf7raXkpf
16:47  VISA Sanctions work both ways
       http://t.co/AGCMn6dMi

          8th March, 2014

16:33  Anti-AIPAC Washington “Summit”
       http://t.co/xQ6pxjCYr6

16:36  Anti-AIPAC Washington “Summit”
       http://t.co/ISj13eaHRK

          9th March, 2014

09:26  NATO Expansion — Russia justified in Crimea
       http://t.co/6m8snaCbq6

          11th March, 2014

07:26  Paul Findley and CNI http://t.co/EKeORPSiuK

          12th March, 2014

08:50  Former Israeli being groomed for POTUS?
       http://t.co/UfV4gsksIE

          13th March, 2014

08:23  CATASTROPHIC UGLY CONSEQUENCES!
       http://t.co/oFeTkD1G3W
14th March, 2014

09:21 The Saudis are going crazy! http://t.co/HSyqgY0NPr

15th March, 2014

11:32 BAHRAIN! US and EU didn’t oppose Saudi ‘invasion’
http://t.co/dwbmc9O3LL

16th March, 2014

10:07 IRAN! Israel and the Neocons http://t.co/19KYasdpR9

17th March, 2014

09:22 Russia and Crimea http://t.co/0Ex7DR91mO

18th March, 2014

15:04 Putin and Russia on a roll http://t.co/2MctXMuoiu

19th March, 2014

08:47 Will Russia “Sanction” USA NGOs?
http://t.co/iFu9lGf8AC
20th March, 2014

08:44 TARGET IRAN — The Neocons Are Winning
http://t.co/eWGYdnjRba

21st March, 2014

11:32 US + NATO Neocon Provocations Then and Now
http://t.co/m78B1fEBiw

22nd March, 2014

08:34 OBAMA Cancels ARAB GULF SUMMIT!
http://t.co/hGCxbCbO7m

23rd March, 2014

13:01 Will OBAMA Trade POLLARD for BARGHOUTI?
http://t.co/Sb4j2JPQGV

24th March, 2014

11:50 FlashBack 15 Years — NATO bombs dismember Yugoslavia and risk WWIII http://t.co/NS4hrF0x5a

25th March, 2014

11:01 OBAMA — Hypocrite-in-Chief
http://t.co/XG7r7UbXsR
26th March, 2014

10:03 POLLARD! Obama and Kerry BLOW IT AGAIN!
http://t.co/bVqo40xR9J

27th March, 2014

08:10 RUSSIA: UNDERSTANDABLE, REASONABLE, JUSTIFIED...
http://t.co/l4XAVEBkMq

28th March, 2014

09:03 TIME to END the “Special Relationship” with SAUDI ARABIA
http://t.co/0pjZkIkHGM

29th March, 2014

12:32 OBAMA must fire his international affairs SPEECH WRITER!
http://t.co/0SBEN1karN

31st March, 2014

08:46 BUSH vs CLINTON again
http://t.co/FbB9HNpO0X
April

1st April, 2014

08:07 POLLARD for BARGHOUTI ...and don’t forget VANUNU! http://t.co/LkYiektDq0

2nd April, 2014

11:06 NO on Pollard Release UNLESS....
http://t.co/za77chMcUm

3rd April, 2014

11:28 KERRY/OBAMA try to ignite WAR WITH SYRIA via TURKEY! http://t.co/HQRwCXM2ks

4th April, 2014

11:04 ABBAS and the “Peace Process” http://t.co/KdlDTiAkoC

5th April, 2014

09:45 AFGAN DEBACLE! http://t.co/xU4PlAxm7h
6th April, 2014

10:43 WWIV? And its underway did you say?
http://t.co/UugA3aTPsK

7th April, 2014

08:37 PALESTINE’S NEW STYLISH WOMEN COMMANDOS
http://t.co/aF0NB21BLd

8th April, 2014

08:30 CHINA TAKES LEAD as MOST POWERFUL NATION
http://t.co/B8ZFyNN4NT

08:44 CHENEY joins McCain and Bibi singing BOMB IRAN!
http://t.co/V4cgAQIsSu

9th April, 2014

08:32 ISRAEL/JEWISH LOBBY Strikes again with Congress at IRAN http://t.co/kO0IWrAANg

10th April, 2014

06:29 BIBI wins Again! http://t.co/4ZeApmE60g
11th April, 2014

07:25 USA — #1 WARMONGER says former President!
http://t.co/VJQN9KvSzI

12th April, 2014

06:51 Russia and China Stop US War on Syria...so far
http://t.co/R1HfbpGMKH

13th April, 2014

06:51 East and West Ukraine — Russia has Vital Interests and History too!
http://t.co/S4G6tMQnZd

14th April, 2014

10:03 SAMSON arrives to Israel — compliments USA of course
http://t.co/SH6Jx8gPSd

15th April, 2014

08:12 Israel: Courageous Mass Refusal
http://t.co/vAMYeNNpfz

16th April, 2014

06:45 UKRAINE Divided and Dividing EAST and WEST
http://t.co/DHc29uYI3t
17\textsuperscript{th} April, 2014

09:53  ISRAEL prepares “SURPRISE” attack on IRAN  
http://t.co/CePCsf1HBe

18\textsuperscript{th} April, 2014

09:18  GENEVA AGREEMENTS http://t.co/sVPyqjiLrQ

19\textsuperscript{th} April, 2014

10:12  GENEVA and JEWS HOAXES http://t.co/1Z1Cgo5cNu

20\textsuperscript{th} April, 2014

12:09  SYRIA “Game Change” ESCALATION  
http://t.co/rStF5wMcXA

21\textsuperscript{st} April, 2014

09:57  Russian Intervention Looming as US pushes new Cold War http://t.co/1vQYg0t9kn

22\textsuperscript{nd} April, 2014

14:34  Americans View Asia as Obama Visits  
http://t.co/OMTlastRr6
23rd April, 2014

12:22 Top Whistleblowers gather at Georgetown University
http://t.co/IxA3DzUxdP

24th April, 2014

11:48 UNCLE WAR http://t.co/1sFo7OoEFJ

25th April, 2014

11:47 US Wants Russia to Invade Ukraine!
http://t.co/8cK80rTGvH

26th April, 2014

09:19 INTERNET TOLL ROAD Ahead Unless
http://t.co/d2kaHW1eIT

27th April, 2014

08:59 INTERNET! OBAMA LIED TO US AGAIN!
http://t.co/J5KohM6zic

29th April, 2014

08:53 Filipinos Chant: “No-bama, No bases, No war!”
http://t.co/0C1pGyGZCL
30th April, 2014

08:36  US No Longer #1 http://t.co/3mfdvcXgpj
May

2nd May, 2014

08:20 The Dangerous Bullies: Israel and US Nukes Vs weakster IRAN http://t.co/i8Nswxa6dH

08:25 KERRY - Hypocritical, Incompetent, and now DANGEROUS http://t.co/jTMeoVI5vH via @MarkBruzonsky

3rd May, 2014

08:18 Bibi finally admits: “I don’t understand this new world!” http://t.co/ut5fj662te

4th May, 2014

07:21 Sleeping with AIPAC and Israel/Jewish Lobby http://t.co/ExUkbmySny

5th May, 2014

14:06 Uncle Sam adds Ukraine to the Fire http://t.co/pyTbFAdmEv
6th May, 2014

08:47 FAKE FARCICAL “ELECTIONS” — Cairo, Kiev, Kabul, Baghdad http://t.co/B4A5nuJRTm

7th May, 2014

11:44 KILLER DRONES going WORLDWIDE http://t.co/1QfW4kzW8K

8th May, 2014

21:34 IRAN IS THREAT TO PEACE says BIBI! http://t.co/VJfKTjYwR2

9th May, 2014

07:43 Super Narcissist Saudis http://t.co/X6ajiJDO0x

11th May, 2014

14:08 Sex Obsessed Muslim Dictators http://t.co/iWn3rWsiCI

12th May, 2014

07:22 USA GUILTY — Ukraine, Syria, Egypt, Palestine http://t.co/fxguwg2kDX
13\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

06:43 American Exceptional Narcissism
http://t.co/T41LK4KnWK

14\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

09:19 BIG MONEY for BIDEN FAMILY from UKRAINE
http://t.co/juF6YzG5HO

15\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

14:35 Apartheid... Two-State No-State No-Solution
http://t.co/Ub9ovqS9V7

16\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

07:02 PEACE FRAUD! Amb Wilcox and his Foundation for Middle East Peace http://t.co/av4mcN436b

17\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

08:51 US sending Missiles and advanced weapons to Syrian attackers http://t.co/UaL1YQmcr7

18\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014

09:58 Rafah in Gaza http://t.co/nqoOJw6GVD
19th May, 2014

08:20  WASHINGTON POST IN DECLINE
http://t.co/sYweqGbd4L

20th May, 2014

07:10  HEY OBAMA! The Buck Stops On Your Desk!
http://t.co/170AQdhdR8

21st May, 2014

07:10  The Israeli “Palestine State” http://t.co/cKDpGsLL0d

22nd May, 2014

08:27  POPE about to make big mistake in ISRAEL
http://t.co/R0itFs8uJL

23rd May, 2014

09:39  EGYPT — Junta, Saudis, Americans and Israelis
http://t.co/cJdkpq4DtS

25th May, 2014

07:56  Israel and American Jews http://t.co/OFWWOQT65f
26th May, 2014

07:14  Israel’s Great Victory http://t.co/jbn64E5eV5

27th May, 2014

11:53  SOFT NEOCONS PUSHING OBAMA TO FURTHER INTERVENE IN SYRIA http://t.co/UjIwy5OkxP

28th May, 2014

11:29  NO to SISI! http://t.co/2gnDSI0sy3

29th May, 2014

07:14  US Now Arming/Training Syrian Rebels…echos of bin Laden and al Qaeda http://t.co/nbdSudJSHh

30th May, 2014

16:30  ATTACK IRAN! Washington Prepares! http://t.co/y22IONRvhR

31st May, 2014

07:47  SHOOTING at HILLARY http://t.co/xYTUQO8wGg
June

2nd June, 2014

07:36  SISI Lost! Egyptian Junta Exposed!
http://t.co/q9JaCv2pZ9

3rd June, 2014

11:16  CHINA SPRING — 25 and Counting
http://t.co/uRGTBsb7nV

5th June, 2014

07:31  Exclusive Video — SAVE THE INTERNET Demo —
NET NEUTRALITY http://t.co/XDI3YT6y9P

8th June, 2014

10:52  MAD: “They got five Taliban leaders, we got one
deserting weasel” http://t.co/kmgN9yPUar

13th June, 2014

09:02  Abbas PA in turmoil — all credibility lost
http://t.co/oQel4r7rWT
15th June, 2014

09:28 IRAQ — U.S. Guilty and Responsible
http://t.co/SkdxaLtSuQ

16th June, 2014

09:58 Casey and Me http://t.co/WRxDgTLFdp

17th June, 2014

08:18 HEBRON and the “Peace Process”!
http://t.co/QLzGXrBqCA

08:51 HEBRON — Historical Travesty known as “Peace Process” http://t.co/cGFJuBkSI9

18th June, 2014

09:06 OBAMA TWISTS and TURNS — More Bombs and Boots for Iraq http://t.co/VVshcLR6hl

21st June, 2014

14:54 NEOCONS want to “refix” Sykes-Picot from Med to Gulf http://t.co/WILgXQSJe0
22nd June, 2014

09:51 Containing China — Ulugan Bay
http://t.co/3eR8YK1DiL

23rd June, 2014

11:40 Saddam Hanging Judge Captured and Executed
http://t.co/izv1o14g8u

24th June, 2014

15:37 Egyptian Revolution in one cartoon — look closely
http://t.co/WHDX2kAVPE

25th June, 2014

09:13 Clinton Hates Obama? http://t.co/GPlIBz6uXY

27th June, 2014

19:09 The end of SAUDI Arabia? http://t.co/mriyICdtjj

29th June, 2014

08:14 Israeli Pogroms and Jewish Acquiscence
http://t.co/1UQU52zuKD
30th June, 2014

09:53  Saudi End Days? http://t.co/7YdTlhrgAw
July

1\textsuperscript{st} July, 2014

08:26  General Obama fighting in Syria and Iraq!
       http://t.co/PQ53WR1OxE

3\textsuperscript{rd} July, 2014

18:34  American REGIME CHANGE Agenda
       http://t.co/OzAauvJ0y8

4\textsuperscript{th} July, 2014

07:29  RUSSIA Takes on US by going for economic jugular
       http://t.co/eQIrGlpaOL

5\textsuperscript{th} July, 2014

09:27  BIN-LADEN WINNING! http://t.co/IMZieIezO5

8\textsuperscript{th} July, 2014

08:24  US and UK determined to take Damascus
       http://t.co/g7603R4iRX

18:19  At Some Point, Progressives Need to Break Up With
       the Democratic Party | Alternet
       http://t.co/Ntb1fo4YBK
18:20  Noam Chomsky: America Is the World Leader at Committing 'Supreme International Crimes'
http://t.co/l6Pu8MnAt1

11th July, 2014

09:03  INCOMPETENT Obama http://t.co/K2OFJy3jx1

12th July, 2014

08:19  Gaza Bombed EVERY 5 Minutes — US complicitous and guilty http://t.co/Gh6qlwSonU

13th July, 2014

06:29  The people, disunited, will always be defeated
http://t.co/FKuFywDEDJ

14th July, 2014

06:08  US-Israel-Palestine http://t.co/7brHDmr6rh

16th July, 2014

08:46  “Which country do you think is the greatest threat to peace in the world today?” http://t.co/EOBaXheQl6
18th July, 2014

08:48    GAZA — US is TOTALLY COMPLICITOUS
         http://t.co/2ygF7ij6JS

19th July, 2014

08:27    DESTROYING HAMAS is ISRAELI AIM
         http://t.co/gcc3ftMnBx

20th July, 2014

09:11    VIDEO — Recent Demonstrations Against Israel in
         Washington DC http://t.co/dPbr3BYXcQ

21st July, 2014

15:28    Video — Anti-Israel March in Washington DC 20
         July 2014 http://t.co/rwdeDzuzOW

23rd July, 2014

16:24    GAZA, ISRAEL, ARAB LEAGUE http://t.co/pSOyuFlC28

24th July, 2014

12:11    ISRAEL Warrior Child Killers http://t.co/Hw5cvdJycV
26th July, 2014

11:31 Turk PM Lashes out at Israel! “No conscience, No honor, No price, Spitting Death” http://t.co/vYDMVNK3XO

27th July, 2014

09:16 What I said about HAMAS, GAZA, OBAMA and the U.S. in 2009 http://t.co/k0e2urgZxi

29th July, 2014

16:27 Israeli butchers http://t.co/vik01Tr6vQ

30th July, 2014

09:39 Foolish, Pathetic, Impotent Obama http://t.co/gwnRrz7rkg
August

1st August, 2014

06:22 The Jewish State 2014 http://t.co/8saxn9OrAt

4th August, 2014

12:14 Demonstrations went global this weekend http://t.co/JsWlowWniF

5th August, 2014

09:57 WWIII by Proxy? http://t.co/QZmW2QMic0 via @MarkBruzonksy

6th August, 2014

12:20 What Israel, the U.S. and World Jewry have done to Gaza http://t.co/aT3rLjGce

8th August, 2014

10:13 US brings mass death, genoide, and end to IRAQ http://t.co/0DSHm1N687
9th August, 2014

07:18 CHINA and U.S. — Speech by Mark Bruzonsky at conf last weekend http://t.co/Fx4OIlzY2a

10th August, 2014

07:23 FlashBack 2009: What I said about HAMAS, GAZA, OBAMA, AIPAC, U.S. http://t.co/Sg3sa7cFtd

13th August, 2014

09:20 Recall Obama NOBEL and Give to WHISTLEBLOWERS http://t.co/P8HrTiaUKe

17th August, 2014

08:15 Damn “American and World Jewry”! http://t.co/Rtal09mJSc

12:56 DAMN “American and World Jewry”! http://t.co/Hasl3cyvmM

18th August, 2014

16:40 Israel’s IRAN WAR DRUMS http://t.co/KCSYvBA3a2
19th August, 2014

08:18 Kurdistan and Iraq Air Force — Made in USA
http://t.co/5FQFD0Um7Q

20th August, 2014

10:36 Age of Beheadings Begins http://t.co/1NGbM7AqK9

21st August, 2014

10:07 The Age of Beheadings 2 http://t.co/vGUUBP8Rqa

22nd August, 2014

15:58 US now at WAR with ISLAMIC STATE
http://t.co/D4H2hfc4x1

24th August, 2014

12:49 Israeli Further Escalates Gaza Bombings and Killings
http://t.co/M4Mpbyster20

25th August, 2014

08:21 BOMB, BOMB, BOMB... http://t.co/gbF7AEhcm8
26th August, 2014

07:59  OBAMA is COUNTERFEIT! http://t.co/klHP81WQZP

28th August, 2014

10:47  Egyptian Women Strike at Islamic State! http://t.co/oGyPVI4XOr

30th August, 2014

10:15  U.S., China, Russia, all now preparing for war http://t.co/Yxi9mbmx8Z

31st August, 2014

20:02  ISRAEL! http://t.co/2hnvSMmju0
September

1\textsuperscript{st} September, 2014

10:16 OBAMA Trapped http://t.co/1DRBG7iRbl

2\textsuperscript{nd} September, 2014

15:28 Every Day now the Saudis BEHEAD!
http://t.co/UC75lQVvsNG

3\textsuperscript{rd} September, 2014

06:29 US and EU, NOT Russia/Putin, responsible for
Ukraine Crisis http://t.co/EOOIGTpxrw

4\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

10:55 Israel Uses U.S. as Attack Dog http://t.co/3q1Nn1ssL8

5\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

11:15 ARAB REGIMES collaborating with ISRAEL
http://t.co/nPktg1dVLs
8th September, 2014

18:18 Historic Regional War for future of Middle East
Now Looms! http://t.co/tOmNiZVotT

9th September, 2014

09:59 LITHIUMCARD low price today!
https://t.co/G6wgkxAbp Use coupon-code at checkout: lithium-five

10:04 GREAT Tours of DC on sale today half price:
https://t.co/gC6Efr8c1a

10th September, 2014

09:02 OBAMA TRAPPED! http://t.co/90awhrudJP

11th September, 2014

09:21 Obama/Kerry — FOR WAR Community Organizers
http://t.co/gP1xqqboAM

12th September, 2014

10:05 WAR! Unending and Perpetual! http://t.co/ziF7TEc5c5
13<sup>th</sup> September, 2014

10:47 Obama twists and lies about Iraq/Syria/IS
http://t.co/chvF8GsSy7

15<sup>th</sup> September, 2014

08:29 After Scottish Independence…Quebec? Puerto Rico?
Catalonia? Kurdistan? Texas? http://t.co/0Y6jJMMmMG1

16<sup>th</sup> September, 2014

08:55 TARGETS SYRIA and IRAN! http://t.co/7ABnI5JOc8

11:58 The American business traveler’s guide to Europe on $5
a day (in smartphone charges) via @ZDNet, @edbott
http://t.co/Kh5n4rhWwo

17<sup>th</sup> September, 2014

09:00 THE ISLAMIC STATE EXCUSE http://t.co/aoqQ5gKFdi

18<sup>th</sup> September, 2014

17:57 US/Saudi/Egypt/Israel COALITION against
Syria/Iran/Hamas/Lebanon/Russia
http://t.co/rGRso5gP18
19\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

20:03 Desperate Palestinians fleeing Gaza by boat — hundreds drown http://t.co/amJW1kUYz8

21\textsuperscript{st} September, 2014

09:31 “A decade of war is now ending” — TROJAN OBAMA http://t.co/AYpipK33l1

26\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

12:38 SPECIAL for 30 Oct - NIGHT OF THE LIVING ZOO IN WASHINGTON DC https://t.co/7JZz9xHxQm

12:49 ABBAS is TRAITOR! not just Puppet and Quisling http://t.co/Fa42i0vKAh

27\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

08:19 Mahmoud Abbas is “Traitor”! PA should be immediately disbanded! http://t.co/v2Dl8PL8s7

28\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

09:36 Mahmoud Abbas — No Credibility http://t.co/tD1wk4vmdP
29\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

08:08 MISSION NOT ACCOMPLISHED — Barack Bush/Cheney Obama http://t.co/rkotAZU3q9

30\textsuperscript{th} September, 2014

07:58 NO Credibility OBAMA http://t.co/WG3QXaKMbw
October

1st October, 2014

10:17  BAHRAIN! Gross ABC News Coverup  
http://t.co/9dDi2JGEqS

2nd October, 2014

13:07  EBOLA PANDEMIC WARNING! http://t.co/c79fHQdc0A

4th October, 2014

07:36  ISIS Started by Saudis and US Allies!  
http://t.co/i4gBycjogA

5th October, 2014

11:09  SAUDI-ISRAELI de facto ALLIANCE exposed!  
http://t.co/KBqbFJMbsZ

6th October, 2014

07:05  ISIS — Made in Saudi Arabia! http://t.co/1713Tlanu2
8th October, 2014

13:21 What Israel has done to Gaza http://t.co/bx8DI04vDu

10th October, 2014

07:45 “Cleanse” Israel of Palestinians! http://t.co/aV4OSc05oJ

11th October, 2014

08:07 CAIRO GAZA Conference Travesty! http://t.co/QzTtc7qgu8

12th October, 2014

11:20 Thank You Edward Snowden! http://t.co/tnPRYIRS0Z

13th October, 2014

14:06 Prof Jim Fetzer summarizes 9/11 http://t.co/upK0VRylkl

15th October, 2014

09:16 Gaza Cairo Conference Travesty 2 http://t.co/tD6T6fOLge
16th October, 2014

08:12 “Practicing for Conflict with China”
http://t.co/Pw3TzZRobI

17th October, 2014

08:51 The big SAUDI Prison http://t.co/iMY6AIytUl

18th October, 2014

10:16 Robert Parry — Protecting the Jews and the Zionists
http://t.co/DcymhKJiu3

20th October, 2014

11:07 US MILITARY SPENDING by the numbers
http://t.co/VeWTyocUgD

21st October, 2014

07:46 EBOLA almost took down WASHINGTON DC in 1989!
http://t.co/2Ms2lE1VjO

22nd October, 2014

06:47 US wins poll: “the biggest threat to world peace”
http://t.co/krGr4zRUUF
13:45  BECOME a http://t.co/FP1osJxhfI INTERN
       http://t.co/DyeUyhtjF

       24th October, 2014

07:46  The ISRAEL ISIL Connection http://t.co/6uA5kECid7

       26th October, 2014

11:55  USA Targets Syria http://t.co/i7nYf2oBxE

       28th October, 2014

22:36  US Threatens bombing WAR on IRAN (via “Madame
       Secretary”) http://t.co/uyadxLiYAv

       30th October, 2014

09:16  CIA Obama Giant Coverup http://t.co/GGFr7ubRDh

       31st October, 2014

07:52  Israel Did 9/11? http://t.co/evjEOCo55Y
November

1\textsuperscript{st} November, 2014

08:25 A telling glance at 9/11 http://t.co/VF0qA6JqQQ

2\textsuperscript{nd} November, 2014

09:11 Obama loading State Dept with Political Appointees http://t.co/LziPgLqt64

3\textsuperscript{rd} November, 2014

09:23 Top Saudi in DC Declares WAR, WAR, WAR http://t.co/7XcYffXT49

4\textsuperscript{th} November, 2014

13:08 Saudis/UAE/Kuwait to pay Egypt for “Arab Army” http://t.co/iMb9iMYZMv

5\textsuperscript{th} November, 2014

08:17 RED MAD FEARFUL AMERICA http://t.co/lykApCDOXr
6th November, 2014

07:56 Flashback 12/12 — US GIVING ISRAEL THOUSANDS PRECISION-GUIDED BOMBS — $1/2 Billion+
http://t.co/lMnZzGfmw3

7th November, 2014

15:17 OBAMA sending many more troops back to Iraq!
http://t.co/HnL5KMGpoy

8th November, 2014

08:54 REVOLUTION TIME! http://t.co/EPAAnGEJdj

10th November, 2014

15:05 Jewish Billionaires control US Middle East policies
http://t.co/VPijLJqlmj

12th November, 2014

13:48 HONG KONG — What will Obama Say in China?
http://t.co/XlvoQ83Xh6

16:34 FlashBack 2004 — http://t.co/FP1osJxhfI took lead announcing Arafat’s death by assassination
http://t.co/moP4udsIcu
16:40  ARAFAT ASSASSINATION — MER Articles published then in Nov 2004 http://t.co/Vfsp3gZCCn

13th November, 2014

09:44  STOP HILLARY! http://t.co/NXE3WA6y8N

14th November, 2014

12:23  AMERICANS FOR PEACE NOW — DISASTROUS FOR AMERICAN JEWS http://t.co/cg8ivfBWk5

18th November, 2014

09:01  Intifada III Underway http://t.co/ooV9z0HzzJ

19th November, 2014

11:20  Junta Egypt http://t.co/fZagNXUd6W

22nd November, 2014

12:55  Beauty, Tears, and "FREE PALESTINE" http://t.co/1fTCYEk7vB

24th November, 2014

09:53  IRAN versus SAUDI ARABIA http://t.co/kHtdfVPYBx
26th November, 2014

22:20 Corrupt Devilish Washington DC
http://t.co/hppUdpWcrK

27th November, 2014

21:55 "Jewish State" further repressing all who dare speak up even on Facebook! http://t.co/oYWDDRF6Ro

29th November, 2014

09:25 Saudi King’s SON — What a CRAZY idea!
http://t.co/dZOLkMO3gr
December

2\textsuperscript{nd} December, 2014

09:58 The Nuke Facts http://t.co/1JermjR3wE

4\textsuperscript{th} December, 2014

12:33 STOP PEACE NOW — START JVP and BDS http://t.co/HHrgM3SWl9

5\textsuperscript{th} December, 2014

11:24 WAR III — so far the Middle East aflame http://t.co/mlhNTqGiSO

6\textsuperscript{th} December, 2014

10:17 Sykes-Picot Americana http://t.co/NT70i317Yl

8\textsuperscript{th} December, 2014

18:31 Super rich and otherwise “liberal” American Jews are involved in quite a complicated... http://t.co/ZzPV1m2VIw

18:35 THE JEWISH CONSPIRACY! http://t.co/BCxEhGOB2e
9th December, 2014

22:49  BRUTAL SADISTIC TORTURERS — THAT IS WHO WE ARE! http://t.co/1vDGcxD9IN

11th December, 2014

10:38  TORTURER-IN-CHIEF Speaks http://t.co/jd6bNMS0Fz

17:32  CIA LIERS, TORTURERS, ASSASSINS, KILLERS
       http://t.co/zUHhvspuLs

12th December, 2014

13:56  THE NEW REPUBLIC flees Washington...and Israel
       http://t.co/8u0Kogmx9H

14th December, 2014

10:54  FOX News THANKS CIA TORTURE CHIEF!
       http://t.co/PPZDNcC5zG

15th December, 2014

08:06  US-Israel-UN Showdown? http://t.co/aGCOdpFc4A

16th December, 2014

10:14  Bill Clinton’s Bill Cosby Problem
       http://t.co/9NkQ8CoFD8
17th December, 2014

18:49 PEACE NOW! NOT NOW! http://t.co/bLAHtThwJ5

18th December, 2014

13:50 PEACE NOW! NOT NOW! http://t.co/SaytSQ2R0G

19th December, 2014

10:30 PUTIN ROARS! http://t.co/vwYu00r6K3

20th December, 2014

11:28 ASSASINATION AMERICA! http://t.co/SagoSuBH36

23rd December, 2014

01:35 SAUDI Narcissists Must Have The BIGGEST ONE http://t.co/5t0O5EDxHU

25th December, 2014

14:37 Israel Defies World in Jerusalem http://t.co/6sAqhwlxSo
27th December, 2014

11:02 CIA Attacks USA http://t.co/A2V7aXO7eV

28th December, 2014

08:25 Facebook Censors to Appease China
http://t.co/XxLazOQbFP

29th December, 2014

13:11 ABBAS — over and over again
http://t.co/OfOEnJMwPk

31st December, 2014

08:02 Bibi and Mahmoud — Israel and the Palestinians
http://t.co/P9LZx76Ns3

08:12 PALESTINIANS fail again — Abbas caves in defeat
http://t.co/XEp7539UP6
Abbas wants to hang Netanyahu at ICC
http://t.co/8uDq6Tplxx

SEX and Destiny in Washington
http://t.co/5wCbWP8ONe

DAMN the SAUDIS http://t.co/wTEJL9HgqX

TAIWAN FLAG flies in Washington for first time since 1979 http://t.co/3cg80tCRRY
9th January, 2015

09:42 Iran and Israeli Nukes http://t.co/YswtmbFfva

10th January, 2015

08:45 Jews Responsible!? Muslims Responsible!? http://t.co/DH7MaxAqMn

11th January, 2015

18:15 Charlie Hedbo — Vomiting and Fingering http://t.co/TyrW3cGK95

12th January, 2015

09:44 The Real Extremists are in Cairo and Riyadh http://t.co/pft5xyjrIS

13th January, 2015

10:36 Christians Fleeing Middle East, Jews Fleeing Europe http://t.co/EnNCnXPgmT

14th January, 2015

12:59 MUSLIMS one way JEWS another http://t.co/PUMQJShNzw
15th January, 2015

12:40 Bibi and French Jews Clash http://t.co/Asm3bYyYEb

16th January, 2015

08:54 Saudi and Israel — closer than ever
http://t.co/uOUmFyokua

17th January, 2015

14:36 The Saudis — Empowered and Protected by USA and Israel http://t.co/stnIf9DjJu

18th January, 2015

21:05 ISRAELIS are REALLY PUSHY! http://t.co/sogIHfEPNI

20th January, 2015

12:43 Saudis, US, Israel, EU prepare for ongoing Middle East Regional War http://t.co/8eRKJNfazj

23rd January, 2015

11:08 ISRAEL LOBBY “THROWS GRENADE” INTO PEACE PROCESS II http://t.co/fvgQ6GXnGF
28th January, 2015

00:11   OBAMA betrays basic values bowing to the SAUDIS
http://t.co/Gg3fNB4f0S

17:28   US keeps bowing to Saudis rather than standing tall
http://t.co/vXPUYob8pl

31st January, 2015

09:37   Humanity on Earth... http://t.co/WH9KpC3GFM
February

1st February, 2015

09:16  Gaza and Israel — Made in USA http://t.co/P3aNkdTzyp

2nd February, 2015

09:56  Obama tries to lead http://t.co/edtnWEDZ2S

4th February, 2015

20:36  VERGE OF WAR WITH RUSSIA!
       http://t.co/9fwGMFuzrn

5th February, 2015

19:39  America's HASHEMITE KINGDOM
       http://t.co/b0EuQZWysYg

7th February, 2015

12:36  AMERICAN SNIPER — Super Nationalistic War Porn
       http://t.co/BqZavlw2sP
8th February, 2015

14:10 Saudis: Behind 9/11 even while Occupied by USA?
http://t.co/qUqEvYWSmF

9th February, 2015

09:57 UC Students Condemn US and call for divestment!
http://t.co/A2ZuKIWjB5

10th February, 2015

12:29 Advice to Bibi http://t.co/KwE5mDlhXv

14th February, 2015

10:40 HOPE for Palestine! PA about to COLLAPSE!
http://t.co/8EdW5vr5wd

19th February, 2015

08:22 Valiant Professor Obama http://t.co/P5JpzaI7w2

17:11 Netanyahu is blinking http://t.co/hPm8qMMZVd

22nd February, 2015

12:27 OBAMA — Little CHANGE or HOPE!
http://t.co/0x2k13zhzb
23rd February, 2015

19:52  COLD WAR II — The U.S. Versus Russia
       http://t.co/iHPvB19VGt

25th February, 2015

09:26  "Destructive of the fabric of the relationship"
       http://t.co/2OO6uFY5n9

28th February, 2015

12:30  @hindomar1294 I was at the Middle East conference
       where you spoke Thursday. pls email me at
       Mark@Bruzonsky.com

15:09  THE FUTURE of ISRAEL and the WORLD
       http://t.co/LEpglKERAy
March

1st March, 2015

10:17 The Face of Modern American Christian Conservatism!
http://t.co/I9smFvHaFS

2nd March, 2015

09:35 Remembering the creation of Osama bin-Laden, Hamas, Hezbollah…and now ISIS http://t.co/n90fweQUEN

3rd March, 2015


5th March, 2015

11:58 Apple — Not Facebook — Champions PRIVACY as BASIC HUMAN RIGHT http://t.co/AW3Gg0g72X

6th March, 2015

13:51 Falsely Charging Anti-Semitism to Repress True Anti-Israel and Anti-Zionism Expression (in illustrations) http://t.co/3EnJHUfrPg
7th March, 2015

09:48  Israel Wants WAR ON IRAN by USA!
       http://t.co/OZKCteziwc

8th March, 2015

07:58  US Congress Compared to German Nazi Reichstag!
       http://t.co/2XYJ0WwexJ

9th March, 2015

23:44  Iranian FM Forcefully Rebutes Republican Senators
       http://t.co/u3vtP97Rh0

11th March, 2015

12:50  AIPAC and ISRAEL still RULE the HILL
       http://t.co/4KS24yEa2v

12th March, 2015

07:48  Obama Will Cause Coup Against Putin!
       http://t.co/WbYZzqWLEy

16th March, 2015

08:20  Obama actually VERY PRO-ISRAEL
       http://t.co/A4C2wRno9b
18th March, 2015

08:06 Two weeks ago I said: Bibi Reelects Himself with State of the World Address to U.S. Congress
http://t.co/KfpSaTBeMQ

21st March, 2015

11:45 Dershowitz laments not being invited by J Street!
http://t.co/8p6zWBJxcV

22nd March, 2015

22:22 Panic Time for Liberal Zionists
http://t.co/AIuzRn20yJ

26th March, 2015

14:03 IRAN and SAUDIS at WAR http://t.co/YVPW5mGQq7

27th March, 2015

08:34 Saudi Billions to Egypt Junta buys Mercenary Sunni Army http://t.co/01UENYj9wZ

28th March, 2015

08:09 Israel Joins Saudi and Egypt bombing Yemen and threatening Iran http://t.co/1Irr29pvN
29th March, 2015

08:54  Heikal: U.S. is behind war in YEMEN!
       http://t.co/BacrMx1cu

30th March, 2015

09:07  U.S. Guilty - 1.3 million killed since 9/11
       http://t.co/7ooTiCNBFk

31st March, 2015

07:59  OBAMA’s Legacy and IRAN http://t.co/eN8nL5fJT7
April

1st April, 2015

08:02 Lausanne 1923 – Lausanne 2015 http://t.co/cNVVJjlcgk

2nd April, 2015

07:17 45 U.S. Military Bases Surround Iran http://t.co/7FmUTte3ok

3rd April, 2015

07:27 What the Saudis are doing to Yemen http://t.co/gJDGZ9TFQ

4th April, 2015

20:51 The End of SAUDI Arabia Looms http://t.co/Uu9rOJKVUY

5th April, 2015

20:38 Pick the 2 countries on regional map that have NUKES http://t.co/F7TZaneJ8P
8th April, 2015

11:36  OBAMA rushing more arms to Saudis and Egypt and Gulf http://t.co/SJByWDIEPE

9th April, 2015

10:22  Obama Doctrine - Stealth and Techno Wars http://t.co/O8qh6yhRwY

12th April, 2015

11:15  The push for WAR with IRAN is not over! http://t.co/OGUbUUzg0m

13th April, 2015

10:00  Anti-AIPAC Old Folks Home http://t.co/aeP2rfWD8C

14th April, 2015

08:47  RUSSIA Acts in IRAN http://t.co/ktEIINn0QI

15th April, 2015

08:28  Gunter Grass warns about Israel and World War http://t.co/kv2LrU5u5W
16th April, 2015

19:01 Encircling, Sanctioning, Threatening, IRAN
http://t.co/wH611BdjsxE

17th April, 2015

10:06 NYU Professor call for divestment from Israeli Occupation and Army http://t.co/IcuAAEeIVs

18th April, 2015

11:02 Jewish Lobby Controls Key SANCTIONS POWER at Treasury Dept http://t.co/YErjpyb1wA

19th April, 2015

08:59 IRAN Leaders Warn Saudis http://t.co/shFJRVztSb

20th April, 2015

12:03 Chaim Saban is the Dems Sheldon Adelson – both superrich and dually-loyal http://t.co/MjrXmjNH5u

14:55 Haim Saban is the Dems Sheldon Adelson – both Superrich and Dually-loyal http://t.co/hjQoJMqUqj
21st April, 2015

18:12 Security Council bows to Saudis, Israel, USA
http://t.co/pXiZZ20pgw

22nd April, 2015

08:36 The US/Israel “Myth” of Iranian Nuclear Weapons
http://t.co/KkMYx8bCVp

23rd April, 2015

07:25 CIA Killed Marilyn Monroe? And what about JFK?
http://t.co/9osiv8JHEv

24th April, 2015

08:09 DAVID PETRAEUS - NATIONAL HERO, MILITARY GENIUS, or WAR CRIMINAL? http://t.co/fVMGuyGtoo

28th April, 2015

10:22 NEPAL and THE WORLD! http://t.co/mUhuQOsqG8

29th April, 2015

08:58 IRAN takes NUKE lead fingering ISRAEL and USA
http://t.co/EMpljh25rv
May

4th May, 2015

15:26 “Resist, O Palestinian people, your perseverance is our only hope for freedom.” http://t.co/b7Os1er8mR

5th May, 2015

07:36 If AIPAC and Senator Lindsay Graham are for it.....
http://t.co/MNmaXtQCUU

7th May, 2015

22:24 SAUDIS ATTACK WRONG “FOREIGN POWERS”
http://t.co/vWzeUvg7EY

9th May, 2015

12:51 Israel Threatens to NUKE IRAN!
http://t.co/0FkVqzfFLP

10th May, 2015

12:25 Putin and Xi, Russia and China, allying against USA
http://t.co/73DsrdxzoD
12th May, 2015

13:47  Tell the Saudis, NO, NO, and NO!  
http://t.co/JB6gT3Xg6x

13:58  Saudis in Red, White and Blue  
http://t.co/QYGxyqSeKz

16th May, 2015

09:09  Saudis are Pagans Says Iran's Supreme Leader  
http://t.co/a0LHODgdfD

17th May, 2015

14:01  U.S. and CHINA both THREATEN and PREPARE  
for WAR!  
http://t.co/Ijo3AgGE3U

18th May, 2015

20:34  Cuban Boy CHANGED HISTORY  
http://t.co/uSGuEVoAi3

19th May, 2015

11:07  Like Jesus, Pope Tries to RESURRECT the TWO-STATE  
SOLUTION  
http://t.co/eWGLbwV8Tm

20th May, 2015

09:29  China and the U.S — Frendemies  
http://t.co/RxplRUrXdb
21st May, 2015

07:05  Bin-Laden himself believed 9/11 was false flag NEW PEARL HARBOR http://t.co/6voG3QDufS

22nd May, 2015

10:10  NYTIMES screws with readers once again https://t.co/fxg5xGIVu https://t.co/h4p4mh1uZd

23rd May, 2015

09:11  US with Saudis and Israelis promoted rise of ISLAMIC STATE! https://t.co/i74Hw9OGlk http://t.co/OpYMQfGnSb

24th May, 2015

07:08  Obama goes to Shul and Screws Up Again https://t.co/NykwGTXkOS http://t.co/aAwWI6L75

25th May, 2015

09:19  Super Narcissist Saudi Royals Destroying Mohamed's Mecca https://t.co/KHmInNC4Z http://t.co/L3pefTnY3S
28th May, 2015

18:59 Former FEMA Head Denies CLIMATE WARMING!!
https://t.co/xw3vy1MNby http://t.co/KLnViI5oUP

31st May, 2015

07:17 Obama Super Arms and Protects Israel Despite "Differences" https://t.co/ejiHmpyXvL
http://t.co/hcv4lj9ybe
June

2nd June, 2015

19:24 BIG BROTHER AMERICA! https://t.co/WeNiO8MAym http://t.co/BTJudvjSRT

3rd June, 2015

09:24 The "Peace Now" Conspiracy! https://t.co/rxG5dpy3gQ http://t.co/OgWB8fjNaV

5th June, 2015

08:03 Israel, Saudis, Neocons all working feverishly to prevent Iran deal https://t.co/zIYP1s6wqK http://t.co/ob6vTRx9By

6th June, 2015

08:16 BDS had Israel Worried! https://t.co/o4v9P8ajgf http://t.co/Cm9vnxMGMS

10th June, 2015

17:02 DUAL-LOYALTY on Display - Jewish Billionaires https://t.co/rNK48DWjgc http://t.co/aEMcYuxHCs
13th June, 2015

17:44 Arab-American ADC Convention Disast
https://t.co/Tu76A8vqWJ http://t.co/UiCBTWNWzM

15th June, 2015

08:53 HILLARY’s BIGGEST MONEY-MAN SUGARADDY: Super Zionist Dual-Israel-Citizen HAIM SABAN
https://t.co/Fz0Y8Mn0mD http://t.co/AU2w1C0wff

21:43 BOYCOTT JUNTA EGYPT https://t.co/BVA8pIs3Ww
http://t.co/pHPxfbgvvd

18th June, 2015

07:03 KISS the POPE! https://t.co/wNee3b8wWE
http://t.co/7QWTDvX75y

19th June, 2015

16:15 Almost $200 Million Donated to Representatives to Pass TPA http://t.co/fnQMVMN4ic

20th June, 2015

07:55 Humanity and Self-Destruction
https://t.co/xdUpK26IPU http://t.co/kAG0O5tKvx
21st June, 2015

10:51  BDS Threatens Israel's Survival?! Read the FT!
https://t.co/XI84VlZx9L http://t.co/xPxpE3IPX3

24th June, 2015

08:44  “Do u know what Obama Coffee is? BLACK and WEAK”
https://t.co/Hs1roVycHF http://t.co/mm4T8OySbw

25th June, 2015

07:10  The Saudis Did It Stupid! https://t.co/zLEphV7WQp
http://t.co/75CwIr6KdL

07:11  The Saudis Did It Stupid! https://t.co/vEjHyt6FCg

26th June, 2015

07:36  POPE's HUGE CONTRADICTION https://t.co/iu8iqWO76S
http://t.co/OcNgmnrcRL

27th June, 2015

11:14  Israel and Neocons in Major Push to Block or
Undermine Iran Agreement https://t.co/XyLJqc9JjJ
http://t.co/k9UiVhk2HL
28th June, 2015

06:55  USA is MASSIVELY CORRUPT! https://t.co/kLve3F56qe
      http://t.co/UovfZleVVr

30th June, 2015

08:39  Pirate Israel! https://t.co/AOjI02kVc3
      http://t.co/pHMaR2I7My
July

1st July, 2015

06:37 STAR POWER - Robert Redford warns Dec in Paris "LAST CHANCE" to save Planet!
https://t.co/abcTWmxyDw http://t.co/hVA1jIMaQC

3rd July, 2015

10:09 Clinton: Mega Contributors are Billionaire Zionist Jews
https://t.co/0QiRhuTSv7 http://t.co/I9ShW5BT3D

4th July, 2015

11:09 WHO IS WINNING? https://t.co/BxZRbq2oCC
http://t.co/lazJV2BGZP

5th July, 2015

07:52 US THREATENS TO SUPER-BOMB IRAN
https://t.co/vC3LKda12F http://t.co/kcfawDlEWH

10:10 Hillary does as her Jewish Super Zionist handlers demand https://t.co/GuSiuhiOgf
http://t.co/0NnnIEWUmL
6th July, 2015

16:23 GREEKs Say NO to Banker Exploitation
https://t.co/D9DJoRsT40

7th July, 2015

09:04 AMERICA = SUPER CORRUPTION at the TOP
https://t.co/dFh6aHXIVh http://t.co/pevQqGZgt

10:32 BDS on a roll! https://t.co/bmpWJrLcut
http://t.co/DsBgfp0RQG

8th July, 2015

08:22 What's really going on in the Iran Negotiations? Watch this. https://t.co/9cHqrz6D1n http://t.co/fNK0RpKb5T

9th July, 2015

09:47 Russia and China are right to restrict U.S. NGOs
https://t.co/Q7OyFrUqkI http://t.co/sgpwhHgW1

10th July, 2015

10:49 SETTING THE MIDDLE EAST ABLAZE!
https://t.co/K4To0cJPP4 http://t.co/zKAoMsaOtM
11th July, 2015

10:47 Europe and Now China in Economic Crisis!
https://t.co/zamI3sYvrW http://t.co/687fab0izp

15th July, 2015

14:08 Israel declares political war on USA
https://t.co/FHe6cEpjL8 http://t.co/E3p67VcQjx

16th July, 2015

12:41 I used to like her, but I don't trust her
https://t.co/gAsBerbqea http://t.co/1qMrwSJvKq

19th July, 2015

10:02 Israelis remain intent on taking down Iran
https://t.co/HgEe91LLFI http://t.co/DfGd8e3biC

20th July, 2015

07:57 IRAN Marches Forward https://t.co/lmKXD9h9Ec9
http://t.co/tzctiNjJcH

21st July, 2015

16:20 The ISIS view of the US and Israel
https://t.co/d8WegmsWSY http://t.co/MVZ1npJYfT
23rd July, 2015

14:01 Another Israeli Propaganda Center in DC – This One Funded by You! https://t.co/8z6rpJ7JRu

24th July, 2015

09:21 Saudis Exposed! https://t.co/Am3i8FdYOj
http://t.co/HRJMxxdOQO

28th July, 2015

08:18 Military and CIA rule USA https://t.co/8QRLh2eJUY
http://t.co/RM19fq0jFk

29th July, 2015

10:10 Hillary’s Scandals https://t.co/1nSUkYCMxq
http://t.co/JwJoJFFMU8

31st July, 2015

09:44 Gaza War Anniversary https://t.co/dZmdPAjPap
August

1st August, 2015

14:41 Obama flooding Middle East with missiles, bombs, super weapons https://t.co/x9Zfy71FrJ
http://t.co/OOGlyZNr2N

3rd August, 2015

08:37 U.S. is CORRUPT OLIGARCHY – so says former President https://t.co/DaCs9xV3Xs

5th August, 2015

08:07 END all with AMERICANS FOR PEACE NOW
https://t.co/y3c5AmR7It http://t.co/KHJeqb5dxO

7th August, 2015

10:57 JEWISH DUAL-LOYALTY on DISPLAY!
https://t.co/DJKUws1afz http://t.co/tRLc7IxpMZ

8th August, 2015

14:21 TRUMP DOES TELL IT LIKE IT IS!
https://t.co/NyNeeEK8pa http://t.co/ogNywDmtZ
9th August, 2015

20:32 OLDEST CITIES IN WORLD ALL GREATER SYRIA
https://t.co/hgeRy7zf5n http://t.co/hpQyzHKRuJ

11th August, 2015

08:19 OBAMA FACES STRATEGIC DEFEAT!
https://t.co/EtmmdvpfTja http://t.co/yTW1AeSUvD

12th August, 2015

16:55 @Scrataliano Hi! you made quite a comment about me a few years ago! Do you still feel this way? my email: mark@bruzonsky.com

13th August, 2015

06:13 Hillary’s EMAILS like Nixon’s TAPES? Special Prosecutor Ahead? https://t.co/9edhMxSAZR http://t.co/GDrB2e4xBt

14th August, 2015

10:58 SPECIAL PROSECUTOR for Hillary’s EMAILGATE?”
https://t.co/T8Xq88c2hL
15th August, 2015

07:39 How Mega Corporations BRAINWASH Americans
https://t.co/iVfMWDyxxz2 http://t.co/CeOJoS168l

12:17 OBAMA/KERRY DESPERATION https://t.co/fCiPw4BzRl
http://t.co/7sDGXYdOqd

17th August, 2015

06:59 Hair instead of Mustache https://t.co/ZSAV8jbo2K
http://t.co/wNNAmrDZLT

18th August, 2015

08:38 HillaryGATE — She’s now down, maybe for the count
https://t.co/UXYEwtUHCK http://t.co/7Ulidg47FE

20th August, 2015

09:03 Remembering Ariel Sharon — He changed everything
so horribly https://t.co/vJiVf34Mv1
http://t.co/Ix9ufJiEP9

21st August, 2015

08:03 THE ISRAELI/JEWISH LOBBY https://t.co/HZjCryinEp
http://t.co/LmCeTL55ur
23rd August, 2015

11:21  REVOLUTION IN AMERICA! Bankers, Politicians, Billionaires Be Damned! https://t.co/swTxBbYM1J
       http://t.co/v83zp2mnQc

11:26  ISRAEL, super armed by USA, prepares for major REGIONAL WAR https://t.co/xlGt2t9CSS

24th August, 2015

08:41  China to USA: WATCH THIS before our PRES comes to visit yours! https://t.co/RKTCZfXuBA
       http://t.co/ajlrqrPfj3

25th August, 2015

10:29  Bernie and Elizabeth! Time to go ALL IN!
       https://t.co/IsQkgDfoUK  http://t.co/iZnpgnhu30

26th August, 2015

09:05  HILLARY for SUPREME COURT — A winning Strategy for the Dems! https://t.co/5bxqsO41Hh
       http://t.co/3s5sDLMLks

14:21  THE “PEACE NOW” CON! https://t.co/Rl6xaW2YPC
28th August, 2015

10:39  SILLY DESPERATE HILLARY! Give Me A Break!
https://t.co/ethBQf7aHd http://t.co/gpl6amIloH

29th August, 2015

08:31  America’s Democracy Wrecking Ball in the Middle East
https://t.co/e6FmQHyMXD http://t.co/wwj8F3VsgE

30th August, 2015

07:38  BOYCOTT EGYPT! https://t.co/bILEXmgeHz
http://t.co/778Yq18jkZ

31st August, 2015

09:14  Carter brought Reagan, Clinton brought Bush/Cheney,
Obama bringing Trump etc. https://t.co/Huc2SbMxCp
http://t.co/cQ3CILSjUM
September

1st September, 2015

09:22  DAMN THE WORLD! https://t.co/pHKVGFrTyQ

2nd September, 2015

11:54  GAZA UNLIVEABLE! https://t.co/8kPuGGmHiX
       http://t.co/PuMI4H5Cc4

17:17  CHINA MILITARY PARADE — Largest Ever!...
       https://t.co/FN2P7QYbw8 http://t.co/1KzGxyv5H2

3rd September, 2015

10:11  U.S. MEDIA COWARDICE and BIAS against CHINA
       https://t.co/iN9j8xzltJ http://t.co/pGNVzDVE2C

4th September, 2015

11:05  SAUDI KING COMETH — Guilty in Syria, Egypt, Bahrain, Yemen and beyond https://t.co/YlazcT6QFP
       http://t.co/AQ0JROJeDJ

14:08  DAMN THE SAUDI KING! https://t.co/UByp2ucfwy
       http://t.co/PPZ2QowQJh
6th September, 2015

15:11 SAUDIS responsible for Junta Egypt, destroying Syria and Yemen, and refusing all fellow...
https://t.co/76fJChyzCJ http://t.co/73VWwmbVNU

7th September, 2015

10:34 Allison Weir Vs JVP and Max Blumenthal
https://t.co/WTwvXTIB9R

8th September, 2015

07:31 World War Looming - Top Reagan Office, former WSJ Editor, says YES
https://t.co/Xd6hkBSLEK

10th September, 2015

15:03 MUSLIM…and Jewish...NUKES https://t.co/sprvVTxlwA
http://t.co/en9oQvmo58

11th September, 2015

20:21 How I became a "self-hating Jew"
https://t.co/ic9O13ObxJ via @YouTube

13th September, 2015

08:09 FLASHPOINT SYRIA. https://t.co/zYWrk26Fdo
http://t.co/xJVXXkRSWU
14\textsuperscript{th} September, 2015

08:36 Obama’s Dangerous Pyrrhic “Victory” — OBAMAARMS
https://t.co/kBIqVAQGNb  http://t.co/xdCz0d6VzO

19\textsuperscript{th} September, 2015

09:01 Jews increasing efforts to ban criticism of Israel and go after BDS
https://t.co/p7UJSAALhW
http://t.co/ZWin4yyMtE

23\textsuperscript{rd} September, 2015

08:28 The Hajj, The Pope, and Yom Kippur
https://t.co/i5aNBjVnXp  http://t.co/wZ7TkPAF4v

18:16 GLOBAL WARMING! Face It NOW!
https://t.co/NTClpSpPQn  http://t.co/scU0GRbDEX

24\textsuperscript{th} September, 2015

08:57 SYRIA — Russia and Iran Countering US/UK/Saudi/Israel
https://t.co/miN0seUZKD
http://t.co/sNMi9YJSno

19:18 Professor Noam Chomsky The New World Order Latin America and the Mid...
https://t.co/2yq45sDn4R via @YouTube
25th September, 2015


26th September, 2015

07:36  GREATER ISRAEL and MILITANT ZIONISM https://t.co/MtLjEad8bA http://t.co/cSC5lWcYeZ

08:37  THE POPE and the 9/11 MYTH https://t.co/OAJZ4PSQcU http://t.co/Be19akiy0e

12:14  Join me for a video conversation on Firefox Hello! https://t.co/kspb1krnKa

27th September, 2015

09:04  OBAMA, XI and FRANCIS TEAM UP TO SAVE THE WORLD! https://t.co/Tw9nJxriCY http://t.co/wVHyYekROP

28th September, 2015

08:37  HUMAN EXISTENCE ENDANGERED! https://t.co/PvPyufkAnd
29th September, 2015

08:20  OBAMA THREATENS! https://t.co/YspmSYqxOS
      http://t.co/FznAgfgiUh

13:32  OBAMA THREATENS! https://t.co/0dSzgm3OZF
      http://t.co/RLWMJVP8IW

30th September, 2015

09:43  COME to the U.N. BASHAR ASSAD!
      https://t.co/VmRtiF4mip  http://t.co/BHmEVO3GhX
October

1\textsuperscript{st} October, 2015

09:26 ABBAS BE GONE! https://t.co/THuSuuOfe2
http://t.co/SguZoOlKSg

4\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

09:01 Top American Scholar denounces demonization
of Putin/Russia https://t.co/EdeDXEn270
http://t.co/IUyNgtxeBj

5\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

08:30 RUSSIANS forcefully responding to
US/Saudi/Israeli/Turk escalation in SYRIA
https://t.co/0y5f2CnlhJ http://t.co/nTYFir6nLE

6\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

09:04 BIDEN + WARREN + HILLARY on the Supreme Court
https://t.co/UgZcEkAjJt http://t.co/ptM5a6vGGy

7\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

10:18 Breaking up and Beating down the Arab and
Moslem Worlds https://t.co/QWBSTIwMmG
17:48 REVOLUTION in Saudi Arabia! https://t.co/zczGoWEzpS http://t.co/f0IKwkGxG5

22:31 RT @siaayrom Watch “1988 - AIPAC, 60 Minutes, Mike Wallace, 10-23” by @MarkBruzonsky on @Vimeo https://t.co/DbGBOIBbbC

9th October, 2015

12:17 Super Famous French Actor Gerard Depardieu Lambasts the Americans https://t.co/ZaOuF4PCDJ

10th October, 2015

16:52 STOP the SAUDI CRUCIFIXION! https://t.co/2j6bgSw6yJ http://t.co/wAP6BKlyRI

11th October, 2015

14:30 ABBAS RESIGN! But force him and VIP PA entourage to stay https://t.co/1g75eRpTDA http://t.co/CMTmDDfTmE

12th October, 2015

08:22 WE ARE ALL PALESTINIANS! https://t.co/Kb3EgOeU0w http://t.co/Tkj5ndNcQS
13th October, 2015
08:03 Intifada III https://t.co/x052SRXGkj
http://t.co/o9GyYlObd5

17th October, 2015
08:56 US trying to preserve its dominance at all costs
https://t.co/b313kDj1Vj http://t.co/vjJvUt4e

12:59 Time To Also Boycott PEACE NOW!
https://t.co/bormMWOs1Y http://t.co/qsSm1KaHHK

18th October, 2015
08:03 INTIFADA III — JUSTIFIED! https://t.co/8E44gf8pTs

20th October, 2015
08:21 Israel Under Siege as Condemnations and BDS escalate
https://t.co/PkCQcYULxX https://t.co/e4a7objtHn

21st October, 2015
06:49 US and Israel have greatest Responsibility
https://t.co/ZwuhsLG7G https://t.co/KXzISVWQEO

13:15 Biden IS Running....by Not Running!
https://t.co/LgK1rdgYJU https://t.co/UnhXCTaDB3
22\textsuperscript{nd} October, 2015

09:35  BIBI of ISRAEL is the new and extremely dangerous HOLOCAUST DENIER! https://t.co/1h8Bsp0XBK https://t.co/sL4jNn0b7y

23\textsuperscript{rd} October, 2015

09:58  Saudi Lobby in Washington https://t.co/LHkSzsHz0 https://t.co/JJ0S2rKX5J

25\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

08:27  Trying to Extinguish INTIFADA III https://t.co/NZWreiWv5W https://t.co/FFUphyeuEW

26\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

19:29  It is a joint U.S.-Israel Occupation of Palestine https://t.co/gXvLmUE4tl https://t.co/xvUCYnNgkR

28\textsuperscript{th} October, 2015

09:43  WHO are the EXTREMIST RADICALS in the MIDDLE EAST? https://t.co/A9nKPt8NAG

12:26  @MarkBruzonsky See https://t.co/q3L9BAeU7O
29th October, 2015

08:15  UK Scholars Declare Boycott of Israeli Universities
https://t.co/8mCEOT1fGK https://t.co/wzve6IajwV

30th October, 2015

11:46  Saudi Lobby in Washington — What you need to know
https://t.co/6pCyMzPRyN https://t.co/7qhanIkmeFE

31st October, 2015

08:51  OBAMA SENDS TROOPS TO SYRIA!
https://t.co/fA6en3KDEp https://t.co/xVdosgt8wd
November

1st November, 2015

08:14 IRAN READIES FOR WAR? https://t.co/Mq030MtHrP
https://t.co/ew3MyvuZ7d

19:15 Did ISIS bring down the Russian plane in Sinai?
https://t.co/ZkRU20XcBO https://t.co/y97ZrWFXPh

2nd November, 2015

10:33 OBAMA Middle East Lies and Deceptions! OMG!
https://t.co/OOa1DJ'zjcT https://t.co/ycTUIj80Qs

3rd November, 2015

09:02 OBAMA’s “Special Forces” “Human Shields”
https://t.co/uOeNpQD5k1 https://t.co/mq9bAX6iSF

4th November, 2015

09:47 RUSSIAN PLANE BOMBED? — Questions Not Being Asked https://t.co/VPRBt0l68x
https://t.co/LL3mqIV6Cb
6th November, 2015

11:12 CRAZY BIBI? https://t.co/iWRgn4GNiZ
https://t.co/IFe87k7Bc9

7th November, 2015

12:46 ERA OF SPECIAL RELATION WITH ISRAEL IS OVER!
https://t.co/hkGZx0KUNO https://t.co/PSjCiu6vnr

8th November, 2015

08:34 Palestine is SCREAMING yet the U.S. is arming and funding the Israelis even more!
https://t.co/Q3vgWS6HqO https://t.co/h9Y6bblsde

9th November, 2015

10:45 FlashBack 2001 — What I said long before 9/11!
https://t.co/Sngx1oVgX0 https://t.co/54WdZq2u7d

15th November, 2015

09:04 JEWS MORAL BLINDNESS DEVALUES JEWISH VALUES
https://t.co/fMwXvJ3KKL https://t.co/tUoAmhKZR9

16th November, 2015

09:33 Top General: US/Saudis/Israel Created ISIS
https://t.co/RdAgJC21Xv https://t.co/pTYKU9HwjY
17th November, 2015
09:55 REFUGEES Super Tragedy https://t.co/JYHdxiYXJ5
https://t.co/zVcNGr0FJw
09:55 REFUGEES Super Tragedy https://t.co/JYHdxiYXJ5
https://t.co/RhAtjACTZf

18th November, 2015
19:55 U.S. MILITARY very RIGHT-WING in USA
https://t.co/KvSSeB8vL4 https://t.co/YEdQs2NeNj

19th November, 2015
09:54 Bruzonsky interviewed from Tehran
https://t.co/ePY69XD40F https://t.co/IdRXVjwYz9

20th November, 2015
21:13 France, Syria, ISIS, and History
https://t.co/vqTUJ1NTyh https://t.co/IziUgrTDWm

22nd November, 2015
10:59 WAR Political Manipulation of “Terrorism”
https://t.co/1DVhixIPJD https://t.co/XxRqAgmd9A
13:09 US Insists Syrian Diaspora Must Vote — Precedent for Palestinians? https://t.co/oWU7w1NGSb
https://t.co/uaKkiTUMQ8

23rd November, 2015

08:22 Obama’s Guantanamo https://t.co/4L0tDIxQpU
https://t.co/g7a4rb92P6

24th November, 2015

08:55 NATO Attacks RUSSIA! https://t.co/hRWc2PxMO1
https://t.co/NkJHMLvE7w

23:20 HOW RUSSIA WILL NOW STRIKE
https://t.co/p1oWWYsMq0 https://t.co/ov9XIdoLkv

25th November, 2015

09:35 FEAR FEAR FEAR — The New Normal
https://t.co/qwuRezNPCS

26th November, 2015

08:48 Miss World Contest https://t.co/93BPC2eM4S
https://t.co/393BPC2eM4S
28th November, 2015

09:35 Wrongly Undoing Presidential Memorials
https://t.co/Jsrrn8rfjW https://t.co/3n7e76i81g

29th November, 2015

08:55 ARAB Neocons — time to divorce them
https://t.co/OlH1nfQ1eA https://t.co/C6cHAiu5w

16:29 @JuliaCarmel__ @ladyhaja @mehdirhasan Thanks Julia. I've got my J.D. so I'll help defend us all! Let's tell the Saudi Tyrants to BRING IT ON!

30th November, 2015

08:44 WILL ERDOGAN NOW FALL? https://t.co/zzgw6cuJxs
December

1\textsuperscript{st} December, 2015

09:46 DON’T BOMB SYRIA! UK vote WED
https://t.co/Q9mVKxQ15n

2\textsuperscript{nd} December, 2015

09:56 RUSSIA and TURKEY talk/act WAR!
https://t.co/3zXmZnfKz4 https://t.co/VZo33bnqiC

3\textsuperscript{rd} December, 2015

09:27 AMERICANS — “Terrorism” Fear and Obsession
https://t.co/htMWalpgLZ https://t.co/P2zcdjeHBB

4\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

14:02 OBAMA BABBLE! https://t.co/rKJK6cnUVm
https://t.co/9HOMPmtVwg

14:14 OBAMA BABBLE! https://t.co/91sf0cpBY6
https://t.co/Raq8bBj8AP

5\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

07:58 USA — Not Free, Not Brave, Not Democracy
https://t.co/vRuMPR2vqs https://t.co/oNO8xKzESu
6\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

10:22 Israel Motivated San Bernadino Shooters
https://t.co/KvqyqHkrQ8 https://t.co/xjmuUqDI6z

21:27 BushObama https://t.co/0qZqafhwUk
https://t.co/JMAouEPYKk

7\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

23:04 From China! https://t.co/EYvFRJUMPX
https://t.co/Hb1tJYtFZR

9\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

10:20 Isn’t it obvious? https://t.co/mgxFOgFM3M
https://t.co/xSXv9ApCH8

10\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

09:14 New Super Dangerous Illness — DONALDISM
https://t.co/nbW31JgHMh https://t.co/6AUkAhmEb4

11\textsuperscript{th} December, 2015

08:49 Obama OKs Reinvasion of Iraq!
https://t.co/J99ChGRo81 https://t.co/teOIHliQJ3
12th December, 2015

09:36 Huge U.S./NATO Military Build-Up
https://t.co/AQTHjeMTlj https://t.co/Ux6RBlqJdT

13th December, 2015

08:42 Climate Disaster Still Looming!
https://t.co/LZN9XFpILw

20:57 PEACE NOW — Deception and Darkness
https://t.co/DMrNTpe6pr

14th December, 2015

11:28 Gullible & Stupid Zombie Americans
https://t.co/gWheQVGcUz https://t.co/FZ1YSDIKoA

16th December, 2015

22:22 J STREET & PEACE NOW https://t.co/F9VVfMKCa0

18th December, 2015

09:27 BEWARE J Street, Peace Now, and the Two-State Solution! https://t.co/mBPWY0gqr0
19th December, 2015

19:38 DOW + DUPONT — Just say NO OBAMA!
https://t.co/rNwHyK0opM https://t.co/1iy9jThw2R

20th December, 2015

00:39 THE “PEACE NOW” CON! https://t.co/NUTnZdmbGM

22nd December, 2015

22:44 END all contact with AMERICANS FOR PEACE NOW
https://t.co/betfHHdxе3 https://t.co/b40bUVBEid

24th December, 2015

14:02 Damn the Germans — Fueling Israel, Egypt, Saudi war machines https://t.co/vUwcOEly1r
https://t.co/5Vxr1DG4vf

27th December, 2015

12:11 TRUMP speaketh truth for a change
https://t.co/C0ou5AYqIQ https://t.co/vI7PyZJ2si
2016

January

1st January, 2016

11:50  Xi’s First Tweet https://t.co/UKMBq06Dcx
       https://t.co/mvCdWEHXVS

2nd January, 2016

09:33  SUPER OPTIMISM 2016 https://t.co/sXIMnaVxhd
       https://t.co/ibVWuxtNY8

3rd January, 2016

08:54  GAZA! https://t.co/l7dJ11MrmG
       https://t.co/dEWbxU0NFF

5th January, 2016

10:03  OMG! Trump right again! https://t.co/gAPy94TKUZ
       https://t.co/aRc7X7MUau
6th January, 2016

10:13 3/4 of American Jews marry non-Jews
https://t.co/CgXc2CHPu5 https://t.co/kBiId5j20a

7th January, 2016

14:55 Hillary’s legal fate https://t.co/a65gv0p2Zw

10th January, 2016

16:43 US and NATO making de facto treaty alliance with Qatar, GCC, Saudis
https://t.co/iVuFT9Rrac https://t.co/S8KOgQwemk

12th January, 2016

20:17 HILLARY’S Legal Situation More Dire
https://t.co/TKDUtq6eG3 https://t.co/2RrhWa2DAU

17th January, 2016

14:47 OBAMA — the Neocon Facilitator
https://t.co/R2LzdLdHxe https://t.co/F9GleOjGO7

19th January, 2016

15:13 62 = 3.5 billion!! https://t.co/gSeHvAcNLX
20\textsuperscript{th} January, 2016

09:52 BOMB, BOMB, BOMB https://t.co/t6H8b6tvnY
https://t.co/37SiGOuJkc

21\textsuperscript{st} January, 2016

14:32 Bush & Sharon — Guilty of Murdering Arafat
https://t.co/oKFPXvE3Gm https://t.co/6ca6D49Nm5

22\textsuperscript{nd} January, 2016

12:04 “Little Jew Boy” https://t.co/2HawrWQQh6
https://t.co/XHJc3XGQtd

25\textsuperscript{th} January, 2016

12:45 JUST A FEW MINUTES TO DOOMSDAY MIDNIGHT
https://t.co/b7GR5psmZf

27\textsuperscript{th} January, 2016

10:22 “Liberal” NEOCON OBAMA Has Failed Us!
https://t.co/xwwJKPkf0L https://t.co/qUvHt0gtCh

28\textsuperscript{th} January, 2016

17:31 China Follows Russia into new Middle East
https://t.co/AZdkgIIQkI https://t.co/Dn5ZeQaikB
30th January, 2016

18:52  HILLARY and Huma FBI Targets
https://t.co/A4a30dKiib https://t.co/c8MBQIXgel

31st January, 2016

12:47  Hillary Protected by DOS Firewall of Women at DOJ
https://t.co/YDa9CcKgwe https://t.co/mWCQ3KUxiT
February

3rd February, 2016

09:04  Is the 21st Human Century maybe the last? https://t.co/IzRu6xqpSd https://t.co/rLmdPWKZG9

09:10  *** THE GREAT MIDDLE EAST PLOT *** I wrote this 4 years ago: https://t.co/fp0fKStXZc

4th February, 2016

15:28  Smelly Hillary? https://t.co/MaZEnD3HNV

5th February, 2016

09:57  Freedom for Assange! https://t.co/ChdWEtLe6o

9th February, 2016

19:16  NEW HILLARY MONEY SCAM https://t.co/5EyqMpYBea https://t.co/qNJ9bQ3Onh

10th February, 2016

11:26  JEWS RULE AMERICA?  Read to the end :) https://t.co/2ygyOHtgtQ https://t.co/CTlfjZZLv6
11th February, 2016

14:25  SAUDIS PANICKING! https://t.co/fRBH1plUUA
      https://t.co/Z0KVosqmHa

12th February, 2016

12:32  RIGGED for HILLARY https://t.co/VBZFwTlpiF
      https://t.co/t4SVMyxryH

13th February, 2016

10:38  BIG WAR MIDDLE EAST! WORLD?
      https://t.co/XCfsSmZMuR via @MarkBruzonsky

15th February, 2016

08:39  WAR FEVER SPREADING! https://t.co/MiblldVDdW
      https://t.co/ERfzH1C46G

16th February, 2016

12:55  Boutros and Me https://t.co/BomwtjhECx
      https://t.co/xwwwLqixqk

18th February, 2016

10:01  SYRIA! https://t.co/O0rMribtEd
      https://t.co/OvPERirEwi
21st February, 2016

11:30  SYRIA Invasion STAGE SET! https://t.co/6SP4Ud5XMy
       https://t.co/xbZDT4RSzS

22nd February, 2016

12:19  “Mini World War”! https://t.co/ns3hBSry37
       https://t.co/b9ZHVHAlii

23rd February, 2016

11:38  What Israel, US, Europe Have Done to Palestine
       https://t.co/GBPflrdhJhB https://t.co/QEEddOpkmI

24th February, 2016

16:50  WAR HOTLINE links Obama & Putin
       https://t.co/oBQF4ih8D6 https://t.co/x1v7qr0cUQ

25th February, 2016

13:25  Where have I heard that tune before?
       https://t.co/c0zMFYIOQD https://t.co/d1P9aXnlAZ

29th February, 2016

13:23  US, Saudis, Turks Poison SYRIA https://t.co/EU9425Lijj
       https://t.co/IwklF6oSyp
March

1st March, 2016

08:03  JUNTA EGYPT KILLS & TORTURES
https://t.co/LgeRsRE37PT https://t.co/v2O1e7BbUX

22:33  Potus TRUMP, AttGen CHRISTY, SecState PALIN
https://t.co/eQLw4QBkQ5 https://t.co/Vtwr98EHYj

5th March, 2016

11:14  World War Middle East!
https://t.co/gupy0pcved
https://t.co/IQI7t1lDgb

6th March, 2016

09:55  Diagram of geopolitical relationships in the Middle East
https://t.co/Jm1DAXEzzO https://t.co/ZH67FGdqa

16:10  PENTAGON WAR GAMES WORLDWIDE
https://t.co/m63xIHFqnD https://t.co/nwhWPOGjYC

8th March, 2016

12:03  US & China Race Ahead with War Preparations
https://t.co/6UXInVm5Zy
10\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

12:09 The SAUDI brigades in Washington
https://t.co/0KJqCOc1VQ https://t.co/gPweKL5otr

11\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

08:53 USA: MEGABOMBER! 23,000+ in one year!
https://t.co/Uj5WF2VtxC https://t.co/0d0h1Dcqka

12\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

17:05 Damn the Gulf Arab Kings/Dictatorships
https://t.co/UHMQkGMfzd https://t.co/RN5lwWhxn7

15\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

12:03 Desperate RUBIO Plays Jews/Israel Card
https://t.co/QqUOY4uhW8 https://t.co/dkMxe6P6p8

16\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

09:34 Prof Alon Ben-Meir at NYU — Agent of Israel
https://t.co/5N0MpqOA7B https://t.co/nhx3a0ihJe

17\textsuperscript{th} March, 2016

09:27 JEWISH SUPREMEs https://t.co/FgSmZGeNGd
https://t.co/Hok5UphlZ9
19th March, 2016

08:48 Israel’s Crimes…hush, hush https://t.co/khEafW9T8n
https://t.co/4szKZvYrnG

21st March, 2016

08:36 Allison Weir CNI Vs JVP and Max Blumenthal
https://t.co/svXr3wBSAR

16:08 EXCLUSIVE — AIPAC/White House FIRST MAJOR WAR
https://t.co/nKIwfqks4 https://t.co/2C2eFh1ELm

22nd March, 2016

12:31 TRUMP Triumps! https://t.co/L0OS62RWZZ

23rd March, 2016

08:24 DEATH and BOMBS and PROPORTION
https://t.co/ZoxW0X7XOZ https://t.co/WHGJESO1e9

24th March, 2016

11:21 CHE Lives! https://t.co/wQZglbqkbp
https://t.co/Ick3SSStswm
26th March, 2016

18:41  The Yearly Anti-AIPAC Side Show  
https://t.co/DeCHW4H6uB  https://t.co/MqRpE0tL5n

27th March, 2016

08:50  SYRIA! Hillary Did It! https://t.co/SfgGQ34Foz  
https://t.co/DnR4o0TnsL
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